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The US military is moving toward the electrification of many weapon systems and
platforms. Advanced weapon systems such as high energy radar, electro-magnetic ki-
netic weapons and directed energy pose significant integration challenges due to their
pulsed power electrical load profile. Additionally, the weapons platforms, includ-
ing ships, aircraft, and vehicles can be studied as a mobile microgrids with multiple
generation sources, loads, and energy storage. There is also a desire to extend the
mission profile and capabilities of these systems. Common goals are to increase fuel
efficiency, maintaining system stability, and reduce energy storage size as typically
required to enable pulsed load devices. To achieve these goals, there is an opportunity
to optimize system performance by considering system wide exergy, a measure of the
useful energy within the system. By studying exergy, systems with multi-physical
coupling, as with electrically pulsed devices that require cooling, the system can be
optimized holistically. While numerous optimization approaches exist, many focus on
the long term, hours to days, energy management problem. Furthermore, advance
control strategies such as the Hamiltonian Surface Shaping Power Flow Controller
(HSSPFC) require feedforward operating points about which storage is actuated to
maintain stability. Storage size can be reduced by combining the HSSPFC with
exergy based optimization strategies designed for sub-second update rates. In this
xxi
dissertation, several numerical and closed form/numerical hybrid optimization strate-
gies were developed where speed of solution was explored vs. microgrid asset size,
in non-realtime simulation. Then an exergy based optimization strategy was com-
bined with the HSSPFC on a three bus networked microgrid model using average
switch mode models, pulse loading, and a thermal system. The three bus model
was then extended to a co-simulation on Hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) using an Opal-
RT OP5700 and Typhoon HIL 600 realtime simulators, where the optimization was
executed asynchronously through UDP Ethernet communication. The storage uti-
lization was reduced by orders of magnitude when comparing two cases of optimized
vs. non-optimized generation settings. Bus voltage regulation was within 5 % where
there was a trade off between optimization update rate, transient regulation, and
storage utilization. Contributions of this work are summarized as follows. An exergy
based, asynchronous, optimization strategy was developed to work in concert with
the HSSPFC strategy where sub-second update rates were achieved. A co-simulation
test bench was developed to allow the study of advanced control strategies through
the use of multiple realtime HIL simulators. The methodology for integrating the HIL
simulators is given including wiring, calibration, signal scaling, and implementation
specific details. An on-line optimization strategy was also developed to interact with




A microgrid is a fresh look at an old concept with its origin back the dawn of elec-
trification of the late 1800’s [2]. At that time, electricity generation was local, and
produced mainly through the use of steam power. Starting in the early 1900’s, a great
expansion of the electric grid took place leading to consolidation and the interconnec-
tion of much US electricity consumers and giving rise to natural monopolies in control
of electric generation and distribution [3]. To contrast the ubiquitous monolithic grid,
the microgrid is a digression back to local generation and consumption. By definition,
a microgrid contains its own generation by means of either fossil or renewable, local
electrical loads, energy storage mechanisms and the ability to connect or run islanded
from other grids [4].
1The material contained in this chapter has been submitted to International Journal of Electrical
Power & Energy Systems.
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Examples of existing microgrids can be found throughout the US and abroad. A
quintessential civilian microgrid can be found in Alameda County in California where
the Santa Rita Jail contains diesel, solar, and wind generation along with fuel cell
and battery storage systems [5]. Another civilian microgrid can be found on the
campus of University of California at San Diego (UCSD) where a Combine Heat and
Power (CHP) unit was installed along with a photovoltaic (PV) array forming a grid
connected microgrid [6]. CHP provides building level heating and/or cooling through
the use of the waste heat produced by a co-generation unit while also meeting electri-
cal needs. CHP substantially offsets operating costs making installations financially
attractive [7], [8]. In military operations, microgrids occur by necessity in Forward
Operation Base (FOB) camps where connection to an existing grid is not possible
[9]. The modernization of the US navy has lead to electrification of ship’s subsystems
and their structure resembles a microgrid’s architecture [10, 11, 12, 13].
The example microgrids listed above have an alternating current (ac) distribution
system. This inevitably begs the question of whether direct current (dc) microgrids
should be considered when much of the existing infrastructure is based on alternating
current. The relevance of dc vs. ac distribution, similar to the original concept of
microgrids, dates back to the days of Thomas Edison who was a proponent of dc, while
Nikola Tesla and George Westinghouse favored ac. Ultimately, ac distribution won
the argument, partly due to the technological limitations of the time and partly due to
concerns of safety and economics. Recently however, high power switching electronics,
2
based on silicon or silicon-carbide, are enabling a redesign of grid structures and
allowing microgrids to use dc for distribution. Furthermore, dc distribution has the
potential for higher efficiency as compared to ac based microgrids if the primary
generation sources are also inherently dc, such as fuel cells and PV [14]. A microgrid
with rotary generation sources, such as fossil fuel diesel or wind turbines, will require
at least one conversion from ac to dc before feeding into a dc distribution system. In
this work, the grid models will be considered agnostic to energy conversion mechanism
which represent the dc sources. Similar to ac systems, when transferring dc long
distance or between grids, utilizing high voltages minimizes resistive power dissipation
and reduces economic costs [15]. This suggests that if multiple microgrids were to be
connected, the interconnections should use voltages higher than their local operating
bus voltages.
A natural expansion of the individual microgrid is the networking of multiple mi-
crogrids for the purpose of enhanced resiliency, stability, and ancillary services to
enhanced power quality [16, 17, 18]. This networking of microgrids in the literature
occurs at both large scale state sized connections greater than 45 MW as in [19, 20, 21]
and less than 45 MW local distribution feeder sized networked microgrids as described
by Sousa in [22].
3
An explanation of how microgrid networking could occur is given by Trinklein [23] as:
“Networking of individual microgrids could occur by electrically connecting the dis-
tribution buses of two or more microgrids by high voltage interconnections to allows
shared generation assets among the loads within this new network. The microgrids
would then need a power flow coordinating control scheme to dictate how to best uti-
lize the combined generation assets, stabilize the system, and maintain bus voltage
specifications. Networked microgrids could operate individually or coordinated de-
pending on overall operation goals, such as maximizing system efficiency. An example
of maximizing efficiency would be operating a majority energy sources near or at their
individual peak efficiency while maintaining power flow and bus voltage constraints.
Furthermore, networking enhances system operational flexibility and allow for sched-
uled maintenance of local generation assets while other networked generation assets
cover the system loads. The cost of networking lies with additional power electronics
for interconnection, additional communication links, control hardware and software.”
Optimal power flow coordination between generation assets, on existing grids utilize
numerical optimization approaches focused on hour or longer time horizon solutions.
In work by Fazlollahi et al. [24], economics, emissions and grid efficiency are op-
timized through generation asset placement and daily energy planning. A multiple
objective optimization strategy was explored by Sousa et al. [22] where a trade off is
considered between operating costs and voltage regulation. While the number of gen-
eration and load assets studied were in the thousands, suggesting a scalable solution,
4
solution time or expected update rates were not provided. Another multiple objective
strategy focusing on fuel costs, emissions, voltage variation, and power loses was ex-
amined by Ghasemi et al. [25] where economic considerations were the central focus.
The optimization was designed long term power planning and solution times were
25 to 58 seconds depending on algorithm employed and grid size. Another economic
based optimization was studied by Neves et al. [26], where demand response was
exercised through dispatchable solar/thermal or heat pump systems. The system was
load dominate with 144 loads and four diesel generators. A 24 hour planning window
was used and solution time wasn’t examined. Economic and generation emissions
were the focus of optimization by Elsie [27]. Scalability and a flexible grid architec-
ture were not considered. In these cases, the time to solution is less important due
to the relatively slow generation response time and aggregate load rates on the order
of seconds to hours. The time delay between a load change on a networked microgrid
and implementing and optimal solution was studied in [28], where bus regulation was
improved. Considering networked microgrids and modern power electronics which
enable them, sub-second dynamic response times are expected [29, 30]. This will
require a new paradigm in control methodology to leverage optimization strategies to
improve grid operation at smaller time scales. Furthermore, the operation of micro-
grids with multiple sources will require a methodology for balancing its generation
resources, lending itself to optimization techniques.
5
Many systems have multi-physical dynamics that interact and require management.
For example, power converters used in microgrids have electrical and thermal require-
ments which must be controlled to ensure proper operation. One way to optimize
electro-thermal systems together is to consider system wide exergy destruction. Ex-
ergy destruction is the dissipation of useful energy through irreversible entropy pro-
duction. In electrical systems, a source of exergy destruction is resistive i2R losses.
An example of exergy dissipation in thermal systems would be dissipation of energy
by conduction or convection within a cooling system. Exergy optimization was shown
to improve the efficiency of HVAC systems [31], improve the performance if internal
combustion engines [32] and reduce fossil fuel usage [33].
The recent popularity of pulsed load devices, such as radar, lasers [34], electromag-
netic kinetic weapons [35] has presented a challenge for integration into electrical
networks. A key enabler has been to incorporate distributed storage at point of con-
sumption to stabilize bus voltages during load transients. Advanced control schemes,
such as the Hamiltonian Surface Shaping Power Flow Control [36] or just Hamilto-
nian controller, are designed to actuate the distributed storage and provide stability
guarantees. However, the Hamiltonian controller requires feedforward generation set-
tings to avoid excessive storage capacity and utilization. There is a inverse trade-off
between the rate at which generation set point change are implemented and required
storage capacity. Additionally, optimization based control schemes enable power bal-
ancing among multiple generation sources and to achieve other objectives such as
6
minimizing exergy destruction. To be effective at reducing storage size, the imple-
mentation of the optimization scheme must be efficient. In this paper, an exergy
based optimization control scheme is demonstrated on a microgrid model that is




Towards Online Optimal Power
Flow of a Networked DC Microgrid
System 1
In this chapter, the intent is to bring the concept of energy management from the
minutes to hours time frame down to the sub-second level. This will reduce the en-
ergy storage size required for pulse load implementation, allow optimizing a system
1In reference to IEEE copyrighted material which is used with permission in this thesis, the IEEE
does not endorse any of Michigan Technological University’s products or services. Internal or
personal use of this material is permitted. If interested in reprinting/republishing IEEE copyrighted
material for advertising or promotional purposes or for creating new collective works for resale
or redistribution, please go to http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/
rights/rights_link.html to learn how to obtain a License from RightsLink. A permission letter
can be found in Appendix A.
9
holistically from an electrical perspective, and provide feedforward power flow gener-
ation set points as required by the HSSPFC. To this end, the possibility of extending
a closed form solution used for multiple generation assets on single microgrids to net-
worked microgrids was explored. A closed form solution could be orders of magnitude
faster than pure numerical approaches, but was not found. Instead, the power flow
solution was divided into closed form and numerical hybrid approaches where three
such algorithms were developed and compared to a pure numerical approach. The
scalability of four optimization techniques were studied as compared to number of net-
worked microgrids and generation assets. The kernel of each optimization technique
was to determine exergy optimal set point commands for any networked microgrid
configuration based on i2R losses within each power converter. The dynamic equa-
tions were assumed to have reached steady state and storage inputs considered to
be zeroed driving the generation sources to meet electrical demand. This chapter
forms the theoretical foundation for the remaining chapters using simplified average
mode power converters and neglecting thermal electrical coupling later developed in
Chapter 3 and further refined in Chapter 4.
2.1 Networked Microgrid Modeling
A scalable networked microgrid simulation, described in [37], was developed in MAT-
LAB & Simulink that allows for the study of control and optimization algorithms
10
including their scalability effects. An example microgrid network illustrating the
nomenclature used in the subsequent equation development is shown in Figure 2.1.
In this example, both microgrid buses have two sources, and each microgrid bus is
connected to two transmission lines. The microgrids’ low voltage sources provide
current to their higher bus voltage microgrids through boost converters. The micro-



























Microgrid Bus 1 Microgrid Bus 2
L11, R11, D11 L12, R12, D12










Figure 2.1: Example of a two-microgrid network illustrating the notation
used.
11
The converter models, used for the optimal power apportionment strategy developed
in Section 2.2, are based on a reduced order version of the five-state boost converter
model schematic shown in Figure 2.2. The one-state model is shown in Figure 2.3
and exploits the following assumptions:
1. The converter is located close to the source, v. Therefore, the parasitic line
effects (Rline, Lline, Cline) can be considered negligible.
2. The converter is also located close to the dc bus. Therefore, the parasitic line
effects (Rout, Lout) can also be considered negligible. The output capacitance of
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D(t)
v(t)









Figure 2.2: A five state boost converter schematic used to develop the
one state models for the optimal reference duty cycle and current strategy
development.
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This model form was recently used for developing an optimal power flow solution for
a single microgrid where both transient and steady-state responses were examined on
a hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) simulation [38]. The HIL simulation used, switching
converter models illustrating that a one-state boost converter model was adequate
for computing power flow solutions. It was also used to examine the effect of invalid



















Figure 2.3: One state boost converter averaged model used to connect
sources to microgrid buses and microgrid buses to transmission lines of
Eq. 2.1 through Eq. 2.4 with idealized net source u+ v.
The networked dc microgrid differential equations, developed in [37], are given in
Eq. 2.1 through Eq. 2.4. They can be used to model any topology consisting of p
microgrids connected to q transmission lines. The p × q, boolean matrix, E, defines
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how the microgrids and transmission lines are connected while the elements of the
p-dimensional vector m specify the number of distributed generation assets in the jth
microgrid. In a similar manner, the elements of the p-dimensional vectormL define the
number of unique resistive loads on each microgrid. Each transmission line and mi-
crogrid also have a net load represented by a parallel resistive and capacitive element.
Equation 2.1 is the source-to-microgrid, averaged boost converter equation based on
the lumped model of Figure 2.3. The model allows the microgrid-to-transmission line
boost converters to switch their current direction. Therefore, Eq. 2.2 through Eq. 2.4
are given as two cases with either the microgrid bus voltage higher than the trans-
mission line voltage vTk ≤ vBj or the reverse of this where vTk > vBj . Equation 2.2
is the microgrid-to-transmission line boost converter model. Equations 2.3 and 2.4
are the microgrid and transmission line load equations.
The distributed generation assets attached to the microgrids are shown with voltages
vij+uij in Eq. 2.1 indicating the net combination of sources (e.g. fossil fuel generators
or renewables) and stored energy (e.g. chemical or mechanical). It is assumed that an
inner control system is managing storage and so the sum is available to the network to
manage the loads. This inner and outer level control approach is described in [40] and
[41]. The objective of the optimal power apportionment strategy is to compute a set
of feedforward reference current and duty cycle settings such that the p microgrid bus
voltages and the q transmission line voltages are maintained in the presence of time-
varying source voltages and electrical loads. It is further assumed that the dynamic
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response of the microgrid is significantly faster than the source and load variations














k=1Ejk unknowns in the
∑p







k=1Ejk duty cycles of the converter connections between microgrids











k=1Ejk > p+q there is the possibility of creating a power
flow solution that satisfies all of the algebraic equations while minimizing a specified
objective function. In the remainder of this paper we’ll develop several solutions to
the optimal power apportionment problem that satisfy the steady state version of




th boost converter (BC) inductance on the jth microgrid bus [H]
iij = i
th BC current on the jth microgrid bus [A]
Rij = i
th BC resistance on the jth microgrid bus [Ω]
Dij = i
th BC duty cycle on the jth microgrid bus [%]
vij = i
th BC source voltage on the jth microgrid bus [V]
uij = i
th BC storage voltage on the jth microgrid bus [V]
CBj = j
th microgrid bus capacitance [F]
RBj = j
th microgrid load [Ω]
vBj = j
th microgrid bus voltage [V]
RLj = j
th microgrid additional loads [Ω]
uBj = j
th microgrid storage [A]
iCjk = connection current between the j
th microgrid bus and the kth trans-
mission line [A]
LCjk = connection inductance between the j
th microgrid bus and the kth
transmission line [H]
RCjk = connection resistance between the j
th microgrid bus and the kth
transmission line [Ω]
DCjk = connection duty cycle between between the j
th microgrid bus and
the kth transmission line [%]
uCjk = connection storage between the j
th microgrid bus and the kth trans-
mission line, [V]
CT k = k
th transmission line capacitance [F]
RT k = k
th transmission line load [Ω]
uT k = k
th transmission line storage [A]
p = number of microgrids [nondimensional (n.d.)]
q = number of transmission lines [n.d.]
mj = number of BCs connected to the j
th microgrid bus [n.d.]
mLj = number of additional resistive loads on the j
th microgrid bus [n.d.]
Ejk = p× q connectivity matrix defining the connections between the jth
microgrid bus and kth transmission line. Ejk = 1 means that mi-
crogrid j is connected to transmission line k and Ejk = 0 means





= −Rijiij −DijvBj + vij + uij,







−RCjkiCjk −DCjkvTjk + vBj + uCjk , vTk > vBj ,
−RCjkiCjk + vTk −DCjkvBj + uCjk , vTk ≤ vBj ,




















iCjk , vTk > vBj ,
mj∑
i = 1











DCjk iCjk , vTk ≤ vBj ,






















+ uTk , vTk ≤ vBj ,
k = 1 . . . q
(2.4)
2.2 Optimal Reference Command Generation
Methods
Minimizing electrical loses, and thus minimizing fuel consumption for fossil fuel gener-
ation, is a typical microgrid management objective [25], [26]. Therefore, the objective
function of Eq. 2.5, introduced in [38], that minimizes lost energy through parasitic



















2.2.1 Networked Microgrid Steady State Power Flow Form
To aid the solution, the networked microgrid equations are formulated in terms of
power and a steady state assumption is imposed. Multiplying the steady-state version
of Eq. 2.1 through 2.4 by iij, iCjk, vBj, and vT k results in a power representation of
the networked microgrid equations, shown in Eq. 2.6 through Eq. 2.9.
0 = −Riji2ij − Pij + vijiij, i = 1 . . .mj, j = 1 . . . p (2.6)
0 =

−RCjki2Cjk − PCjk + vBj iCjk , vTk > vBj ,
−RCjki2Cjk + vTkiCjk − PCjk , vTk ≤ vBj ,
j = 1 . . . p, k = 1 . . . q ∀ Ejk 6= 0
(2.7)
0 = φBj =
mj∑
i = 1













PCjk , j = 1 . . . p
(2.8)
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iCjkvTk − PTk , k = 1 . . . q
(2.9)
The power transfer between sources and microgrids, Pij, and between microgrids via
transmission lines, PCjk , are shown in Eq. 2.10 and Eq. 2.11 and are unknowns.
Pij = DijvBj iij (2.10)
PCjk =

DCjkvTkiCjk , vTk > vBj
DCjkvBj iCjk , vTk ≤ vBj
(2.11)
The resistive loses, PBj = v
2
Bj
/RBj , PBLij = v
2
Bj




since the microgrid and transmission line nominal voltages, vBj and vTjk , are known.
2.2.2 Solution Methods
Four methods are developed below to obtain the optimal power apportionment solu-
tion. They have different properties, as will be seen through an example, in terms of
their solve time and physical interpretation. It would be tempting to only focus on
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the most computationally efficient approach, but it may be of interest to grid manage-
ment designers to see the trade-offs between computational requirements and physical
insight. Two of the more complex algorithms are explained through a small example
to illustrate the process. The first method is the most general and its solution can
be implemented with an numerical optimization algorithm that allows equality con-
straints. The other three methods reduce the numerical problem size by leveraging
the quadratic form of the objective function to combine numerical and closed form
solution methods.
2.2.2.1 All Currents and Duty Cycles







k=1Ejk unknowns in Dij, DCjk , iij, and iCjk boost
converter duty cycles and currents. Eq. 2.6 through Eq. 2.9 are implemented as
constraint equations while minimizing the objective function Eq. 2.5. This approach
is considered the baseline for timing comparisons in Section 2.3.
2.2.2.2 Interconnection Currents and Duty Cycles
Investigation of expanding the closed form solution found in [38] of the single mi-
crogrid topology to the networked microgrid topology is confounded by the coupling
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introduced in Eq. 2.3. These p equations can in general contain both source-to-
microgrid currents, iij, and microgrid-to-transmission line currents, iCij . An increase
in performance was found by applying the closed form solution for the individual mi-
crogrid buses and a numerical approach for the connection DCij duty cycles and iCij





duces computation time for topologies with large quantities of distributed generation
and like the full solution, a feasible solution is always generated.
The individual microgrid buses can be solved closed form if the Pij power flow is
known for each bus. Observing Eq. 2.6, there are
∑p
j=1mj quadratic equations in
terms of the currents iij. Solving for the currents, and using the negative solution
gives iij(Pij) shown in Eq. 2.12 where at this point the Pij are unknowns. Of the two
possible iij solutions, this one ensures iij has the smallest magnitude and thus the
proper choice for reducing power consumed by parasitic resistances. When Pij > 0
power flows from the generators to their microgrids. While this is considered the
nominal operating condition, it’s important to note that flowing current from the
microgrid to a generator is a possible scenario if distributed storage is co-located with
the generator, and it is desired to increase the state-of-charge of the energy storage
system when the generator is not producing power. That case is easily accommodated
with a negative Pij. The microgrid buses in Eq. 2.8 can be rearranged and solved for
Pij, where we introduce a new term of requested power Prij between each microgrid
and transmission line. Since the closed form solution is computed each iteration of
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the numerical optimization process, the DCij duty cycles and iCij currents are known
and allow solution of the optimal boost converter currents of Eq. 2.12 and their duty
cycles using Eq. 2.10. In summary, the steps for the Interconnection Currents and
Duty Cycles approach are:
1. Choose a set of Pr,j connection power flow requests of Eq. 2.14. This requires
solving the transmission and connection constraints, Eq. 2.7 and 2.9 respec-
tively.
2. Calculate the closed form solution for each Pij microgrid boost converter power
of Eq. 2.13.
3. Calculate the objective function of Eq. 2.5, then iterate on Steps 1-3 using a
numerical optimization algorithm until the minimum objective function value
is found.
4. Determine the optimal boost converter currents i∗ij with the solution obtained
in step three using Eq. 2.12.


































PCjk , j = 1 . . . p (2.14)
The utility of this approach is to reduce the number of computations required to
calculate optimal control reference points for a networked microgrid system. An in-
teresting result is each microgrid can operate locally optimally based on the requested
power flow commands. This provides a method to reduce the optimization problem
size down to the microgrid level.
2.2.2.3 Lagrange Multipliers
The approach described below requires the solution of p+ q nonlinear, coupled equa-
tions to obtain the optimal power apportionment solution. While this sounds daunt-
ing, it’s important to note that the dominant computational complexity is invariant
with respect to topology changes and is only dependent on the total number of par-
ticipating microgrids and transmission lines. Furthermore, the reduced form of the
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equations no longer requires a constrained optimization approach for solution be-
cause the constraints are integrated. Therefore, a numerically efficient nonlinear least
squares solver can be applied to this approach.





equations in the currents iCjk and they can be solved as shown in Eq. 2.15 where
they are functions of the power PCjk . Again, the negative solution is used yielding














, vTk ≤ vBj
j = 1 . . . p, k = 1 . . . q ∀ Ejk 6= 0
(2.15)
Equations 2.12 and 2.15 can be substituted into the objective function, Eq. 2.5,
resulting in J(Pij, PCjk) thus removing any explicit dependence of J on the currents.
Similarly, Eq. 2.15 can be substituted into the constraints of Eq. 2.8 and Eq. 2.9
resulting in φBj(Pij, PCjk) = 0 and φTk(Pij, PCjk) = 0 and again, having no explicit
dependence on currents.
The optimal power values, P ∗ij and P
∗
Cij
, must satisfy the necessary conditions of
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Eq. 2.16 where the Hamiltonian, H is given in Eq. 2.17 where the p + q Lagrange
multipliers, λBj and λTk , have been introduced.
∂H
∂Pij
= 0, i = 1 . . .mj, j = 1 . . . p
∂H
∂PCij
= 0, j = 1 . . . p, k = 1 . . . q and Ejk 6= 0
(2.16)











be expressed in terms of the p + q optimal Lagrange multipliers, in particular,
P ∗ij = Pij(λ
∗
Bj
) and P ∗Cij = PCij(λ
∗
Bj
, λ∗Tk). Now that the optimal power expressions’
explicit dependence is only on the Lagrange multipliers, they can be back substituted




, λ∗Tk) = 0 and φTk(λ
∗
Bj
, λ∗Tk) = 0. The optimal duty cycle and
current values can be computed by first solving φBj and φTk for the optimal Lagrange
multipliers λ∗Bj and λ
∗
Tk
, then substituting those values into the power expressions
P ∗ij = Pij(λ
∗
Bj
) and P ∗Cij = PCij(λ
∗
Bj
, λ∗Tk). The optimal power values can then be
used to compute the optimal currents from Eq. 2.12 and Eq. 2.15, and finally, the
optimal duty cycle settings, D∗ij and D
∗
Cij
are found from Eq. 2.10 and Eq. 2.11. The
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p + q nonlinear equations do not, in general, have a closed form solution and thus
require a numerical solution approach.
2.2.2.4 Interconnection Currents
A more physical solution is given in this last approach and yields the same optimal
power solution above. It also has the attractive feature of always producing a feasible
solution. The price paid for these benefits is an increase in computational complexity.





free variables representing a subset of the currents flowing between microgrids and
transmission lines. After selecting values for the currents, the net power flow for
each microgrid can be computed using a combination of Eq. 2.7, Eq. 2.8 and Eq. 2.9.
Having established the power flow requirements for each microgrid, the optimal power
apportionment for each microgrids’ distributed generation can be computed using the
solution presented in Section 2.2.2.2, specifically Eq. 2.12 through Eq. 2.14. Although
the set of p solutions are locally optimal, the overall solution is optimal according to
Bellman’s Principal of Optimality [42]. This view alters the interpretation of Eq. 2.8
to being a power balance between the distributed generation and the microgrid’s net
power flow.
The process above can be implemented algorithmically for any connection scenario
using the connectivity matrix E introduced earlier. A key part of the algorithm is to
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assure that the currents selected for optimization do not over constrain a solution. To
illustrate this consider the jth column of E which represents the connections between
all the microgrids and the jth transmission line. An unacceptable set of currents, to
be used for optimization, would be all currents associated with all the 1 elements of
a column of E. More specifically, there needs to exist at least one current, associated
with a 1 in a column of E, that is not used during the optimization process and
can be used to enforce a constraint caused by Eq. 2.7 or Eq. 2.8. This observation
motivates the algorithm for selecting the optimization currents and for solving for all
the microgrid power flows and remaining currents that are not selected during the
optimization process.
1. Define the kth column sum of E as ak =
∑q
j=1Ejk. For each of E’s k columns
select the current corresponding to the ak−1 rows containing a 1. One approach
is to start at the top of each column and continue selecting currents until the
second to last 1 is reached. At this point an appropriate set of r currents have
been selected for optimization. The remaining q currents are a function of the
selected currents and will be resolved out.
2. Solve Eq. 2.7 for the PCjk corresponding to the r currents in step 1.
3. Substitute the PCjk powers from Step 2 into Eq. 2.8 or Eq. 2.9 corresponding
to q the currents.
4. Solve the new Eq. 2.8 or Eq. 2.9 for the q currents, iCjk using Eq. 2.15.
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5. Solve Eq. 2.14 for Pr,j, then Eq. 2.13 for Pij
6. Solve for the distributed generation currents, iij, using Eq. 2.12.
7. Compute the objective function of Eq. 2.5.
Once the power flows are established for each of the microgrids, the currents for all
the distributed assets iij are computed that are optimal for each microgrid. Since the
objective function J contains all the lost power terms for the entire grid the r currents
determined by the numerical optimization process are optimal. This algorithm and
the Lagrange Multipliers method are illustrated below for a simple example.
2.2.2.5 Lagrange Multipliers Example
The two-microgrid system, shown in Figure 2.4, is used to illustrate the Lagrange
Multipliers strategy and later the Interconnection Currents approach. Consider a
network where p = 2, q = 1, m = [ 2 2 ], and E = [ 1 1 ]T . In addition vB1 < vT1 and
vB2 > vT1 . Applying Eq. 2.6 through Eq. 2.9 to this example results in the nine power



























Microgrid Bus 1 Microgrid Bus 2
L11, R11, D11 L12, R12, D12










Figure 2.4: A two-microgrid networked configuration with one transmission
line.
−R11i211 − P11 + v11i11 = 0
−R21i221 − P21 + v21i21 = 0
−R12i212 − P12 + v12i12 = 0
−R22i222 − P22 + v22i22 = 0
(2.18)
−RC11i2C11 − PC11 + vB1iC11 = 0
−RC21i2C21 + vT1iC21 − PC21 = 0
(2.19)
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φB1 = P11 + P21 − PB1 − vB1iC11 = 0
φB2 = P12 + P22 − PB2 + PC21 = 0
(2.20)
φT1 = PC11 − vT1iC21 − PT1 = 0 (2.21)









































+λB1 (P11 + P21 − PB1 − vB1iC11) + λB2 (P12 + P22 − PB2 + PC21)
+λT1 (PC11 − vT1iC21 − PT1)
(2.23)
























































Since the power expressions above must be positive, several constraints on the La-





> 0, i = 1 . . .mj, j = 1 . . . p(
λ∗B1 − λ∗T1
) (










Substituting the optimal power expressions of Eq. 2.16 gives the optimal currents as
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∣∣∣∣ 2λ∗T1 − 12λ∗B2 − 1
∣∣∣∣ ] (2.30)
The constraint equations, Eq. 2.20 and Eq. 2.21, can be expressed in terms of three
polynomial equations in the three optimal Lagrange multipliers of Eq. 2.31 through
2.33. After solving them for the λ∗T1 , λ
∗
B1
, and λ∗B2 , their values can be substituted
into Eq. 2.28 through 2.30 and Eq. 2.24 through 2.26 to compute reference currents
and powers. Finally, the reference duty cycles are found with Eq. 2.10 and Eq. 2.11 to
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1− λ∗B2 − λ∗T1
)(
2λ∗T1 − 1
)2 − v2T12RC21 ·
[
1−
∣∣∣∣ 2λ∗T1 − 12λ∗B2 − 1
∣∣∣∣ ]− PT1 = 0 (2.33)
The two microgrid example solution above can be generalized to the set of p + q
nonlinear equations of Eq. 2.34 and 2.35. Once the optimal Lagrange multipliers
are found numerically, Eq. 2.36 and 2.37 are used to solve for the optimal reference
currents i∗ij and connection reference currents i
∗
Cjk
. Eq. 2.6 and Eq. 2.7 are used to
find the converter powers, Pij and PCjk leading to the reference duty cycles using
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1− λBj − λTk
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RCjk
− PTk = 0,
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∣∣∣∣∣2λ∗Tk − 12λ∗Bj − 1
∣∣∣∣∣
]
, j = 1 . . . p, k = 1 . . . q ∀ Ejk 6= 0 (2.37)
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2.2.2.6 Interconnection Currents Example
For this approach, which also utilizes Eq. 2.18 through Eq. 2.21, where p = 2 and
q = 1, iC11 is the free variable to be determined through the optimization process
under the constraint that iC11 ≥ 0. For any value of iC11 , the first expression in





where another constraint is introduced, PC11 ≥ PT1 . The second expression in Eq. 2.19
leads to a unique iC21 and another constraint that PC21 ≥ 0. Now that the power
flows into and out of all the busses are known, the optimal power settings for all the




















, j = 1, 2
(2.40)
yielding another constraint that PB2 ≥ PC21 . Finally, the corresponding currents for
the distributed assets are computed using Eq. 2.18. Now that all the currents are
known, the objective function Eq. 2.22 can be evaluated by the numerical optimization
solver. In the next section, each of these algorithms were generalized to any number of
microgrids, transmission lines, converter connections within a microgrid and topology
(p, q, mj, and E) and then timed to compare their performance.
2.3 Results and Discussion
To quantify and compare the time-to-solution performance of the optimal reference
command generators of Section 2.2 for increasing microgrid complexity two test cases
were constructed. Both cases used a networked microgrid architecture with q = 2
transmission lines where in the first case the number of microgrids was fixed but the
number of assets in each microgrid was increased. In the second case the number of
assets in each microgrid was fixed but the number of microgrids was increased. The
increasing assets case used p = 4 microgrids where each microgrid was connected to
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both transmission lines as indicated by E1 of Eq. 2.41. The number of generation
assets on each microgrid was varied from n = 1 to n = 100, 000 indicated by m1
of Eq 2.41. In the increasing microgrids case the number of microgrids was varied
from h = 1 to h = 250, shown in Eq. 2.42, where all of them were connected to both
transmission lines and had five assets also shown in Eq. 2.41. The model parameters
are listed in Table 2.1 along with the initial conditions for the numerical solvers.
Time trials were performed on a desktop computer equipped with an Intel i7-3770
3.4 GHz processor, 16 GB of memory, 240 GB SSD, 64 bit Windows 7 and MATLAB
2013a. Different MATLAB solvers were used depending on the reference generator.
The All Currents and Duty Cycles (Section 2.2.2.1) and the Interconnection Currents
and Duty Cycles (Section 2.2.2.2) approaches were solved with fmincon, the Inter-
connection Currents (Section 2.2.2.4) was solved with fminunc, and the Lagrange
Multipliers method was solved with (Section 2.2.2.3) with lsqnonlin. Penalty terms




Timing Comparison Model Setup
Variable Value Unit
Rij, RCjk 0.5 Ω
RBj 100 Ω
RLj 0.0 Ω
RT k 50 Ω
vij 220 V
vBj 480 V
vT k 1000 V
min(Dij), min(DCjk) 0.1 %
max(Dij), max(DCjk) 99.9 %
min(iij), min(iCjk) -1000 A
max(iij), max(iCjk) 1000 A
Dij i.c. 42.0 %
DCjk initial condition 46.0 %
iij initial condition 10.0 A
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2.3.1 Increasing Number of Assets Case
The timing results are shown in Figure 2.5. As expected, the All Currents and Duty
Cycles approach (Section 2.2.2.1) solution time increased far faster than the three
other approaches with the longest tested solution time of 106.8 s at 512 boost con-
verters. For this same quantity of 512 boost converters, the Interconnection Currents
and Duty Cycles (Section 2.2.2.2) solved in 0.017 s, the Interconnection Currents
(Section 2.2.2.4), in 0.011 s and the fastest, the Lagrange Multiplier approach (Sec-
tion 2.2.2.3), solved in 0.009 s. The All Currents and Duty Cycles solution was not
run for more than 512 converters due to its long solution times.
The solution times remained relatively constant for the three more efficient methods,
with some numerical “noise,” for less than 500 boost converters. Beyond 10,000
converters, the computational workload increased exponentially. For the largest sized
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grid using over 130,000 converters the fastest solution was still the Lagrange Multiplier
approach at 0.056 s. While a network of this size may have been theoretical in nature
it allowed exploring the limitations of the algorithms developed and to quantify when
sub second solutions were no longer possible. The Interconnection Currents and
Duty Cycles and Interconnection Currents approaches were slower by over an order
of magnitude at 0.909 s and 0.751 s respectively. At large numbers of boost converters,
the Interconnection Currents and Duty Cycles and Interconnection Currents solution
times increase at the same rates but with an offset, which is attributed to the reduced
number of free variables in the Interconnection Currents approach.
A measure of solution error was computed by substituting the optimal solution into
the steady state power flow equations, Eq. 2.6 through Eq. 2.9, and forming the L2
norm of the non-zero errors. This was repeated for 100 unique solution runs where
the maximum was always less than 10−5, indicating valid solutions were found.
2.3.2 Increasing Number of Microgrids Case
This cased posed a more numerically challenging problem for all the algorithms since
the number of free variables increased with microgrid quantity as shown in Figure 2.6.
At 250 microgrids, the performance trend was similar to that found in Section 2.3.1,
but with reduced disparity between each method’s solution time. The All Currents
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All Currents & Duty Cycles
IC Currents & Duty Cycles
IC Currents
Lagrange Multipliers
Figure 2.5: Time-to-solution comparison of reference command generators
for the increasing number of assets case. Interconnection is abbreviated as
IC.
and Duty Cycles approach solved 250 microgrids in 110.9 s while the Lagrange Mul-
tiplier method reduced this time to 0.237 s or approximately 470 times faster. The
other two methods fall between these two times above eight microgrids. For single
microgrids, the Interconnection Currents and Duty Cycles showed a 1.5 improve-
ment factor over the All Currents and Duty Cycles approach. At eighty microgrids,
a solution time cross over occurred between the Lagrange Multiplier and the Inter-
connection Currents approaches and is attributed to the fewer free variables in the
Interconnection Currents approach below this number of microgrids. The residual
error measurement remained below 10x10−9 for all the solutions obtained.
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All Currents & Duty Cycles
IC Currents & Duty Cycles
IC Currents
Lagrange Multipliers
Figure 2.6: Time-to-solution comparison of reference command generators
for the increasing number of microgrids case. Interconnection is abbreviated
as IC.
2.4 Conclusions
Of the four optimal reference command generators shown in this paper, the Lagrange
Multiplier approach achieved the fastest solution time at large problem sizes. This
leads to the main conclusion that optimal duty cycle and reference commands can
be generated for relatively large networked microgrids at the sub-second level. For
the particular two transmission line configurations considered here the Lagrange Mul-
tiplier method should be used for more that 1,000 converters in a single microgrid
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and more than 20 microgrids in a networked configuration. Below those values, any
of the methods, except the All Currents and Duty Cycles method, could be used
to achieve sub-second solutions. It should be noted that this was made possible by
exploiting the closed form power loss optimal solution at the microgrid level. With-
out this combination of closed form plus numerical solution, it is very difficult to
achieve fast solutions. This is consistent with the numerical solutions obtained for a
multi-objective function with solution times of 25 s to 58 s [25].
While the Lagrange Multiplier approach appears most attractive, it does have some
drawbacks. First, if a solution to the p + q equations does not exist, then all that
is known is that the configuration will not permit satisfaction of the specified loads
while minimizing the power losses. It misses possible solutions where microgrids
should be disconnected from the transmission line. For example, if flowing power from
microgrid one to satisfy microgrid two’s loads generates more lost power than simply
isolating microgrid two from the transmission line, then Equations 2.31 through 2.33
will not produce a solution. No additional information is provided and a feasible
power apportionment strategy will not be available. Second, the Lagrange multipliers
physical interpretation does not provide useful information for the task at hand -
generating reference duty cycle and current commands. The Lagrange multipliers
describe the sensitivity of the total lost power, J , to changes in the required loads.
For example, λB1 = ∂J/∂PB1 . Since the required loads are non-negotiable, there is
little value in this information. However, load shedding strategies could exploit this
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information and this is a possible area of further study.
For more physically founded solutions, the Interconnection Currents and Duty Cycles
and Interconnection Currents approaches out performed the All Currents and Duty
Cycles approach regardless of problem size and type. The Interconnection Currents
had the drawback of requiring at least two transmission lines and this does limit
its usefulness. For example, a zero interconnection current implies decoupling of
a microgrid from the network. This is the recommended solution as long as the
solution time is acceptable. For a specified set of possible topologies and assets,
the simulation approach developed above can be easily used to determine a nominal
solution time and thus guide the choice of the reference command generator. A
drawback to the numerically efficient approaches that were developed is a dependence
on the objective function selected, which allowed for a reduction in numerical work
load. If a different multi-objective cost function is desired, then the All Currents and







In this chapter, the HSSPFC is developed generally for networked microgrids which
will work together with the optimization techniques developed in Chapter 2. The
generalized networked microgrid architecture, from Chapter 2, was expanded in two
ways. First, provisions for allowing microgrid buses to be sourced from higher voltage
sources through buck converters were added. Secondly, buck/boost power converters
were added for interconnecting microgrids at similar voltage levels enabling controlled
1The material contained in this chapter has been submitted to International Journal of Electrical
Power & Energy Systems.
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flow power flow. A three bus networked microgrid system was developed where two
buses have installed generation and connected via power converters. This allowed
coordinated power flow between microgrids while optimizing exergy destruction. A
pulsed device was the dominant system load. A thermal dynamic model was devel-
oped to capture the cooling demands imposed by both the power electronic devices
and pulsed load. This produced coupling between the thermal and electrical systems.
The model was explored in non-realtime using average mode power converters to pro-
vide proof of concept that the HSSPFC and the optimizations from Chapter 2 can
work together. This example model is expanded to run in real-time on HIL simulators
in Chapter 4.
3.1 Networked DC Microgrids with Similar Bus
Voltages
A flexible set of networked microgrid circuit equations were originally developed by
Wilson et al. [37] and further studied and improved by Trinklein et al. [43]. There
are several improvements to the equations from [43] that have been addressed in
this work. First, the microgrid sources and storage voltages can be above or below
the transmission line voltages by adopting both buck and boost converter topologies
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ii,j




<latexit sha1_base64="K2gxg p7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey 2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489 +4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNF WYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8 pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS 79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kL Y3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTN LZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV 9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1Y OUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxg p7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey 2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489 +4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNF WYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8 pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS 79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kL Y3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTN LZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV 9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1Y OUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxg p7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey 2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489 +4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNF WYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8 pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS 79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kL Y3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTN LZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV 9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1Y OUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxg p7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey 2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489 +4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNF WYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8 pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS 79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kL Y3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTN LZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV 9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1Y OUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit>
Boost CNV with 
NWMG eq. format
+
-vi,j<latexi t sha1_base64= "Lf36pZJXwEsA Dqk+k5lZUoA/X wc=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHosePFYwX5AG 8pmO2nXbjZhd1 MooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9PW jpOFcMmi0WsOgH VKLjEpuFGYCdR SKNAYDsY38399 gSV5rF8NNME/Yg OJQ85o8ZK7Uk/ 45dPs3654tbcB cg68XJSgRyNfvm rN4hZGqE0TFCt u56bGD+jynAmcF bqpRoTysZ0iF1 LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5 sMqAhLGyJQ1ZqL 8nMhppPY0C2xl RM9Kr3lz8z+umJ rz1My6T1KBky0 VhKoiJyfx3MuA KmRFTSyhT3N5K2 IgqyoxNqGRD8F ZfXietq5rn1ry H60q9msdRhDM4h yp4cAN1uIcGNI HBGJ7hFd6cxHlx 3p2PZWvByWdO4 Q+czx9MAI9y</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "Lf36pZJXwEsA Dqk+k5lZUoA/X wc=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHosePFYwX5AG 8pmO2nXbjZhd1 MooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9PW jpOFcMmi0WsOgH VKLjEpuFGYCdR SKNAYDsY38399 gSV5rF8NNME/Yg OJQ85o8ZK7Uk/ 45dPs3654tbcB cg68XJSgRyNfvm rN4hZGqE0TFCt u56bGD+jynAmcF bqpRoTysZ0iF1 LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5 sMqAhLGyJQ1ZqL 8nMhppPY0C2xl RM9Kr3lz8z+umJ rz1My6T1KBky0 VhKoiJyfx3MuA KmRFTSyhT3N5K2 IgqyoxNqGRD8F ZfXietq5rn1ry H60q9msdRhDM4h yp4cAN1uIcGNI HBGJ7hFd6cxHlx 3p2PZWvByWdO4 Q+czx9MAI9y</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "Lf36pZJXwEsA Dqk+k5lZUoA/X wc=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHosePFYwX5AG 8pmO2nXbjZhd1 MooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9PW jpOFcMmi0WsOgH VKLjEpuFGYCdR SKNAYDsY38399 gSV5rF8NNME/Yg OJQ85o8ZK7Uk/ 45dPs3654tbcB cg68XJSgRyNfvm rN4hZGqE0TFCt u56bGD+jynAmcF bqpRoTysZ0iF1 LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5 sMqAhLGyJQ1ZqL 8nMhppPY0C2xl RM9Kr3lz8z+umJ rz1My6T1KBky0 VhKoiJyfx3MuA KmRFTSyhT3N5K2 IgqyoxNqGRD8F ZfXietq5rn1ry H60q9msdRhDM4h yp4cAN1uIcGNI HBGJ7hFd6cxHlx 3p2PZWvByWdO4 Q+czx9MAI9y</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "Lf36pZJXwEsA Dqk+k5lZUoA/X wc=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHosePFYwX5AG 8pmO2nXbjZhd1 MooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9PW jpOFcMmi0WsOgH VKLjEpuFGYCdR SKNAYDsY38399 gSV5rF8NNME/Yg OJQ85o8ZK7Uk/ 45dPs3654tbcB cg68XJSgRyNfvm rN4hZGqE0TFCt u56bGD+jynAmcF bqpRoTysZ0iF1 LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5 sMqAhLGyJQ1ZqL 8nMhppPY0C2xl RM9Kr3lz8z+umJ rz1My6T1KBky0 VhKoiJyfx3MuA KmRFTSyhT3N5K2 IgqyoxNqGRD8F ZfXietq5rn1ry H60q9msdRhDM4h yp4cAN1uIcGNI HBGJ7hFd6cxHlx 3p2PZWvByWdO4 Q+czx9MAI9y</ latexit>
Ri,j
<latexi t sha1_base64= "S/H7YclG0tXn 2ZC903hxpNLmK i4=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHosePFYxX5AG 8pmu2nXbjZhdy KU0B/hxYMiXv09 3vw3btsctPXBw OO9GWbmBYkUBl 332ymsrW9sbhW3 Szu7e/sH5cOjl olTzXiTxTLWnYA aLoXiTRQoeSfR nEaB5O1gfDPz2 09cGxGrB5wk3I/ oUIlQMIpWat/3 M3H+OO2XK27Nn YOsEi8nFcjR6Je /eoOYpRFXyCQ1 puu5CfoZ1SiY5N NSLzU8oWxMh7x rqaIRN342P3dK zqwyIGGsbSkkc/ X3REYjYyZRYDs jiiOz7M3E/7xui uG1nwmVpMgVWy wKU0kwJrPfyUB ozlBOLKFMC3srY SOqKUObUMmG4C 2/vEpaFzXPrXl 3l5V6NY+jCCdwC lXw4ArqcAsNaA KDMTzDK7w5ifPi vDsfi9aCk88cw x84nz8UmI9O</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "S/H7YclG0tXn 2ZC903hxpNLmK i4=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHosePFYxX5AG 8pmu2nXbjZhdy KU0B/hxYMiXv09 3vw3btsctPXBw OO9GWbmBYkUBl 332ymsrW9sbhW3 Szu7e/sH5cOjl olTzXiTxTLWnYA aLoXiTRQoeSfR nEaB5O1gfDPz2 09cGxGrB5wk3I/ oUIlQMIpWat/3 M3H+OO2XK27Nn YOsEi8nFcjR6Je /eoOYpRFXyCQ1 puu5CfoZ1SiY5N NSLzU8oWxMh7x rqaIRN342P3dK zqwyIGGsbSkkc/ X3REYjYyZRYDs jiiOz7M3E/7xui uG1nwmVpMgVWy wKU0kwJrPfyUB ozlBOLKFMC3srY SOqKUObUMmG4C 2/vEpaFzXPrXl 3l5V6NY+jCCdwC lXw4ArqcAsNaA KDMTzDK7w5ifPi vDsfi9aCk88cw x84nz8UmI9O</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "S/H7YclG0tXn 2ZC903hxpNLmK i4=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHosePFYxX5AG 8pmu2nXbjZhdy KU0B/hxYMiXv09 3vw3btsctPXBw OO9GWbmBYkUBl 332ymsrW9sbhW3 Szu7e/sH5cOjl olTzXiTxTLWnYA aLoXiTRQoeSfR nEaB5O1gfDPz2 09cGxGrB5wk3I/ oUIlQMIpWat/3 M3H+OO2XK27Nn YOsEi8nFcjR6Je /eoOYpRFXyCQ1 puu5CfoZ1SiY5N NSLzU8oWxMh7x rqaIRN342P3dK zqwyIGGsbSkkc/ X3REYjYyZRYDs jiiOz7M3E/7xui uG1nwmVpMgVWy wKU0kwJrPfyUB ozlBOLKFMC3srY SOqKUObUMmG4C 2/vEpaFzXPrXl 3l5V6NY+jCCdwC lXw4ArqcAsNaA KDMTzDK7w5ifPi vDsfi9aCk88cw x84nz8UmI9O</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "S/H7YclG0tXn 2ZC903hxpNLmK i4=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHosePFYxX5AG 8pmu2nXbjZhdy KU0B/hxYMiXv09 3vw3btsctPXBw OO9GWbmBYkUBl 332ymsrW9sbhW3 Szu7e/sH5cOjl olTzXiTxTLWnYA aLoXiTRQoeSfR nEaB5O1gfDPz2 09cGxGrB5wk3I/ oUIlQMIpWat/3 M3H+OO2XK27Nn YOsEi8nFcjR6Je /eoOYpRFXyCQ1 puu5CfoZ1SiY5N NSLzU8oWxMh7x rqaIRN342P3dK zqwyIGGsbSkkc/ X3REYjYyZRYDs jiiOz7M3E/7xui uG1nwmVpMgVWy wKU0kwJrPfyUB ozlBOLKFMC3srY SOqKUObUMmG4C 2/vEpaFzXPrXl 3l5V6NY+jCCdwC lXw4ArqcAsNaA KDMTzDK7w5ifPi vDsfi9aCk88cw x84nz8UmI9O</ latexit>
ui,j
<latexi t sha1_base64= "RmO8jK+miObD w9RarppqNnpNj us=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JFPRY8OKxgv2AN pTNdtKu3WzC7k YooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9P2 jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdR SKNAYCeY3M79z hMqzWP5YKYJ+hE dSR5yRo2VOukg 45ePs0G54tbcB cg68XJSgRzNQfm rP4xZGqE0TFCt e56bGD+jynAmcF bqpxoTyiZ0hD1 LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5 sMqQhLGyJQ1ZqL 8nMhppPY0C2xl RM9ar3lz8z+ulJ rzxMy6T1KBky0 VhKoiJyfx3MuQ KmRFTSyhT3N5K2 JgqyoxNqGRD8F ZfXiftq5rn1rz 7eqVRzeMowhmcQ xU8uIYG3EETWs BgAs/wCm9O4rw4 787HsrXg5DOn8 AfO5w9Kdo9x</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "RmO8jK+miObD w9RarppqNnpNj us=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JFPRY8OKxgv2AN pTNdtKu3WzC7k YooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9P2 jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdR SKNAYCeY3M79z hMqzWP5YKYJ+hE dSR5yRo2VOukg 45ePs0G54tbcB cg68XJSgRzNQfm rP4xZGqE0TFCt e56bGD+jynAmcF bqpxoTyiZ0hD1 LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5 sMqQhLGyJQ1ZqL 8nMhppPY0C2xl RM9ar3lz8z+ulJ rzxMy6T1KBky0 VhKoiJyfx3MuQ KmRFTSyhT3N5K2 JgqyoxNqGRD8F ZfXiftq5rn1rz 7eqVRzeMowhmcQ xU8uIYG3EETWs BgAs/wCm9O4rw4 787HsrXg5DOn8 AfO5w9Kdo9x</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "RmO8jK+miObD w9RarppqNnpNj us=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JFPRY8OKxgv2AN pTNdtKu3WzC7k YooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9P2 jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdR SKNAYCeY3M79z hMqzWP5YKYJ+hE dSR5yRo2VOukg 45ePs0G54tbcB cg68XJSgRzNQfm rP4xZGqE0TFCt e56bGD+jynAmcF bqpxoTyiZ0hD1 LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5 sMqQhLGyJQ1ZqL 8nMhppPY0C2xl RM9ar3lz8z+ulJ rzxMy6T1KBky0 VhKoiJyfx3MuQ KmRFTSyhT3N5K2 JgqyoxNqGRD8F ZfXiftq5rn1rz 7eqVRzeMowhmcQ xU8uIYG3EETWs BgAs/wCm9O4rw4 787HsrXg5DOn8 AfO5w9Kdo9x</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "RmO8jK+miObD w9RarppqNnpNj us=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JFPRY8OKxgv2AN pTNdtKu3WzC7k YooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9P2 jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdR SKNAYCeY3M79z hMqzWP5YKYJ+hE dSR5yRo2VOukg 45ePs0G54tbcB cg68XJSgRzNQfm rP4xZGqE0TFCt e56bGD+jynAmcF bqpxoTyiZ0hD1 LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5 sMqQhLGyJQ1ZqL 8nMhppPY0C2xl RM9ar3lz8z+ulJ rzxMy6T1KBky0 VhKoiJyfx3MuQ KmRFTSyhT3N5K2 JgqyoxNqGRD8F ZfXiftq5rn1rz 7eqVRzeMowhmcQ xU8uIYG3EETWs BgAs/wCm9O4rw4 787HsrXg5DOn8 AfO5w9Kdo9x</ latexit>
Li,j
<latexi t sha1_base64= "mIbnziz7KGIU 2FI6Ylez6hou3 Zg=">AAAB7nicb VA9SwNBEJ2LXz F+RS1tFoOQQsK dCFoGbCwsIpgPS I6wt9lL1uztHb tzQjjyI2wsFLH1 99j5b9wkV2jig 4HHezPMzAsSKQ y67rdTWFvf2Nwq bpd2dvf2D8qHR y0Tp5rxJotlrDs BNVwKxZsoUPJO ojmNAsnbwfhm5 refuDYiVg84Sbg f0aESoWAUrdS+ 62fi/HHaL1fcm jsHWSVeTiqQo9E vf/UGMUsjrpBJ akzXcxP0M6pRMM mnpV5qeELZmA5 511JFI278bH7u lJxZZUDCWNtSSO bq74mMRsZMosB 2RhRHZtmbif953 RTDaz8TKkmRK7 ZYFKaSYExmv5O B0JyhnFhCmRb2V sJGVFOGNqGSDc FbfnmVtC5qnlv z7i8r9WoeRxFO4 BSq4MEV1OEWGt AEBmN4hld4cxLn xXl3PhatBSefO YY/cD5/AAtcj0 g=</latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "mIbnziz7KGIU 2FI6Ylez6hou3 Zg=">AAAB7nicb VA9SwNBEJ2LXz F+RS1tFoOQQsK dCFoGbCwsIpgPS I6wt9lL1uztHb tzQjjyI2wsFLH1 99j5b9wkV2jig 4HHezPMzAsSKQ y67rdTWFvf2Nwq bpd2dvf2D8qHR y0Tp5rxJotlrDs BNVwKxZsoUPJO ojmNAsnbwfhm5 refuDYiVg84Sbg f0aESoWAUrdS+ 62fi/HHaL1fcm jsHWSVeTiqQo9E vf/UGMUsjrpBJ akzXcxP0M6pRMM mnpV5qeELZmA5 511JFI278bH7u lJxZZUDCWNtSSO bq74mMRsZMosB 2RhRHZtmbif953 RTDaz8TKkmRK7 ZYFKaSYExmv5O B0JyhnFhCmRb2V sJGVFOGNqGSDc FbfnmVtC5qnlv z7i8r9WoeRxFO4 BSq4MEV1OEWGt AEBmN4hld4cxLn xXl3PhatBSefO YY/cD5/AAtcj0 g=</latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "mIbnziz7KGIU 2FI6Ylez6hou3 Zg=">AAAB7nicb VA9SwNBEJ2LXz F+RS1tFoOQQsK dCFoGbCwsIpgPS I6wt9lL1uztHb tzQjjyI2wsFLH1 99j5b9wkV2jig 4HHezPMzAsSKQ y67rdTWFvf2Nwq bpd2dvf2D8qHR y0Tp5rxJotlrDs BNVwKxZsoUPJO ojmNAsnbwfhm5 refuDYiVg84Sbg f0aESoWAUrdS+ 62fi/HHaL1fcm jsHWSVeTiqQo9E vf/UGMUsjrpBJ akzXcxP0M6pRMM mnpV5qeELZmA5 511JFI278bH7u lJxZZUDCWNtSSO bq74mMRsZMosB 2RhRHZtmbif953 RTDaz8TKkmRK7 ZYFKaSYExmv5O B0JyhnFhCmRb2V sJGVFOGNqGSDc FbfnmVtC5qnlv z7i8r9WoeRxFO4 BSq4MEV1OEWGt AEBmN4hld4cxLn xXl3PhatBSefO YY/cD5/AAtcj0 g=</latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "mIbnziz7KGIU 2FI6Ylez6hou3 Zg=">AAAB7nicb VA9SwNBEJ2LXz F+RS1tFoOQQsK dCFoGbCwsIpgPS I6wt9lL1uztHb tzQjjyI2wsFLH1 99j5b9wkV2jig 4HHezPMzAsSKQ y67rdTWFvf2Nwq bpd2dvf2D8qHR y0Tp5rxJotlrDs BNVwKxZsoUPJO ojmNAsnbwfhm5 refuDYiVg84Sbg f0aESoWAUrdS+ 62fi/HHaL1fcm jsHWSVeTiqQo9E vf/UGMUsjrpBJ akzXcxP0M6pRMM mnpV5qeELZmA5 511JFI278bH7u lJxZZUDCWNtSSO bq74mMRsZMosB 2RhRHZtmbif953 RTDaz8TKkmRK7 ZYFKaSYExmv5O B0JyhnFhCmRb2V sJGVFOGNqGSDc FbfnmVtC5qnlv z7i8r9WoeRxFO4 BSq4MEV1OEWGt AEBmN4hld4cxLn xXl3PhatBSefO YY/cD5/AAtcj0 g=</latexit>
ii,j
<latexi t sha1_base64= "53cUNIP21ttT CGV11BGvxv0Am H8=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JFPRY8OKxgv2AN pTNdtKu3WzC7k YooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9P2 jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdR SKNAYCeY3M79z hMqzWP5YKYJ+hE dSR5yRo2VOnyQ 8cvH2aBccWvuA mSdeDmpQI7moPz VH8YsjVAaJqjW Pc9NjJ9RZTgTOC v1U40JZRM6wp6 lkkao/Wxx7oxc WGVIwljZkoYs1N 8TGY20nkaB7Yy oGetVby7+5/VSE 974GZdJalCy5a IwFcTEZP47GXK FzIipJZQpbm8lb EwVZcYmVLIheK svr5P2Vc1za95 9vdKo5nEU4QzOo QoeXEMD7qAJLW AwgWd4hTcncV6c d+dj2Vpw8plT+ APn8wc3/o9l</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "53cUNIP21ttT CGV11BGvxv0Am H8=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JFPRY8OKxgv2AN pTNdtKu3WzC7k YooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9P2 jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdR SKNAYCeY3M79z hMqzWP5YKYJ+hE dSR5yRo2VOnyQ 8cvH2aBccWvuA mSdeDmpQI7moPz VH8YsjVAaJqjW Pc9NjJ9RZTgTOC v1U40JZRM6wp6 lkkao/Wxx7oxc WGVIwljZkoYs1N 8TGY20nkaB7Yy oGetVby7+5/VSE 974GZdJalCy5a IwFcTEZP47GXK FzIipJZQpbm8lb EwVZcYmVLIheK svr5P2Vc1za95 9vdKo5nEU4QzOo QoeXEMD7qAJLW AwgWd4hTcncV6c d+dj2Vpw8plT+ APn8wc3/o9l</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "53cUNIP21ttT CGV11BGvxv0Am H8=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JFPRY8OKxgv2AN pTNdtKu3WzC7k YooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9P2 jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdR SKNAYCeY3M79z hMqzWP5YKYJ+hE dSR5yRo2VOnyQ 8cvH2aBccWvuA mSdeDmpQI7moPz VH8YsjVAaJqjW Pc9NjJ9RZTgTOC v1U40JZRM6wp6 lkkao/Wxx7oxc WGVIwljZkoYs1N 8TGY20nkaB7Yy oGetVby7+5/VSE 974GZdJalCy5a IwFcTEZP47GXK FzIipJZQpbm8lb EwVZcYmVLIheK svr5P2Vc1za95 9vdKo5nEU4QzOo QoeXEMD7qAJLW AwgWd4hTcncV6c d+dj2Vpw8plT+ APn8wc3/o9l</ latexit><latexi t sha1_base64= "53cUNIP21ttT CGV11BGvxv0Am H8=">AAAB7nicb VBNS8NAEJ3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JFPRY8OKxgv2AN pTNdtKu3WzC7k YooT/CiwdFvPp7 vPlv3LY5aOuDg cd7M8zMCxLBtX Hdb6ewsbm1vVPc Le3tHxwelY9P2 jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdR SKNAYCeY3M79z hMqzWP5YKYJ+hE dSR5yRo2VOnyQ 8cvH2aBccWvuA mSdeDmpQI7moPz VH8YsjVAaJqjW Pc9NjJ9RZTgTOC v1U40JZRM6wp6 lkkao/Wxx7oxc WGVIwljZkoYs1N 8TGY20nkaB7Yy oGetVby7+5/VSE 974GZdJalCy5a IwFcTEZP47GXK FzIipJZQpbm8lb EwVZcYmVLIheK svr5P2Vc1za95 9vdKo5nEU4QzOo QoeXEMD7qAJLW AwgWd4hTcncV6c d+dj2Vpw8plT+ APn8wc3/o9l</ latexit>+
-
Buck CNV with 
NWMG eq. format
(1 Di,j)
<latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit>
VBj
<latexit sha1_ base64="tGKb7GFmsi1B2bfr9dX mKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0VBIR9Fj04r GC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB 0W8+nu8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwL U8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPz isHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6pRcIktw 43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LB TFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0r VrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWoz RMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPK xnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibI lDZmrvydyGms9iUPbGVMz0sveTP zP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7 Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc3krYiCrKjE2 obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxF GCUziDGnhwBQ24gya0gMEYnuEV3 pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzh j14=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="tGKb7GFmsi1B2bfr9dX mKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0VBIR9Fj04r GC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB 0W8+nu8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwL U8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPz isHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6pRcIktw 43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LB TFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0r VrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWoz RMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPK xnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibI lDZmrvydyGms9iUPbGVMz0sveTP zP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7 Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc3krYiCrKjE2 obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxF GCUziDGnhwBQ24gya0gMEYnuEV3 pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzh j14=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="tGKb7GFmsi1B2bfr9dX mKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0VBIR9Fj04r GC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB 0W8+nu8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwL U8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPz isHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6pRcIktw 43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LB TFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0r VrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWoz RMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPK xnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibI lDZmrvydyGms9iUPbGVMz0sveTP zP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7 Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc3krYiCrKjE2 obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxF GCUziDGnhwBQ24gya0gMEYnuEV3 pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzh j14=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="tGKb7GFmsi1B2bfr9dX mKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0VBIR9Fj04r GC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB 0W8+nu8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwL U8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPz isHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6pRcIktw 43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LB TFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0r VrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWoz RMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPK xnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibI lDZmrvydyGms9iUPbGVMz0sveTP zP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7 Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc3krYiCrKjE2 obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxF GCUziDGnhwBQ24gya0gMEYnuEV3 pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzh j14=</latexit>
Di,j
<l atex it sha 1_ba se6 4=" pTk6 GGU p5X tmXa IYq h7E iIcz N5c ="> AAAB 7ni cbV BNS8 NAE J3U r1q/ qh6 9LB ahBy mJC Hos6 MFj Bfs BbSi b7a Zdu 9mE3 YlQ Qn+ EFw+ KeP X3e PPfu G1z 0NY HA4/ 3Zp iZF yRSG HTd b6e wtr6 xuV XcL u3s7 u0f lA+ PWiZ ONe NNFs tYd wJq uBSK N1G g5J 1Ecx oFk reD 8c3M bz9 xbU SsHn CSc D+i QyVC wSh aqX 3bz8 T54 7Rf rrg1 dw6 ySr ycVC BHo 1/+6 g1i lkZ cIZP UmK 7nJ uhnV KNg kk9 LvdT whL IxH fKup YpG 3Pj Z/Nw pOb PKg ISxt qWQ zNX fExm NjJ lEg e2MK I7M sjcT //O 6KY bXfi ZUk iJX bLEo TCX BmM x+Jw OhO UM5 sYQy Ley thI 2opg xtQ iUb grf8 8ip pXd Q8t+ bdX 1bq 1TyO Ipz AKV TBgy uow x00o AkM xvA Mr/D mJM 6L8 +58L FoL Tj5 zDH/ gfP 4A/ v2PQ A== </l atex it><l atex it sha 1_ba se6 4=" pTk6 GGU p5X tmXa IYq h7E iIcz N5c ="> AAAB 7ni cbV BNS8 NAE J3U r1q/ qh6 9LB ahBy mJC Hos6 MFj Bfs BbSi b7a Zdu 9mE3 YlQ Qn+ EFw+ KeP X3e PPfu G1z 0NY HA4/ 3Zp iZF yRSG HTd b6e wtr6 xuV XcL u3s7 u0f lA+ PWiZ ONe NNFs tYd wJq uBSK N1G g5J 1Ecx oFk reD 8c3M bz9 xbU SsHn CSc D+i QyVC wSh aqX 3bz8 T54 7Rf rrg1 dw6 ySr ycVC BHo 1/+6 g1i lkZ cIZP UmK 7nJ uhnV KNg kk9 LvdT whL IxH fKup YpG 3Pj Z/Nw pOb PKg ISxt qWQ zNX fExm NjJ lEg e2MK I7M sjcT //O 6KY bXfi ZUk iJX bLEo TCX BmM x+Jw OhO UM5 sYQy Ley thI 2opg xtQ iUb grf8 8ip pXd Q8t+ bdX 1bq 1TyO Ipz AKV TBgy uow x00o AkM xvA Mr/D mJM 6L8 +58L FoL Tj5 zDH/ gfP 4A/ v2PQ A== </l atex it><l atex it sha 1_ba se6 4=" pTk6 GGU p5X tmXa IYq h7E iIcz N5c ="> AAAB 7ni cbV BNS8 NAE J3U r1q/ qh6 9LB ahBy mJC Hos6 MFj Bfs BbSi b7a Zdu 9mE3 YlQ Qn+ EFw+ KeP X3e PPfu G1z 0NY HA4/ 3Zp iZF yRSG HTd b6e wtr6 xuV XcL u3s7 u0f lA+ PWiZ ONe NNFs tYd wJq uBSK N1G g5J 1Ecx oFk reD 8c3M bz9 xbU SsHn CSc D+i QyVC wSh aqX 3bz8 T54 7Rf rrg1 dw6 ySr ycVC BHo 1/+6 g1i lkZ cIZP UmK 7nJ uhnV KNg kk9 LvdT whL IxH fKup YpG 3Pj Z/Nw pOb PKg ISxt qWQ zNX fExm NjJ lEg e2MK I7M sjcT //O 6KY bXfi ZUk iJX bLEo TCX BmM x+Jw OhO UM5 sYQy Ley thI 2opg xtQ iUb grf8 8ip pXd Q8t+ bdX 1bq 1TyO Ipz AKV TBgy uow x00o AkM xvA Mr/D mJM 6L8 +58L FoL Tj5 zDH/ gfP 4A/ v2PQ A== </l atex it><l atex it sha 1_ba se6 4=" pTk6 GGU p5X tmXa IYq h7E iIcz N5c ="> AAAB 7ni cbV BNS8 NAE J3U r1q/ qh6 9LB ahBy mJC Hos6 MFj Bfs BbSi b7a Zdu 9mE3 YlQ Qn+ EFw+ KeP X3e PPfu G1z 0NY HA4/ 3Zp iZF yRSG HTd b6e wtr6 xuV XcL u3s7 u0f lA+ PWiZ ONe NNFs tYd wJq uBSK N1G g5J 1Ecx oFk reD 8c3M bz9 xbU SsHn CSc D+i QyVC wSh aqX 3bz8 T54 7Rf rrg1 dw6 ySr ycVC BHo 1/+6 g1i lkZ cIZP UmK 7nJ uhnV KNg kk9 LvdT whL IxH fKup YpG 3Pj Z/Nw pOb PKg ISxt qWQ zNX fExm NjJ lEg e2MK I7M sjcT //O 6KY bXfi ZUk iJX bLEo TCX BmM x+Jw OhO UM5 sYQy Ley thI 2opg xtQ iUb grf8 8ip pXd Q8t+ bdX 1bq 1TyO Ipz AKV TBgy uow x00o AkM xvA Mr/D mJM 6L8 +58L FoL Tj5 zDH/ gfP 4A/ v2PQ A== </l atex it>
Ri,j
<latexit sha1_ base64="YkA2DqKWYFNSmKv1/GP mjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8N AEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0ICURQY8FLx 6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8e FDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8 IJHCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t 5+6eCwaeJUM95gsYx1O6CGS6F4A wVK3k40p1EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTq HscJ9yM6UCIUjKKV2uSul4mzh0m vVHar7gxkmXg5KUOOeq/01e3HLI 24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ8Uu6nh CWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0TcmqVPgl jbUshmam/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaRW 8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCM Zk+T/pCc4ZybAllWthbCRtSTRn aiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKn kcBTiGE6iAB5dQgxuoQwMYSHiGV 3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kD auiPeA==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="YkA2DqKWYFNSmKv1/GP mjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8N AEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0ICURQY8FLx 6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8e FDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8 IJHCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t 5+6eCwaeJUM95gsYx1O6CGS6F4A wVK3k40p1EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTq HscJ9yM6UCIUjKKV2uSul4mzh0m vVHar7gxkmXg5KUOOeq/01e3HLI 24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ8Uu6nh CWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0TcmqVPgl jbUshmam/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaRW 8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCM Zk+T/pCc4ZybAllWthbCRtSTRn aiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKn kcBTiGE6iAB5dQgxuoQwMYSHiGV 3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kD auiPeA==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="YkA2DqKWYFNSmKv1/GP mjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8N AEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0ICURQY8FLx 6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8e FDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8 IJHCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t 5+6eCwaeJUM95gsYx1O6CGS6F4A wVK3k40p1EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTq HscJ9yM6UCIUjKKV2uSul4mzh0m vVHar7gxkmXg5KUOOeq/01e3HLI 24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ8Uu6nh CWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0TcmqVPgl jbUshmam/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaRW 8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCM Zk+T/pCc4ZybAllWthbCRtSTRn aiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKn kcBTiGE6iAB5dQgxuoQwMYSHiGV 3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kD auiPeA==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="YkA2DqKWYFNSmKv1/GP mjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8N AEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0ICURQY8FLx 6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8e FDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8 IJHCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t 5+6eCwaeJUM95gsYx1O6CGS6F4A wVK3k40p1EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTq HscJ9yM6UCIUjKKV2uSul4mzh0m vVHar7gxkmXg5KUOOeq/01e3HLI 24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ8Uu6nh CWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0TcmqVPgl jbUshmam/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaRW 8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCM Zk+T/pCc4ZybAllWthbCRtSTRn aiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKn kcBTiGE6iAB5dQgxuoQwMYSHiGV 3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kD auiPeA==</latexit>
VTk
<latexit sha1_base64="+73sG OtY/rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L Bahp5KIoMeCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bX PQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIYdN1vp7S1vbO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2W yET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGoeS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgF K3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQGBVpB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1O Ngkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKiMSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZm Foe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGmGXLHVoiiTBBOy+J2MhOYM5cwSyr SwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQBw9uoQkP 0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="+73sG OtY/rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L Bahp5KIoMeCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bX PQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIYdN1vp7S1vbO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2W yET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGoeS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgF K3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQGBVpB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1O Ngkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKiMSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZm Foe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGmGXLHVoiiTBBOy+J2MhOYM5cwSyr SwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQBw9uoQkP 0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="+73sG OtY/rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L Bahp5KIoMeCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bX PQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIYdN1vp7S1vbO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2W yET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGoeS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgF K3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQGBVpB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1O Ngkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKiMSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZm Foe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGmGXLHVoiiTBBOy+J2MhOYM5cwSyr SwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQBw9uoQkP 0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="+73sG OtY/rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L Bahp5KIoMeCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bX PQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIYdN1vp7S1vbO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2W yET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGoeS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgF K3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQGBVpB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1O Ngkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKiMSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZm Foe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGmGXLHVoiiTBBOy+J2MhOYM5cwSyr SwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQBw9uoQkP 0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit >
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<latexit sha1_ base64="EHSNfkTKWfAhb5amzoe 0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O Kxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GF w+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyacaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3d s/qB4edbVMFaEdIrlUvRBrypmgH cMMp71EURyHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp 7s00oX6MR4JFjGBjpf5dkLWC7PF 8kudBteY23DnQKvEKUoMC7aD6NR hKksZUGMKx1n3PTYyfYWUY4TSv DFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85NzdGa VIYqksiUMmqu/JzIcaz2NQ9sZYz PWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLo pQjI9HsfzRkihLDp5Zgopi9FZE xVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5 e1Zr2IowwncAp18OAKmnADbegAA QnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD 5/MHJamREg==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="EHSNfkTKWfAhb5amzoe 0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O Kxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GF w+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyacaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3d s/qB4edbVMFaEdIrlUvRBrypmgH cMMp71EURyHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp 7s00oX6MR4JFjGBjpf5dkLWC7PF 8kudBteY23DnQKvEKUoMC7aD6NR hKksZUGMKx1n3PTYyfYWUY4TSv DFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85NzdGa VIYqksiUMmqu/JzIcaz2NQ9sZYz PWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLo pQjI9HsfzRkihLDp5Zgopi9FZE xVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5 e1Zr2IowwncAp18OAKmnADbegAA QnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD 5/MHJamREg==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="EHSNfkTKWfAhb5amzoe 0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O Kxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GF w+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyacaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3d s/qB4edbVMFaEdIrlUvRBrypmgH cMMp71EURyHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp 7s00oX6MR4JFjGBjpf5dkLWC7PF 8kudBteY23DnQKvEKUoMC7aD6NR hKksZUGMKx1n3PTYyfYWUY4TSv DFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85NzdGa VIYqksiUMmqu/JzIcaz2NQ9sZYz PWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLo pQjI9HsfzRkihLDp5Zgopi9FZE xVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5 e1Zr2IowwncAp18OAKmnADbegAA QnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD 5/MHJamREg==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="EHSNfkTKWfAhb5amzoe 0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O Kxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GF w+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyacaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3d s/qB4edbVMFaEdIrlUvRBrypmgH cMMp71EURyHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp 7s00oX6MR4JFjGBjpf5dkLWC7PF 8kudBteY23DnQKvEKUoMC7aD6NR hKksZUGMKx1n3PTYyfYWUY4TSv DFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85NzdGa VIYqksiUMmqu/JzIcaz2NQ9sZYz PWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLo pQjI9HsfzRkihLDp5Zgopi9FZE xVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5 e1Zr2IowwncAp18OAKmnADbegAA QnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD 5/MHJamREg==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_ base64="aNiVYQusEz9Tn6M5XDc M66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEN3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O LBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8D C8eFPHqr/Hmv3Hb5qCtDwYe780w My9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d 3bP6geHnWNSjVlHaqE0r2QGCa4Z B3gIFgv0YzEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZc yXuYJsyPyUjyiFMCVurfBlkryB7 PJ3keVGtuw50DrxKvIDVUoB1Uvw ZDRdOYSaCCGNP33AT8jGjgVLC8 MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU/O8Zl VhjhS2pYEPFd/T2QkNmYah7YzJj A2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiK BUYFJ79j4dcMwpiagmhmttbMR0 TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6 w160UcZXSCTlEdeegKNdENaqMOo kihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0 B87nDxxVkQw=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="aNiVYQusEz9Tn6M5XDc M66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEN3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O LBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8D C8eFPHqr/Hmv3Hb5qCtDwYe780w My9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d 3bP6geHnWNSjVlHaqE0r2QGCa4Z B3gIFgv0YzEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZc yXuYJsyPyUjyiFMCVurfBlkryB7 PJ3keVGtuw50DrxKvIDVUoB1Uvw ZDRdOYSaCCGNP33AT8jGjgVLC8 MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU/O8Zl VhjhS2pYEPFd/T2QkNmYah7YzJj A2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiK BUYFJ79j4dcMwpiagmhmttbMR0 TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6 w160UcZXSCTlEdeegKNdENaqMOo kihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0 B87nDxxVkQw=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="aNiVYQusEz9Tn6M5XDc M66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEN3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O LBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8D C8eFPHqr/Hmv3Hb5qCtDwYe780w My9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d 3bP6geHnWNSjVlHaqE0r2QGCa4Z B3gIFgv0YzEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZc yXuYJsyPyUjyiFMCVurfBlkryB7 PJ3keVGtuw50DrxKvIDVUoB1Uvw ZDRdOYSaCCGNP33AT8jGjgVLC8 MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU/O8Zl VhjhS2pYEPFd/T2QkNmYah7YzJj A2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiK BUYFJ79j4dcMwpiagmhmttbMR0 TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6 w160UcZXSCTlEdeegKNdENaqMOo kihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0 B87nDxxVkQw=</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="aNiVYQusEz9Tn6M5XDc M66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEN3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O LBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8D C8eFPHqr/Hmv3Hb5qCtDwYe780w My9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d 3bP6geHnWNSjVlHaqE0r2QGCa4Z B3gIFgv0YzEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZc yXuYJsyPyUjyiFMCVurfBlkryB7 PJ3keVGtuw50DrxKvIDVUoB1Uvw ZDRdOYSaCCGNP33AT8jGjgVLC8 MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU/O8Zl VhjhS2pYEPFd/T2QkNmYah7YzJj A2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiK BUYFJ79j4dcMwpiagmhmttbMR0 TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6 w160UcZXSCTlEdeegKNdENaqMOo kihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0 B87nDxxVkQw=</latexit>
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<l atex it sha 1_ba se6 4=" tGKb 7GF msi 1B2b fr9 dXm KGbO z+k ="> AAAB 7ni cbV BNS8 NAE J34 WetX 1aO XxS L0VB IR9 Fj04 rGC /YA 2hM1 20q 7db MLuR iih P8K LB0W 8+n u8+ W/ct jlo 64O Bx3s zzM wLU 8G1c d1v Z21 9Y3N ru7 RT3 t3bP zis HB2 3dZI phi 2WiE R1Q 6pR cIkt w43 Abq qQxq HAT ji+ nfmd J1S aJ/ LBTF L0Y zqU POKM Git 12k F+Ez xOg 0rV rbtz kFX iFa QKBZ pB5 as/S FgW ozR MUK1 7np saP 6fKc CZw Wu5 nGlP Kxn SIP Uslj VH7 +fz cKTm 3yo BEi bIlD Zmr vyd yGms 9iU PbG VMz0 sve TPzP 62U muv ZzLt PMo GSL RVEm iEn I7H cy4A qZE RNL KFPc 3kr YiC rKjE 2ob EPw ll9e Je2 Luu fWvf vLa qNW xFGC Uzi DGn hwBQ 24g ya0g MEY nuE V3pz UeX Hen Y9F6 5pT zJz AHzi fPy zhj 14=< /la tex it><l atex it sha 1_ba se6 4=" tGKb 7GF msi 1B2b fr9 dXm KGbO z+k ="> AAAB 7ni cbV BNS8 NAE J34 WetX 1aO XxS L0VB IR9 Fj04 rGC /YA 2hM1 20q 7db MLuR iih P8K LB0W 8+n u8+ W/ct jlo 64O Bx3s zzM wLU 8G1c d1v Z21 9Y3N ru7 RT3 t3bP zis HB2 3dZI phi 2WiE R1Q 6pR cIkt w43 Abq qQxq HAT ji+ nfmd J1S aJ/ LBTF L0Y zqU POKM Git 12k F+Ez xOg 0rV rbtz kFX iFa QKBZ pB5 as/S FgW ozR MUK1 7np saP 6fKc CZw Wu5 nGlP Kxn SIP Uslj VH7 +fz cKTm 3yo BEi bIlD Zmr vyd yGms 9iU PbG VMz0 sve TPzP 62U muv ZzLt PMo GSL RVEm iEn I7H cy4A qZE RNL KFPc 3kr YiC rKjE 2ob EPw ll9e Je2 Luu fWvf vLa qNW xFGC Uzi DGn hwBQ 24g ya0g MEY nuE V3pz UeX Hen Y9F6 5pT zJz AHzi fPy zhj 14=< /la tex it><l atex it sha 1_ba se6 4=" tGKb 7GF msi 1B2b fr9 dXm KGbO z+k ="> AAAB 7ni cbV BNS8 NAE J34 WetX 1aO XxS L0VB IR9 Fj04 rGC /YA 2hM1 20q 7db MLuR iih P8K LB0W 8+n u8+ W/ct jlo 64O Bx3s zzM wLU 8G1c d1v Z21 9Y3N ru7 RT3 t3bP zis HB2 3dZI phi 2WiE R1Q 6pR cIkt w43 Abq qQxq HAT ji+ nfmd J1S aJ/ LBTF L0Y zqU POKM Git 12k F+Ez xOg 0rV rbtz kFX iFa QKBZ pB5 as/S FgW ozR MUK1 7np saP 6fKc CZw Wu5 nGlP Kxn SIP Uslj VH7 +fz cKTm 3yo BEi bIlD Zmr vyd yGms 9iU PbG VMz0 sve TPzP 62U muv ZzLt PMo GSL RVEm iEn I7H cy4A qZE RNL KFPc 3kr YiC rKjE 2ob EPw ll9e Je2 Luu fWvf vLa qNW xFGC Uzi DGn hwBQ 24g ya0g MEY nuE V3pz UeX Hen Y9F6 5pT zJz AHzi fPy zhj 14=< /la tex it><l atex it sha 1_ba se6 4=" tGKb 7GF msi 1B2b fr9 dXm KGbO z+k ="> AAAB 7ni cbV BNS8 NAE J34 WetX 1aO XxS L0VB IR9 Fj04 rGC /YA 2hM1 20q 7db MLuR iih P8K LB0W 8+n u8+ W/ct jlo 64O Bx3s zzM wLU 8G1c d1v Z21 9Y3N ru7 RT3 t3bP zis HB2 3dZI phi 2WiE R1Q 6pR cIkt w43 Abq qQxq HAT ji+ nfmd J1S aJ/ LBTF L0Y zqU POKM Git 12k F+Ez xOg 0rV rbtz kFX iFa QKBZ pB5 as/S FgW ozR MUK1 7np saP 6fKc CZw Wu5 nGlP Kxn SIP Uslj VH7 +fz cKTm 3yo BEi bIlD Zmr vyd yGms 9iU PbG VMz0 sve TPzP 62U muv ZzLt PMo GSL RVEm iEn I7H cy4A qZE RNL KFPc 3kr YiC rKjE 2ob EPw ll9e Je2 Luu fWvf vLa qNW xFGC Uzi DGn hwBQ 24g ya0g MEY nuE V3pz UeX Hen Y9F6 5pT zJz AHzi fPy zhj 14=< /la tex it>
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<latexi t sha1_base64= "SKcimhsYy+gZ OI3wBVRQophNH V0=">AAAB8nicb VBNS8NAEN3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHos9OKxgv2AN oTNdtOu3eyG3Y lQQn6GFw+KePXX ePPfuG1z0NYHA 4/3ZpiZFyaCG3 Ddb6e0sbm1vVPe reztHxweVY9Pu kalmrIOVULpfkg ME1yyDnAQrJ9o RuJQsF44bc393 hPThiv5ALOE+TE ZSx5xSsBKgzTI WkH2eDnN86Bac xvuAnideAWpoQL toPo1HCmaxkwC FcSYgecm4GdEA6 eC5ZVhalhC6JS M2cBSSWJm/Gxx co4vrDLCkdK2JO CF+nsiI7Exszi 0nTGBiVn15uJ/3 iCF6NbPuExSYJ IuF0WpwKDw/H8 84ppREDNLCNXc3 orphGhCwaZUsS F4qy+vk+5Vw3M b3v11rVkv4iijM 3SO6shDN6iJ7l AbdRBFCj2jV/Tm gPPivDsfy9aSU 8ycoj9wPn8AXB ORNQ==</latexi t><latexi t sha1_base64= "SKcimhsYy+gZ OI3wBVRQophNH V0=">AAAB8nicb VBNS8NAEN3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHos9OKxgv2AN oTNdtOu3eyG3Y lQQn6GFw+KePXX ePPfuG1z0NYHA 4/3ZpiZFyaCG3 Ddb6e0sbm1vVPe reztHxweVY9Pu kalmrIOVULpfkg ME1yyDnAQrJ9o RuJQsF44bc393 hPThiv5ALOE+TE ZSx5xSsBKgzTI WkH2eDnN86Bac xvuAnideAWpoQL toPo1HCmaxkwC FcSYgecm4GdEA6 eC5ZVhalhC6JS M2cBSSWJm/Gxx co4vrDLCkdK2JO CF+nsiI7Exszi 0nTGBiVn15uJ/3 iCF6NbPuExSYJ IuF0WpwKDw/H8 84ppREDNLCNXc3 orphGhCwaZUsS F4qy+vk+5Vw3M b3v11rVkv4iijM 3SO6shDN6iJ7l AbdRBFCj2jV/Tm gPPivDsfy9aSU 8ycoj9wPn8AXB ORNQ==</latexi t><latexi t sha1_base64= "SKcimhsYy+gZ OI3wBVRQophNH V0=">AAAB8nicb VBNS8NAEN3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHos9OKxgv2AN oTNdtOu3eyG3Y lQQn6GFw+KePXX ePPfuG1z0NYHA 4/3ZpiZFyaCG3 Ddb6e0sbm1vVPe reztHxweVY9Pu kalmrIOVULpfkg ME1yyDnAQrJ9o RuJQsF44bc393 hPThiv5ALOE+TE ZSx5xSsBKgzTI WkH2eDnN86Bac xvuAnideAWpoQL toPo1HCmaxkwC FcSYgecm4GdEA6 eC5ZVhalhC6JS M2cBSSWJm/Gxx co4vrDLCkdK2JO CF+nsiI7Exszi 0nTGBiVn15uJ/3 iCF6NbPuExSYJ IuF0WpwKDw/H8 84ppREDNLCNXc3 orphGhCwaZUsS F4qy+vk+5Vw3M b3v11rVkv4iijM 3SO6shDN6iJ7l AbdRBFCj2jV/Tm gPPivDsfy9aSU 8ycoj9wPn8AXB ORNQ==</latexi t><latexi t sha1_base64= "SKcimhsYy+gZ OI3wBVRQophNH V0=">AAAB8nicb VBNS8NAEN3Ur1 q/qh69LBahBym JCHos9OKxgv2AN oTNdtOu3eyG3Y lQQn6GFw+KePXX ePPfuG1z0NYHA 4/3ZpiZFyaCG3 Ddb6e0sbm1vVPe reztHxweVY9Pu kalmrIOVULpfkg ME1yyDnAQrJ9o RuJQsF44bc393 hPThiv5ALOE+TE ZSx5xSsBKgzTI WkH2eDnN86Bac xvuAnideAWpoQL toPo1HCmaxkwC FcSYgecm4GdEA6 eC5ZVhalhC6JS M2cBSSWJm/Gxx co4vrDLCkdK2JO CF+nsiI7Exszi 0nTGBiVn15uJ/3 iCF6NbPuExSYJ IuF0WpwKDw/H8 84ppREDNLCNXc3 orphGhCwaZUsS F4qy+vk+5Vw3M b3v11rVkv4iijM 3SO6shDN6iJ7l AbdRBFCj2jV/Tm gPPivDsfy9aSU 8ycoj9wPn8AXB ORNQ==</latexi t>
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<latexit sha1_ base64="U5Flpg/UkdLc6wt3GRw 45RFT4lU=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O Kxgv2ANoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GF w+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyacaeO6305pY3Nre6e8W9nbPz g8qh6fdLVMFaEdIrlU/RBrypmgH cMMp/1EURyHnPbCaWvu956o0kyK BzNLqB/jsWARI9hYacCCrBVkj5f TPA+qNbfhLoDWiVeQGhRoB9Wv4U iSNKbCEI61HnhuYvwMK8MIp3ll mGqaYDLFYzqwVOCYaj9bnJyjC6u MUCSVLWHQQv09keFY61kc2s4Ym4 le9ebif94gNdGtnzGRpIYKslwUp RwZieb/oxFTlBg+swQTxeytiEy wwsTYlCo2BG/15XXSvWp4bsO7v6 4160UcZTiDc6iDBzfQhDtoQwcIS HiGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aSU8ycwh84 nz9Ja5Ep</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="U5Flpg/UkdLc6wt3GRw 45RFT4lU=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O Kxgv2ANoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GF w+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyacaeO6305pY3Nre6e8W9nbPz g8qh6fdLVMFaEdIrlU/RBrypmgH cMMp/1EURyHnPbCaWvu956o0kyK BzNLqB/jsWARI9hYacCCrBVkj5f TPA+qNbfhLoDWiVeQGhRoB9Wv4U iSNKbCEI61HnhuYvwMK8MIp3ll mGqaYDLFYzqwVOCYaj9bnJyjC6u MUCSVLWHQQv09keFY61kc2s4Ym4 le9ebif94gNdGtnzGRpIYKslwUp RwZieb/oxFTlBg+swQTxeytiEy wwsTYlCo2BG/15XXSvWp4bsO7v6 4160UcZTiDc6iDBzfQhDtoQwcIS HiGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aSU8ycwh84 nz9Ja5Ep</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="U5Flpg/UkdLc6wt3GRw 45RFT4lU=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O Kxgv2ANoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GF w+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyacaeO6305pY3Nre6e8W9nbPz g8qh6fdLVMFaEdIrlU/RBrypmgH cMMp/1EURyHnPbCaWvu956o0kyK BzNLqB/jsWARI9hYacCCrBVkj5f TPA+qNbfhLoDWiVeQGhRoB9Wv4U iSNKbCEI61HnhuYvwMK8MIp3ll mGqaYDLFYzqwVOCYaj9bnJyjC6u MUCSVLWHQQv09keFY61kc2s4Ym4 le9ebif94gNdGtnzGRpIYKslwUp RwZieb/oxFTlBg+swQTxeytiEy wwsTYlCo2BG/15XXSvWp4bsO7v6 4160UcZTiDc6iDBzfQhDtoQwcIS HiGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aSU8ycwh84 nz9Ja5Ep</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="U5Flpg/UkdLc6wt3GRw 45RFT4lU=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos9O Kxgv2ANoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GF w+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyacaeO6305pY3Nre6e8W9nbPz g8qh6fdLVMFaEdIrlU/RBrypmgH cMMp/1EURyHnPbCaWvu956o0kyK BzNLqB/jsWARI9hYacCCrBVkj5f TPA+qNbfhLoDWiVeQGhRoB9Wv4U iSNKbCEI61HnhuYvwMK8MIp3ll mGqaYDLFYzqwVOCYaj9bnJyjC6u MUCSVLWHQQv09keFY61kc2s4Ym4 le9ebif94gNdGtnzGRpIYKslwUp RwZieb/oxFTlBg+swQTxeytiEy wwsTYlCo2BG/15XXSvWp4bsO7v6 4160UcZTiDc6iDBzfQhDtoQwcIS HiGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aSU8ycwh84 nz9Ja5Ep</latexit>
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Buck Boost with 
NWMG eq. format
Figure 3.1: Microgrid Source Connected Through Boost to Voltage Bus,
vi,j + ui,j < VBj
the power converter components are shown; loads and interconnections have been
omitted. Secondly, the interconnection power converters were simplified by replacing
the directionally selectable boost converters with a buck/boost architecture [44] and
shown in Figure 3.3. The buck/boost converter allows power flow where similar
voltages are present on both the microgrid voltage bus and the transmission line
bus without reconfiguring the converter topology while online. If substantial voltages
differences will exist between the microgrid and transmission line, then we recommend
maintaining the boost converter architecture as originally presented in [37]. Thirdly,
commas have been added to the notation defining the indexing between microgrids.
This improves readability when numerical values are substituted for index values in
large systems. The updated circuit equations are given as Eq. 3.1 through 3.4 and
the indexing nomenclature is given below. Fourth, coupling to other multi-physical
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ui,j
<latexit sha1_base64="RmO8j K+miObDw9RarppqNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3L Y5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMW i0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yR o2VOukg45ePs0G54tbcBcg68XJSgRzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+ jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqQhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhpp PY0C2xlRM9ar3lz8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJyfx3MuQKmRFTSy hT3N5K2JgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRzeMowhmcQxU8uIYG 3EETWsBgAs/wCm9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9Kdo9x</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="RmO8j K+miObDw9RarppqNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3L Y5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMW i0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yR o2VOukg45ePs0G54tbcBcg68XJSgRzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+ jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqQhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhpp PY0C2xlRM9ar3lz8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJyfx3MuQKmRFTSy hT3N5K2JgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRzeMowhmcQxU8uIYG 3EETWsBgAs/wCm9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9Kdo9x</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="RmO8j K+miObDw9RarppqNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3L Y5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMW i0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yR o2VOukg45ePs0G54tbcBcg68XJSgRzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+ jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqQhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhpp PY0C2xlRM9ar3lz8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJyfx3MuQKmRFTSy hT3N5K2JgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRzeMowhmcQxU8uIYG 3EETWsBgAs/wCm9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9Kdo9x</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="RmO8j K+miObDw9RarppqNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3L Y5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMW i0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yR o2VOukg45ePs0G54tbcBcg68XJSgRzNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+ jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqQhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhpp PY0C2xlRM9ar3lz8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJyfx3MuQKmRFTSy hT3N5K2JgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRzeMowhmcQxU8uIYG 3EETWsBgAs/wCm9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9Kdo9x</latexit >
Li,j
<latexit sha1_base64="mIbnziz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AA AB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9wkV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTW Fvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVe TiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq74mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8 TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3Ph atBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mIbnziz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AA AB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9wkV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTW Fvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVe TiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq74mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8 TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3Ph atBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mIbnziz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AA AB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9wkV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTW Fvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVe TiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq74mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8 TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3Ph atBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mIbnziz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AA AB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9wkV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTW Fvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVe TiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq74mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8 TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3Ph atBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</latexit>
ii,j




<latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AA ACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XV VhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Y e4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igL TGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16 iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AA ACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XV VhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Y e4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igL TGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16 iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AA ACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XV VhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Y e4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igL TGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16 iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AA ACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzMwLEsE1OM6XV VhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Y e4r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igL TGREY6L/eRPzP66QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16 iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit>
Boost CNV with 
NWMG eq. format
+
-vi,j<latexit sha1_ base64="Lf36pZJXwEsADqk+k5l ZUoA/Xwc=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHoseP FYwX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhd1MooT/Ci wdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zM CxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHx welY9PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEp uFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38399gSV5rF8 NNME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Uk/45dPs36 54tbcBcg68XJSgRyNfvmrN4hZGq E0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFbqpRoT ysZ0iF1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqAhLG yJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9Kr3l z8z+umJrz1My6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuAKmRFTSyhT3N5K2Igqyox NqGRD8FZfXietq5rn1ryH60q9ms dRhDM4hyp4cAN1uIcGNIHBGJ7hF d6cxHlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx9M AI9y</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="Lf36pZJXwEsADqk+k5l ZUoA/Xwc=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHoseP FYwX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhd1MooT/Ci wdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zM CxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHx welY9PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEp uFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38399gSV5rF8 NNME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Uk/45dPs36 54tbcBcg68XJSgRyNfvmrN4hZGq E0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFbqpRoT ysZ0iF1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqAhLG yJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9Kr3l z8z+umJrz1My6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuAKmRFTSyhT3N5K2Igqyox NqGRD8FZfXietq5rn1ryH60q9ms dRhDM4hyp4cAN1uIcGNIHBGJ7hF d6cxHlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx9M AI9y</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="Lf36pZJXwEsADqk+k5l ZUoA/Xwc=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHoseP FYwX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhd1MooT/Ci wdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zM CxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHx welY9PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEp uFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38399gSV5rF8 NNME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Uk/45dPs36 54tbcBcg68XJSgRyNfvmrN4hZGq E0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFbqpRoT ysZ0iF1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqAhLG yJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9Kr3l z8z+umJrz1My6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuAKmRFTSyhT3N5K2Igqyox NqGRD8FZfXietq5rn1ryH60q9ms dRhDM4hyp4cAN1uIcGNIHBGJ7hF d6cxHlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx9M AI9y</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="Lf36pZJXwEsADqk+k5l ZUoA/Xwc=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHoseP FYwX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhd1MooT/Ci wdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zM CxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHx welY9PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEp uFGYCdRSKNAYDsY38399gSV5rF8 NNME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Uk/45dPs36 54tbcBcg68XJSgRyNfvmrN4hZGq E0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFbqpRoT ysZ0iF1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqAhLG yJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9Kr3l z8z+umJrz1My6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuAKmRFTSyhT3N5K2Igqyox NqGRD8FZfXietq5rn1ryH60q9ms dRhDM4hyp4cAN1uIcGNIHBGJ7hF d6cxHlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx9M AI9y</latexit>
Ri,j
<latexit sha1_base64="S/H7Y clG0tXn2ZC903hxpNLmKi4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHosePFYxX5AG8pmu2nXbjZhdyKU0B/hxYMiXv093vw3bt sctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiT xTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDPz209cGxGrB5wk3I/oUIlQM IpWat/3M3H+OO2XK27NnYOsEi8nFcjR6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5Cfo Z1SiY5NNSLzU8oWxMh7xrqaIRN342P3dKzqwyIGGsbSkkc/X3REYj YyZRYDsjiiOz7M3E/7xuiuG1nwmVpMgVWywKU0kwJrPfyUBozlBOLK FMC3srYSOqKUObUMmG4C2/vEpaFzXPrXl3l5V6NY+jCCdwClXw4Arq cAsNaAKDMTzDK7w5ifPivDsfi9aCk88cwx84nz8UmI9O</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="S/H7Y clG0tXn2ZC903hxpNLmKi4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHosePFYxX5AG8pmu2nXbjZhdyKU0B/hxYMiXv093vw3bt sctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiT xTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDPz209cGxGrB5wk3I/oUIlQM IpWat/3M3H+OO2XK27NnYOsEi8nFcjR6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5Cfo Z1SiY5NNSLzU8oWxMh7xrqaIRN342P3dKzqwyIGGsbSkkc/X3REYj YyZRYDsjiiOz7M3E/7xuiuG1nwmVpMgVWywKU0kwJrPfyUBozlBOLK FMC3srYSOqKUObUMmG4C2/vEpaFzXPrXl3l5V6NY+jCCdwClXw4Arq cAsNaAKDMTzDK7w5ifPivDsfi9aCk88cwx84nz8UmI9O</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="S/H7Y clG0tXn2ZC903hxpNLmKi4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHosePFYxX5AG8pmu2nXbjZhdyKU0B/hxYMiXv093vw3bt sctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiT xTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDPz209cGxGrB5wk3I/oUIlQM IpWat/3M3H+OO2XK27NnYOsEi8nFcjR6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5Cfo Z1SiY5NNSLzU8oWxMh7xrqaIRN342P3dKzqwyIGGsbSkkc/X3REYj YyZRYDsjiiOz7M3E/7xuiuG1nwmVpMgVWywKU0kwJrPfyUBozlBOLK FMC3srYSOqKUObUMmG4C2/vEpaFzXPrXl3l5V6NY+jCCdwClXw4Arq cAsNaAKDMTzDK7w5ifPivDsfi9aCk88cwx84nz8UmI9O</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="S/H7Y clG0tXn2ZC903hxpNLmKi4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHosePFYxX5AG8pmu2nXbjZhdyKU0B/hxYMiXv093vw3bt sctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiT xTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDPz209cGxGrB5wk3I/oUIlQM IpWat/3M3H+OO2XK27NnYOsEi8nFcjR6Je/eoOYpRFXyCQ1puu5Cfo Z1SiY5NNSLzU8oWxMh7xrqaIRN342P3dKzqwyIGGsbSkkc/X3REYj YyZRYDsjiiOz7M3E/7xuiuG1nwmVpMgVWywKU0kwJrPfyUBozlBOLK FMC3srYSOqKUObUMmG4C2/vEpaFzXPrXl3l5V6NY+jCCdwClXw4Arq cAsNaAKDMTzDK7w5ifPivDsfi9aCk88cwx84nz8UmI9O</latexit >
ui,j
<latexit sha1_ base64="RmO8jK+miObDw9Rarpp qNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJFPRY8O Kxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/Ci wdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zM CxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHx welY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEl uFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5 YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOukg45ePs0G 54tbcBcg68XJSgRzNQfmrP4xZGq E0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoT yiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqQhLG yJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9ar3l z8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2Jgqyox NqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRze MowhmcQxU8uIYG3EETWsBgAs/wC m9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9K do9x</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="RmO8jK+miObDw9Rarpp qNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJFPRY8O Kxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/Ci wdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zM CxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHx welY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEl uFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5 YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOukg45ePs0G 54tbcBcg68XJSgRzNQfmrP4xZGq E0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoT yiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqQhLG yJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9ar3l z8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2Jgqyox NqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRze MowhmcQxU8uIYG3EETWsBgAs/wC m9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9K do9x</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="RmO8jK+miObDw9Rarpp qNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJFPRY8O Kxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/Ci wdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zM CxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHx welY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEl uFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5 YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOukg45ePs0G 54tbcBcg68XJSgRzNQfmrP4xZGq E0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoT yiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqQhLG yJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9ar3l z8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2Jgqyox NqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRze MowhmcQxU8uIYG3EETWsBgAs/wC m9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9K do9x</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="RmO8jK+miObDw9Rarpp qNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJFPRY8O Kxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/Ci wdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zM CxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHx welY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEl uFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5 YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOukg45ePs0G 54tbcBcg68XJSgRzNQfmrP4xZGq E0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoT yiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sMqQhLG yJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9ar3l z8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2Jgqyox NqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRze MowhmcQxU8uIYG3EETWsBgAs/wC m9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9K do9x</latexit>
Li,j
<latexit sha1_base64="mIbnz iz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tF oOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9 wkV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rx JotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESo WAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVeTiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP 0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq74mM RsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnF hCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV 1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="mIbnz iz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tF oOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9 wkV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rx JotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESo WAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVeTiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP 0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq74mM RsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnF hCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV 1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="mIbnz iz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tF oOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9 wkV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rx JotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESo WAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVeTiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP 0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq74mM RsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnF hCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV 1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="mIbnz iz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tF oOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9 wkV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rx JotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESo WAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVeTiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP 0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq74mM RsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnF hCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV 1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</lat exit>
ii,j
<latexit sha1_base64="53cUN IP21ttTCGV11BGvxv0AmH8=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3L Y5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMW i0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yR o2VOnyQ8cvH2aBccWvuAmSdeDmpQI7moPzVH8YsjVAaJqjWPc9NjJ9 RZTgTOCv1U40JZRM6wp6lkkao/Wxx7oxcWGVIwljZkoYs1N8TGY20 nkaB7YyoGetVby7+5/VSE974GZdJalCy5aIwFcTEZP47GXKFzIipJZ Qpbm8lbEwVZcYmVLIheKsvr5P2Vc1za959vdKo5nEU4QzOoQoeXEMD 7qAJLWAwgWd4hTcncV6cd+dj2Vpw8plT+APn8wc3/o9l</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="53cUN IP21ttTCGV11BGvxv0AmH8=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3L Y5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMW i0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yR o2VOnyQ8cvH2aBccWvuAmSdeDmpQI7moPzVH8YsjVAaJqjWPc9NjJ9 RZTgTOCv1U40JZRM6wp6lkkao/Wxx7oxcWGVIwljZkoYs1N8TGY20 nkaB7YyoGetVby7+5/VSE974GZdJalCy5aIwFcTEZP47GXKFzIipJZ Qpbm8lbEwVZcYmVLIheKsvr5P2Vc1za959vdKo5nEU4QzOoQoeXEMD 7qAJLWAwgWd4hTcncV6cd+dj2Vpw8plT+APn8wc3/o9l</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="53cUN IP21ttTCGV11BGvxv0AmH8=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3L Y5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMW i0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yR o2VOnyQ8cvH2aBccWvuAmSdeDmpQI7moPzVH8YsjVAaJqjWPc9NjJ9 RZTgTOCv1U40JZRM6wp6lkkao/Wxx7oxcWGVIwljZkoYs1N8TGY20 nkaB7YyoGetVby7+5/VSE974GZdJalCy5aIwFcTEZP47GXKFzIipJZ Qpbm8lbEwVZcYmVLIheKsvr5P2Vc1za959vdKo5nEU4QzOoQoeXEMD 7qAJLWAwgWd4hTcncV6cd+dj2Vpw8plT+APn8wc3/o9l</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="53cUN IP21ttTCGV11BGvxv0AmH8=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3L Y5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMW i0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yR o2VOnyQ8cvH2aBccWvuAmSdeDmpQI7moPzVH8YsjVAaJqjWPc9NjJ9 RZTgTOCv1U40JZRM6wp6lkkao/Wxx7oxcWGVIwljZkoYs1N8TGY20 nkaB7YyoGetVby7+5/VSE974GZdJalCy5aIwFcTEZP47GXKFzIipJZ Qpbm8lbEwVZcYmVLIheKsvr5P2Vc1za959vdKo5nEU4QzOoQoeXEMD 7qAJLWAwgWd4hTcncV6cd+dj2Vpw8plT+APn8wc3/o9l</latexit >+
-
Buck CNV with 
NWMG eq. format
(1 Di,j)
<latexit sha1_ base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8x t4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8N AEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ 8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/ 4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3sz zMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1t Y3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmu GQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xp HstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCF UsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqT pT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlU EK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9J nHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp 6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP6 6QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP 3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTA ju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRP jpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr 9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3C qVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8x t4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8N AEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ 8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/ 4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3sz zMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1t Y3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmu GQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xp HstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCF UsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqT pT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlU EK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9J nHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp 6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP6 6QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP 3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTA ju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRP jpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr 9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3C qVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8x t4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8N AEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ 8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/ 4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3sz zMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1t Y3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmu GQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xp HstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCF UsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqT pT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlU EK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9J nHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp 6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP6 6QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP 3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTA ju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRP jpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr 9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3C qVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="K2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi/8x t4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8N AEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRNBjQQ 8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/ 4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3sz zMwLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1t Y3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmu GQN4CBYO1GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xp HstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCF UsHty1c348d0Ye4r3B4CPunbZqT pT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlU EK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZgmhQ9J nHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp 6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP6 6QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP 3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTA ju35fnSfO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRP jpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr 9Wg9W2/W+6y1YOUzu+gXrI9v3C qVtQ==</latexit>
VBj
<latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7 GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctj lo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2W iER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMG it12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6f KcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyGms9 iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKF Pc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24 gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7 GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctj lo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2W iER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMG it12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6f KcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyGms9 iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKF Pc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24 gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7 GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctj lo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2W iER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMG it12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6f KcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyGms9 iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKF Pc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24 gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7 GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctj lo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2W iER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMG it12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6f KcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyGms9 iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKF Pc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24 gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit >
Di,j
<latexit sha1_ base64="pTk6GGUp5XtmXaIYqh7 EiIczN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos6M FjBfsBbSib7aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EF w+KePX3ePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u 0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN 1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8c3Mbz9xbUSs HnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547R frrg1dw6ySrycVCBHo1/+6g1ilk ZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTw hLIxHfKupYpG3PjZ/NwpObPKgIS xtqWQzNXfExmNjJlEge2MKI7Msj cT//O6KYbXfiZUkiJXbLEoTCXBm Mx+JwOhOUM5sYQyLeythI2opgx tQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+bdX1bq1T yOIpzAKVTBgyuowx00oAkMxvAMr /DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP4A /v2PQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="pTk6GGUp5XtmXaIYqh7 EiIczN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos6M FjBfsBbSib7aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EF w+KePX3ePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u 0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN 1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8c3Mbz9xbUSs HnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547R frrg1dw6ySrycVCBHo1/+6g1ilk ZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTw hLIxHfKupYpG3PjZ/NwpObPKgIS xtqWQzNXfExmNjJlEge2MKI7Msj cT//O6KYbXfiZUkiJXbLEoTCXBm Mx+JwOhOUM5sYQyLeythI2opgx tQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+bdX1bq1T yOIpzAKVTBgyuowx00oAkMxvAMr /DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP4A /v2PQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="pTk6GGUp5XtmXaIYqh7 EiIczN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos6M FjBfsBbSib7aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EF w+KePX3ePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u 0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN 1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8c3Mbz9xbUSs HnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547R frrg1dw6ySrycVCBHo1/+6g1ilk ZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTw hLIxHfKupYpG3PjZ/NwpObPKgIS xtqWQzNXfExmNjJlEge2MKI7Msj cT//O6KYbXfiZUkiJXbLEoTCXBm Mx+JwOhOUM5sYQyLeythI2opgx tQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+bdX1bq1T yOIpzAKVTBgyuowx00oAkMxvAMr /DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP4A /v2PQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_ base64="pTk6GGUp5XtmXaIYqh7 EiIczN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8N AEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCHos6M FjBfsBbSib7aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EF w+KePX3ePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZ FyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u 0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN 1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8c3Mbz9xbUSs HnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547R frrg1dw6ySrycVCBHo1/+6g1ilk ZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTw hLIxHfKupYpG3PjZ/NwpObPKgIS xtqWQzNXfExmNjJlEge2MKI7Msj cT//O6KYbXfiZUkiJXbLEoTCXBm Mx+JwOhOUM5sYQyLeythI2opgx tQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+bdX1bq1T yOIpzAKVTBgyuowx00oAkMxvAMr /DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP4A /v2PQA==</latexit>
Ri,j
<latexit sha1_base64="YkA2D qKWYFNSmKv1/GPmjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0ICURQY8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZ uDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUM95g sYx1O6CGS6F4AwVK3k40p1EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTqHscJ9yM6UCIUj KKV2uSul4mzh0mvVHar7gxkmXg5KUOOeq/01e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdD PqEbBJJ8Uu6nhCWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0TcmqVPgljbUshmam/JzIa GTOOAtsZURyaRW8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCMZk+T/pCc4ZybA llWthbCRtSTRnaiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKnkcBTiGE6iAB5dQ gxuoQwMYSHiGV3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kDauiPeA==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="YkA2D qKWYFNSmKv1/GPmjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0ICURQY8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZ uDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUM95g sYx1O6CGS6F4AwVK3k40p1EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTqHscJ9yM6UCIUj KKV2uSul4mzh0mvVHar7gxkmXg5KUOOeq/01e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdD PqEbBJJ8Uu6nhCWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0TcmqVPgljbUshmam/JzIa GTOOAtsZURyaRW8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCMZk+T/pCc4ZybA llWthbCRtSTRnaiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKnkcBTiGE6iAB5dQ gxuoQwMYSHiGV3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kDauiPeA==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="YkA2D qKWYFNSmKv1/GPmjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0ICURQY8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZ uDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUM95g sYx1O6CGS6F4AwVK3k40p1EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTqHscJ9yM6UCIUj KKV2uSul4mzh0mvVHar7gxkmXg5KUOOeq/01e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdD PqEbBJJ8Uu6nhCWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0TcmqVPgljbUshmam/JzIa GTOOAtsZURyaRW8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCMZk+T/pCc4ZybA llWthbCRtSTRnaiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKnkcBTiGE6iAB5dQ gxuoQwMYSHiGV3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kDauiPeA==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="YkA2D qKWYFNSmKv1/GPmjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0ICURQY8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZ uDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUM95g sYx1O6CGS6F4AwVK3k40p1EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTqHscJ9yM6UCIUj KKV2uSul4mzh0mvVHar7gxkmXg5KUOOeq/01e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdD PqEbBJJ8Uu6nhCWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0TcmqVPgljbUshmam/JzIa GTOOAtsZURyaRW8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCMZk+T/pCc4ZybA llWthbCRtSTRnaiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKnkcBTiGE6iAB5dQ gxuoQwMYSHiGV3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kDauiPeA==</lat exit>
VTk
<latexit sha1_base64="+73sGOtY/rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AA AB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoMeCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIYdN1vp7S1v bO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2WyET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGoeS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgFK3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQG BVpB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1ONgkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKiMSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZmFoe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGm GXLHVoiiTBBOy+J2MhOYM5cwSyrSwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQBw9uoQkP0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLT nFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+73sGOtY/rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AA AB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoMeCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIYdN1vp7S1v bO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2WyET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGoeS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgFK3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQG BVpB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1ONgkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKiMSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZmFoe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGm GXLHVoiiTBBOy+J2MhOYM5cwSyrSwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQBw9uoQkP0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLT nFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+73sGOtY/rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AA AB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoMeCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIYdN1vp7S1v bO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2WyET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGoeS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgFK3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQG BVpB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1ONgkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKiMSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZmFoe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGm GXLHVoiiTBBOy+J2MhOYM5cwSyrSwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQBw9uoQkP0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLT nFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+73sGOtY/rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AA AB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoMeCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIYdN1vp7S1v bO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2WyET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGoeS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgFK3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQG BVpB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1ONgkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKiMSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZmFoe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGm GXLHVoiiTBBOy+J2MhOYM5cwSyrSwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQBw9uoQkP0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLT nFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit>
RCj,k
<latexit sha1_base64="EHSNf kTKWfAhb5amzoe0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHos9OKxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG 1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyacaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4edbVMFaEd IrlUvRBrypmgHcMMp71EURyHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp7s00oX6MR4JFj GBjpf5dkLWC7PF8kudBteY23DnQKvEKUoMC7aD6NRhKksZUGMKx1n3 PTYyfYWUY4TSvDFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85NzdGaVIYqksiUMmqu/ JzIcaz2NQ9sZYzPWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLopQjI9HsfzRkih LDp5Zgopi9FZExVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5e1Zr2IowwncAp1 8OAKmnADbegAAQnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD5/MHJamREg==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EHSNf kTKWfAhb5amzoe0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHos9OKxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG 1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyacaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4edbVMFaEd IrlUvRBrypmgHcMMp71EURyHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp7s00oX6MR4JFj GBjpf5dkLWC7PF8kudBteY23DnQKvEKUoMC7aD6NRhKksZUGMKx1n3 PTYyfYWUY4TSvDFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85NzdGaVIYqksiUMmqu/ JzIcaz2NQ9sZYzPWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLopQjI9HsfzRkih LDp5Zgopi9FZExVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5e1Zr2IowwncAp1 8OAKmnADbegAAQnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD5/MHJamREg==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EHSNf kTKWfAhb5amzoe0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHos9OKxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG 1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyacaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4edbVMFaEd IrlUvRBrypmgHcMMp71EURyHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp7s00oX6MR4JFj GBjpf5dkLWC7PF8kudBteY23DnQKvEKUoMC7aD6NRhKksZUGMKx1n3 PTYyfYWUY4TSvDFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85NzdGaVIYqksiUMmqu/ JzIcaz2NQ9sZYzPWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLopQjI9HsfzRkih LDp5Zgopi9FZExVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5e1Zr2IowwncAp1 8OAKmnADbegAAQnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD5/MHJamREg==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EHSNf kTKWfAhb5amzoe0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHos9OKxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG 1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyacaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4edbVMFaEd IrlUvRBrypmgHcMMp71EURyHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp7s00oX6MR4JFj GBjpf5dkLWC7PF8kudBteY23DnQKvEKUoMC7aD6NRhKksZUGMKx1n3 PTYyfYWUY4TSvDFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85NzdGaVIYqksiUMmqu/ JzIcaz2NQ9sZYzPWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLopQjI9HsfzRkih LDp5Zgopi9FZExVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5e1Zr2IowwncAp1 8OAKmnADbegAAQnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD5/MHJamREg==< /latexit>
LCj,k
<latexit sha1_base64="aNiVY QusEz9Tn6M5XDcM66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHos9OLBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8DC8eFPHqr/Hmv3 Hb5qCtDwYe780wMy9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnWNSjVl HaqE0r2QGCa4ZB3gIFgv0YzEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZcyXuYJsyPyUjyi FMCVurfBlkryB7PJ3keVGtuw50DrxKvIDVUoB1UvwZDRdOYSaCCGNP 33AT8jGjgVLC8MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU/O8ZlVhjhS2pYEPFd/ T2QkNmYah7YzJjA2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiKBUYFJ79j4dcMw piagmhmttbMR0TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6w160UcZXSCTlEd eegKNdENaqMOokihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0B87nDxxVkQw=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aNiVY QusEz9Tn6M5XDcM66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHos9OLBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8DC8eFPHqr/Hmv3 Hb5qCtDwYe780wMy9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnWNSjVl HaqE0r2QGCa4ZB3gIFgv0YzEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZcyXuYJsyPyUjyi FMCVurfBlkryB7PJ3keVGtuw50DrxKvIDVUoB1UvwZDRdOYSaCCGNP 33AT8jGjgVLC8MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU/O8ZlVhjhS2pYEPFd/ T2QkNmYah7YzJjA2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiKBUYFJ79j4dcMw piagmhmttbMR0TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6w160UcZXSCTlEd eegKNdENaqMOokihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0B87nDxxVkQw=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aNiVY QusEz9Tn6M5XDcM66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHos9OLBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8DC8eFPHqr/Hmv3 Hb5qCtDwYe780wMy9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnWNSjVl HaqE0r2QGCa4ZB3gIFgv0YzEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZcyXuYJsyPyUjyi FMCVurfBlkryB7PJ3keVGtuw50DrxKvIDVUoB1UvwZDRdOYSaCCGNP 33AT8jGjgVLC8MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU/O8ZlVhjhS2pYEPFd/ T2QkNmYah7YzJjA2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiKBUYFJ79j4dcMw piagmhmttbMR0TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6w160UcZXSCTlEd eegKNdENaqMOokihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0B87nDxxVkQw=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aNiVY QusEz9Tn6M5XDcM66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69L BahBymJCHos9OLBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8DC8eFPHqr/Hmv3 Hb5qCtDwYe780wMy9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnWNSjVl HaqE0r2QGCa4ZB3gIFgv0YzEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZcyXuYJsyPyUjyi FMCVurfBlkryB7PJ3keVGtuw50DrxKvIDVUoB1UvwZDRdOYSaCCGNP 33AT8jGjgVLC8MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU/O8ZlVhjhS2pYEPFd/ T2QkNmYah7YzJjA2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiKBUYFJ79j4dcMw piagmhmttbMR0TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6w160UcZXSCTlEd eegKNdENaqMOokihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0B87nDxxVkQw=< /latexit>
VBj
<latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7 GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctj lo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2W iER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMG it12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6f KcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyGms9 iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKF Pc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24 gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7 GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctj lo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2W iER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMG it12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6f KcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyGms9 iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKF Pc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24 gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7 GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctj lo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2W iER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMG it12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6f KcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyGms9 iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKF Pc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24 gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7 GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXx SL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctj lo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2W iER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMG it12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6f KcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyGms9 iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKF Pc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24 gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit >
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Figure 3.2: Microgrid Source Connected Through Buck Converter to Volt-
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vi,j
<latexit sha1_base64="Lf36pZJX wEsADqk+k5lZUoA/Xwc=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH osePFYwX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhd1MooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCx LBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSK NAYDsY38399gSV5rF8NNME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Uk/45dPs3654tbcBcg68XJSgR yNfvmrN4hZGqE0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFbqpRoTysZ0iF1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sM qAhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9Kr3lz8z+umJrz1My6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuAKmRFTSyhT3N5K2IgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXietq5rn1ryH60q9msdRhDM4h yp4cAN1uIcGNIHBGJ7hFd6cxHlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx9MAI9y</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="Lf36pZJX wEsADqk+k5lZUoA/Xwc=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH osePFYwX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhd1MooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCx LBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSK NAYDsY38399gSV5rF8NNME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Uk/45dPs3654tbcBcg68XJSgR yNfvmrN4hZGqE0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFbqpRoTysZ0iF1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sM qAhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9Kr3lz8z+umJrz1My6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuAKmRFTSyhT3N5K2IgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXietq5rn1ryH60q9msdRhDM4h yp4cAN1uIcGNIHBGJ7hFd6cxHlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx9MAI9y</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="Lf36pZJX wEsADqk+k5lZUoA/Xwc=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH osePFYwX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhd1MooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCx LBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSK NAYDsY38399gSV5rF8NNME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Uk/45dPs3654tbcBcg68XJSgR yNfvmrN4hZGqE0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFbqpRoTysZ0iF1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sM qAhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9Kr3lz8z+umJrz1My6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuAKmRFTSyhT3N5K2IgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXietq5rn1ryH60q9msdRhDM4h yp4cAN1uIcGNIHBGJ7hFd6cxHlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx9MAI9y</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="Lf36pZJX wEsADqk+k5lZUoA/Xwc=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH osePFYwX5AG8pmO2nXbjZhd1MooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCx LBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9PWjpOFcMmi0WsOgHVKLjEpuFGYCdRSK NAYDsY38399gSV5rF8NNME/YgOJQ85o8ZK7Uk/45dPs3654tbcBcg68XJSgR yNfvmrN4hZGqE0TFCtu56bGD+jynAmcFbqpRoTysZ0iF1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sM qAhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9Kr3lz8z+umJrz1My6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuAKmRFTSyhT3N5K2IgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXietq5rn1ryH60q9msdRhDM4h yp4cAN1uIcGNIHBGJ7hFd6cxHlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Q+czx9MAI9y</latexit >
Di,j
<latexit sha1_base64="pTk6GGUp 5XtmXaIYqh7EiIczN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os6MFjBfsBbSib7aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EFw+KePX3ePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy RSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1Ecx oFkreD8c3Mbz9xbUSsHnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547Rfrrg1dw6ySrycVC BHo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKupYpG3PjZ/NwpOb PKgISxtqWQzNXfExmNjJlEge2MKI7MsjcT//O6KYbXfiZUkiJXbLEoTCXBm Mx+JwOhOUM5sYQyLeythI2opgxtQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+bdX1bq1TyOIpzAK VTBgyuowx00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP4A/v2PQA==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="pTk6GGUp 5XtmXaIYqh7EiIczN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os6MFjBfsBbSib7aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EFw+KePX3ePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy RSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1Ecx oFkreD8c3Mbz9xbUSsHnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547Rfrrg1dw6ySrycVC BHo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKupYpG3PjZ/NwpOb PKgISxtqWQzNXfExmNjJlEge2MKI7MsjcT//O6KYbXfiZUkiJXbLEoTCXBm Mx+JwOhOUM5sYQyLeythI2opgxtQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+bdX1bq1TyOIpzAK VTBgyuowx00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP4A/v2PQA==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="pTk6GGUp 5XtmXaIYqh7EiIczN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os6MFjBfsBbSib7aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EFw+KePX3ePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy RSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1Ecx oFkreD8c3Mbz9xbUSsHnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547Rfrrg1dw6ySrycVC BHo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKupYpG3PjZ/NwpOb PKgISxtqWQzNXfExmNjJlEge2MKI7MsjcT//O6KYbXfiZUkiJXbLEoTCXBm Mx+JwOhOUM5sYQyLeythI2opgxtQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+bdX1bq1TyOIpzAK VTBgyuowx00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP4A/v2PQA==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="pTk6GGUp 5XtmXaIYqh7EiIczN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os6MFjBfsBbSib7aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EFw+KePX3ePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy RSGHTdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJquBSKN1Gg5J1Ecx oFkreD8c3Mbz9xbUSsHnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547Rfrrg1dw6ySrycVC BHo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKupYpG3PjZ/NwpOb PKgISxtqWQzNXfExmNjJlEge2MKI7MsjcT//O6KYbXfiZUkiJXbLEoTCXBm Mx+JwOhOUM5sYQyLeythI2opgxtQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+bdX1bq1TyOIpzAK VTBgyuowx00oAkMxvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP4A/v2PQA==</lat exit>
ui,j
<latexit sha1_base64="RmO8jK+m iObDw9RarppqNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJFP RY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCx LBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSK NAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOukg45ePs0G54tbcBcg68XJSgR zNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sM qQhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9ar3lz8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2JgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRzeMowhmcQ xU8uIYG3EETWsBgAs/wCm9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9Kdo9x</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="RmO8jK+m iObDw9RarppqNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJFP RY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCx LBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSK NAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOukg45ePs0G54tbcBcg68XJSgR zNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sM qQhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9ar3lz8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2JgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRzeMowhmcQ xU8uIYG3EETWsBgAs/wCm9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9Kdo9x</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="RmO8jK+m iObDw9RarppqNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJFP RY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCx LBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSK NAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOukg45ePs0G54tbcBcg68XJSgR zNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sM qQhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9ar3lz8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2JgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRzeMowhmcQ xU8uIYG3EETWsBgAs/wCm9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9Kdo9x</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="RmO8jK+m iObDw9RarppqNnpNjus=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJFP RY8OKxgv2ANpTNdtKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCx LBtXHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugHVKLjEluFGYDdRSK NAYCeY3M79zhMqzWP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOukg45ePs0G54tbcBcg68XJSgR zNQfmrP4xZGqE0TFCte56bGD+jynAmcFbqpxoTyiZ0hD1LJY1Q+9ni3Bm5sM qQhLGyJQ1ZqL8nMhppPY0C2xlRM9ar3lz8z+ulJrzxMy6T1KBky0VhKoiJy fx3MuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2JgqyoxNqGRD8FZfXiftq5rn1rz7eqVRzeMowhmcQ xU8uIYG3EETWsBgAs/wCm9O4rw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w9Kdo9x</latexit >
Li,j
<latexit sha1_base64="mIbnziz7 KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoOQQsKdCF oGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9wkV2jig4HHezPMzA sSKQy67rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOoj mNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVeTi qQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJ xZZUDCWNtSSObq74mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSY Exmv5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4 BSq4MEV1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="mIbnziz7 KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoOQQsKdCF oGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9wkV2jig4HHezPMzA sSKQy67rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOoj mNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVeTi qQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJ xZZUDCWNtSSObq74mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSY Exmv5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4 BSq4MEV1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="mIbnziz7 KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoOQQsKdCF oGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9wkV2jig4HHezPMzA sSKQy67rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOoj mNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVeTi qQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJ xZZUDCWNtSSObq74mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSY Exmv5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4 BSq4MEV1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="mIbnziz7 KGIU2FI6Ylez6hou3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoOQQsKdCF oGbCwsIpgPSI6wt9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9wkV2jig4HHezPMzA sSKQy67rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDsBNVwKxZsoUPJOoj mNAsnbwfhm5refuDYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HHaL1fcmjsHWSVeTi qQo9Evf/UGMUsjrpBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5511JFI278bH7ulJ xZZUDCWNtSSObq74mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSY Exmv5OB0JyhnFhCmRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnlvz7i8r9WoeRxFO4 BSq4MEV1OEWGtAEBmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD5/AAtcj0g=</lat exit>
ii,j




<latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7t zrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRN BjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzM wLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1 GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4 r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZg mhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP6 6QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnS fO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1Y OUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7t zrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRN BjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzM wLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1 GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4 r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZg mhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP6 6QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnS fO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1Y OUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7t zrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRN BjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzM wLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1 GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4 r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZg mhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP6 6QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnS fO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1Y OUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K2gxgp7t zrQ5qFTi/8xt4mXPKgk=">AAACAnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/op7Ey2IRKmhJRN BjQQ8eK9gPaELZbDft2s0m7E6EEooX/4oXD4p49Vd489+4bXNQ64OBx3szzM wLEsE1OM6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlNFWYPGIlbtgGgmuGQN4CBYO1 GMRIFgrWB4OfFb90xpHstbGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2nueYCFUsHty1c348d0Ye4 r3B4CPunbZqTpT4Hni5qSMctS79qfXi2kaMQlUEK07rpOAnxEFnAo2LnmpZg mhQ9JnHUMliZj2s+kLY3xolB4OY2VKAp6qPycyEmk9igLTGREY6L/eRPzP6 6QQXvgZl0kKTNLZojAVGGI8yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU3t2I6IIpQMKmVTAju35fnS fO06jpV9+asXKvkcRTRPjpAFeSic1RD16iOGoiiB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2/W+6y1Y OUzu+gXrI9v3CqVtQ==</latexit>
Boost CNV with 
NWMG eq. format
+
-vi,j<lat exit sha 1_base6 4="Lf36p ZJXwEsA Dqk+k5lZ UoA/Xwc =">AAAB7 nicbVBN S8NAEJ3U r1q/qh6 9LBahBym JCHoseP FYwX5AG 8pmO2nXb jZhd1Mo oT/CiwdF vPp7vPl v3LY5aOu Dgcd7M8 zMCxLBtX Hdb6ews bm1vVPcL e3tHxwe lY9PWjpO FcMmi0W sOgHVKLj EpuFGYC dRSKNAYD sY38399 gSV5rF8N NME/YgO JQ85o8ZK 7Uk/45d Ps3654tb cBcg68X JSgRyNf vmrN4hZG qE0TFCt u56bGD+j ynAmcFb qpRoTysZ 0iF1LJY 1Q+9ni3B m5sMqAh LGyJQ1Zq L8nMhpp PY0C2xlR M9Kr3lz 8z+umJrz 1My6T1K Bky0VhKo iJyfx3M uAKmRFTS yhT3N5K 2IgqyoxN qGRD8FZ fXietq5r n1ryH60 q9msdRh DM4hyp4c AN1uIcG NIHBGJ7h Fd6cxHl x3p2PZWv ByWdO4Q +czx9MAI 9y</lat exit><lat exit sha 1_base6 4="Lf36p ZJXwEsA Dqk+k5lZ UoA/Xwc =">AAAB7 nicbVBN S8NAEJ3U r1q/qh6 9LBahBym JCHoseP FYwX5AG 8pmO2nXb jZhd1Mo oT/CiwdF vPp7vPl v3LY5aOu Dgcd7M8 zMCxLBtX Hdb6ews bm1vVPcL e3tHxwe lY9PWjpO FcMmi0W sOgHVKLj EpuFGYC dRSKNAYD sY38399 gSV5rF8N NME/YgO JQ85o8ZK 7Uk/45d Ps3654tb cBcg68X JSgRyNf vmrN4hZG qE0TFCt u56bGD+j ynAmcFb qpRoTysZ 0iF1LJY 1Q+9ni3B m5sMqAh LGyJQ1Zq L8nMhpp PY0C2xlR M9Kr3lz 8z+umJrz 1My6T1K Bky0VhKo iJyfx3M uAKmRFTS yhT3N5K 2IgqyoxN qGRD8FZ fXietq5r n1ryH60 q9msdRh DM4hyp4c AN1uIcG NIHBGJ7h Fd6cxHl x3p2PZWv ByWdO4Q +czx9MAI 9y</lat exit><lat exit sha 1_base6 4="Lf36p ZJXwEsA Dqk+k5lZ UoA/Xwc =">AAAB7 nicbVBN S8NAEJ3U r1q/qh6 9LBahBym JCHoseP FYwX5AG 8pmO2nXb jZhd1Mo oT/CiwdF vPp7vPl v3LY5aOu Dgcd7M8 zMCxLBtX Hdb6ews bm1vVPcL e3tHxwe lY9PWjpO FcMmi0W sOgHVKLj EpuFGYC dRSKNAYD sY38399 gSV5rF8N NME/YgO JQ85o8ZK 7Uk/45d Ps3654tb cBcg68X JSgRyNf vmrN4hZG qE0TFCt u56bGD+j ynAmcFb qpRoTysZ 0iF1LJY 1Q+9ni3B m5sMqAh LGyJQ1Zq L8nMhpp PY0C2xlR M9Kr3lz 8z+umJrz 1My6T1K Bky0VhKo iJyfx3M uAKmRFTS yhT3N5K 2IgqyoxN qGRD8FZ fXietq5r n1ryH60 q9msdRh DM4hyp4c AN1uIcG NIHBGJ7h Fd6cxHl x3p2PZWv ByWdO4Q +czx9MAI 9y</lat exit><lat exit sha 1_base6 4="Lf36p ZJXwEsA Dqk+k5lZ UoA/Xwc =">AAAB7 nicbVBN S8NAEJ3U r1q/qh6 9LBahBym JCHoseP FYwX5AG 8pmO2nXb jZhd1Mo oT/CiwdF vPp7vPl v3LY5aOu Dgcd7M8 zMCxLBtX Hdb6ews bm1vVPcL e3tHxwe lY9PWjpO FcMmi0W sOgHVKLj EpuFGYC dRSKNAYD sY38399 gSV5rF8N NME/YgO JQ85o8ZK 7Uk/45d Ps3654tb cBcg68X JSgRyNf vmrN4hZG qE0TFCt u56bGD+j ynAmcFb qpRoTysZ 0iF1LJY 1Q+9ni3B m5sMqAh LGyJQ1Zq L8nMhpp PY0C2xlR M9Kr3lz 8z+umJrz 1My6T1K Bky0VhKo iJyfx3M uAKmRFTS yhT3N5K 2IgqyoxN qGRD8FZ fXietq5r n1ryH60 q9msdRh DM4hyp4c AN1uIcG NIHBGJ7h Fd6cxHl x3p2PZWv ByWdO4Q +czx9MAI 9y</lat exit>
Ri,j
<latexit sha1_b ase64="S/H7YclG0tXn2ZC903hxpNL mKi4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHosePFYxX5AG8pmu 2nXbjZhdyKU0B/hxYMiXv093vw3bts ctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sb hW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYA aLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDPz209cG xGrB5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWat/3M3H+OO2 XK27NnYOsEi8nFcjR6Je/eoOYpRFXy CQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5NNSLzU8oWxMh7x rqaIRN342P3dKzqwyIGGsbSkkc/X3R EYjYyZRYDsjiiOz7M3E/7xuiuG1nw mVpMgVWywKU0kwJrPfyUBozlBOLKFM C3srYSOqKUObUMmG4C2/vEpaFzXPrX l3l5V6NY+jCCdwClXw4ArqcAsNaAKD MTzDK7w5ifPivDsfi9aCk88cwx84nz 8UmI9O</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="S/H7YclG0tXn2ZC903hxpNL mKi4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHosePFYxX5AG8pmu 2nXbjZhdyKU0B/hxYMiXv093vw3bts ctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sb hW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYA aLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDPz209cG xGrB5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWat/3M3H+OO2 XK27NnYOsEi8nFcjR6Je/eoOYpRFXy CQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5NNSLzU8oWxMh7x rqaIRN342P3dKzqwyIGGsbSkkc/X3R EYjYyZRYDsjiiOz7M3E/7xuiuG1nw mVpMgVWywKU0kwJrPfyUBozlBOLKFM C3srYSOqKUObUMmG4C2/vEpaFzXPrX l3l5V6NY+jCCdwClXw4ArqcAsNaAKD MTzDK7w5ifPivDsfi9aCk88cwx84nz 8UmI9O</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="S/H7YclG0tXn2ZC903hxpNL mKi4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHosePFYxX5AG8pmu 2nXbjZhdyKU0B/hxYMiXv093vw3bts ctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sb hW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYA aLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDPz209cG xGrB5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWat/3M3H+OO2 XK27NnYOsEi8nFcjR6Je/eoOYpRFXy CQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5NNSLzU8oWxMh7x rqaIRN342P3dKzqwyIGGsbSkkc/X3R EYjYyZRYDsjiiOz7M3E/7xuiuG1nw mVpMgVWywKU0kwJrPfyUBozlBOLKFM C3srYSOqKUObUMmG4C2/vEpaFzXPrX l3l5V6NY+jCCdwClXw4ArqcAsNaAKD MTzDK7w5ifPivDsfi9aCk88cwx84nz 8UmI9O</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="S/H7YclG0tXn2ZC903hxpNL mKi4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHosePFYxX5AG8pmu 2nXbjZhdyKU0B/hxYMiXv093vw3bts ctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sb hW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYA aLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDPz209cG xGrB5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWat/3M3H+OO2 XK27NnYOsEi8nFcjR6Je/eoOYpRFXy CQ1puu5CfoZ1SiY5NNSLzU8oWxMh7x rqaIRN342P3dKzqwyIGGsbSkkc/X3R EYjYyZRYDsjiiOz7M3E/7xuiuG1nw mVpMgVWywKU0kwJrPfyUBozlBOLKFM C3srYSOqKUObUMmG4C2/vEpaFzXPrX l3l5V6NY+jCCdwClXw4ArqcAsNaAKD MTzDK7w5ifPivDsfi9aCk88cwx84nz 8UmI9O</latexit>
ui,j
<lat exit sha 1_base6 4="RmO8j K+miObD w9Rarppq NnpNjus =">AAAB7 nicbVBN S8NAEJ3U r1q/qh6 9LBahBym JFPRY8O Kxgv2AN pTNdtKu3 WzC7kYo oT/CiwdF vPp7vPl v3LY5aOu Dgcd7M8 zMCxLBtX Hdb6ews bm1vVPcL e3tHxwe lY9P2jpO FcMWi0W sugHVKLj EluFGYD dRSKNAYC eY3M79z hMqzWP5Y KYJ+hEd SR5yRo2V Oukg45e Ps0G54tb cBcg68X JSgRzNQ fmrP4xZG qE0TFCt e56bGD+j ynAmcFb qpxoTyiZ 0hD1LJY 1Q+9ni3B m5sMqQh LGyJQ1Zq L8nMhpp PY0C2xlR M9ar3lz 8z+ulJrz xMy6T1K Bky0VhKo iJyfx3M uQKmRFTS yhT3N5K 2JgqyoxN qGRD8FZ fXiftq5r n1rz7eq VRzeMow hmcQxU8u IYG3EET WsBgAs/w Cm9O4rw 4787HsrX g5DOn8A fO5w9Kdo 9x</lat exit><lat exit sha 1_base6 4="RmO8j K+miObD w9Rarppq NnpNjus =">AAAB7 nicbVBN S8NAEJ3U r1q/qh6 9LBahBym JFPRY8O Kxgv2AN pTNdtKu3 WzC7kYo oT/CiwdF vPp7vPl v3LY5aOu Dgcd7M8 zMCxLBtX Hdb6ews bm1vVPcL e3tHxwe lY9P2jpO FcMWi0W sugHVKLj EluFGYD dRSKNAYC eY3M79z hMqzWP5Y KYJ+hEd SR5yRo2V Oukg45e Ps0G54tb cBcg68X JSgRzNQ fmrP4xZG qE0TFCt e56bGD+j ynAmcFb qpxoTyiZ 0hD1LJY 1Q+9ni3B m5sMqQh LGyJQ1Zq L8nMhpp PY0C2xlR M9ar3lz 8z+ulJrz xMy6T1K Bky0VhKo iJyfx3M uQKmRFTS yhT3N5K 2JgqyoxN qGRD8FZ fXiftq5r n1rz7eq VRzeMow hmcQxU8u IYG3EET WsBgAs/w Cm9O4rw 4787HsrX g5DOn8A fO5w9Kdo 9x</lat exit><lat exit sha 1_base6 4="RmO8j K+miObD w9Rarppq NnpNjus =">AAAB7 nicbVBN S8NAEJ3U r1q/qh6 9LBahBym JFPRY8O Kxgv2AN pTNdtKu3 WzC7kYo oT/CiwdF vPp7vPl v3LY5aOu Dgcd7M8 zMCxLBtX Hdb6ews bm1vVPcL e3tHxwe lY9P2jpO FcMWi0W sugHVKLj EluFGYD dRSKNAYC eY3M79z hMqzWP5Y KYJ+hEd SR5yRo2V Oukg45e Ps0G54tb cBcg68X JSgRzNQ fmrP4xZG qE0TFCt e56bGD+j ynAmcFb qpxoTyiZ 0hD1LJY 1Q+9ni3B m5sMqQh LGyJQ1Zq L8nMhpp PY0C2xlR M9ar3lz 8z+ulJrz xMy6T1K Bky0VhKo iJyfx3M uQKmRFTS yhT3N5K 2JgqyoxN qGRD8FZ fXiftq5r n1rz7eq VRzeMow hmcQxU8u IYG3EET WsBgAs/w Cm9O4rw 4787HsrX g5DOn8A fO5w9Kdo 9x</lat exit><lat exit sha 1_base6 4="RmO8j K+miObD w9Rarppq NnpNjus =">AAAB7 nicbVBN S8NAEJ3U r1q/qh6 9LBahBym JFPRY8O Kxgv2AN pTNdtKu3 WzC7kYo oT/CiwdF vPp7vPl v3LY5aOu Dgcd7M8 zMCxLBtX Hdb6ews bm1vVPcL e3tHxwe lY9P2jpO FcMWi0W sugHVKLj EluFGYD dRSKNAYC eY3M79z hMqzWP5Y KYJ+hEd SR5yRo2V Oukg45e Ps0G54tb cBcg68X JSgRzNQ fmrP4xZG qE0TFCt e56bGD+j ynAmcFb qpxoTyiZ 0hD1LJY 1Q+9ni3B m5sMqQh LGyJQ1Zq L8nMhpp PY0C2xlR M9ar3lz 8z+ulJrz xMy6T1K Bky0VhKo iJyfx3M uQKmRFTS yhT3N5K 2JgqyoxN qGRD8FZ fXiftq5r n1rz7eq VRzeMow hmcQxU8u IYG3EET WsBgAs/w Cm9O4rw 4787HsrX g5DOn8A fO5w9Kdo 9x</lat exit>
Li,j
<latexit sha1_b ase64="mIbnziz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6ho u3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF +RS1tFoOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt 9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9w kV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTWFvf2 Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDs BNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refu DYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HH aL1fcmjsHWSVeTiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjr pBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5 511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq7 4mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz 8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnFhC mRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnl vz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV1OEWGtAE BmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD 5/AAtcj0g=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="mIbnziz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6ho u3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF +RS1tFoOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt 9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9w kV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTWFvf2 Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDs BNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refu DYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HH aL1fcmjsHWSVeTiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjr pBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5 511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq7 4mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz 8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnFhC mRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnl vz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV1OEWGtAE BmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD 5/AAtcj0g=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="mIbnziz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6ho u3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF +RS1tFoOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt 9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9w kV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTWFvf2 Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDs BNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refu DYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HH aL1fcmjsHWSVeTiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjr pBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5 511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq7 4mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz 8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnFhC mRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnl vz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV1OEWGtAE BmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD 5/AAtcj0g=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="mIbnziz7KGIU2FI6Ylez6ho u3Zg=">AAAB7nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF +RS1tFoOQQsKdCFoGbCwsIpgPSI6wt 9lL1uztHbtzQjjyI2wsFLH199j5b9w kV2jig4HHezPMzAsSKQy67rdTWFvf2 Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHRy0Tp5rxJotlrDs BNVwKxZsoUPJOojmNAsnbwfhm5refu DYiVg84Sbgf0aESoWAUrdS+62fi/HH aL1fcmjsHWSVeTiqQo9Evf/UGMUsjr pBJakzXcxP0M6pRMMmnpV5qeELZmA5 511JFI278bH7ulJxZZUDCWNtSSObq7 4mMRsZMosB2RhRHZtmbif953RTDaz 8TKkmRK7ZYFKaSYExmv5OB0JyhnFhC mRb2VsJGVFOGNqGSDcFbfnmVtC5qnl vz7i8r9WoeRxFO4BSq4MEV1OEWGtAE BmN4hld4cxLnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD 5/AAtcj0g=</latexit>
ii,j
<latexit sha1_b ase64="53cUNIP21ttTCGV11BGvxv0 AmH8=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNd tKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY 5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1v VPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqz WP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOnyQ8cvH2aB ccWvuAmSdeDmpQI7moPzVH8YsjVAaJ qjWPc9NjJ9RZTgTOCv1U40JZRM6wp6 lkkao/Wxx7oxcWGVIwljZkoYs1N8TG Y20nkaB7YyoGetVby7+5/VSE974GZ dJalCy5aIwFcTEZP47GXKFzIipJZQp bm8lbEwVZcYmVLIheKsvr5P2Vc1za9 59vdKo5nEU4QzOoQoeXEMD7qAJLWAw gWd4hTcncV6cd+dj2Vpw8plT+APn8w c3/o9l</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="53cUNIP21ttTCGV11BGvxv0 AmH8=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNd tKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY 5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1v VPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqz WP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOnyQ8cvH2aB ccWvuAmSdeDmpQI7moPzVH8YsjVAaJ qjWPc9NjJ9RZTgTOCv1U40JZRM6wp6 lkkao/Wxx7oxcWGVIwljZkoYs1N8TG Y20nkaB7YyoGetVby7+5/VSE974GZ dJalCy5aIwFcTEZP47GXKFzIipJZQp bm8lbEwVZcYmVLIheKsvr5P2Vc1za9 59vdKo5nEU4QzOoQoeXEMD7qAJLWAw gWd4hTcncV6cd+dj2Vpw8plT+APn8w c3/o9l</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="53cUNIP21ttTCGV11BGvxv0 AmH8=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNd tKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY 5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1v VPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqz WP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOnyQ8cvH2aB ccWvuAmSdeDmpQI7moPzVH8YsjVAaJ qjWPc9NjJ9RZTgTOCv1U40JZRM6wp6 lkkao/Wxx7oxcWGVIwljZkoYs1N8TG Y20nkaB7YyoGetVby7+5/VSE974GZ dJalCy5aIwFcTEZP47GXKFzIipJZQp bm8lbEwVZcYmVLIheKsvr5P2Vc1za9 59vdKo5nEU4QzOoQoeXEMD7qAJLWAw gWd4hTcncV6cd+dj2Vpw8plT+APn8w c3/o9l</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="53cUNIP21ttTCGV11BGvxv0 AmH8=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJFPRY8OKxgv2ANpTNd tKu3WzC7kYooT/CiwdFvPp7vPlv3LY 5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsbm1v VPcLe3tHxwelY9P2jpOFcMWi0WsugH VKLjEluFGYDdRSKNAYCeY3M79zhMqz WP5YKYJ+hEdSR5yRo2VOnyQ8cvH2aB ccWvuAmSdeDmpQI7moPzVH8YsjVAaJ qjWPc9NjJ9RZTgTOCv1U40JZRM6wp6 lkkao/Wxx7oxcWGVIwljZkoYs1N8TG Y20nkaB7YyoGetVby7+5/VSE974GZ dJalCy5aIwFcTEZP47GXKFzIipJZQp bm8lbEwVZcYmVLIheKsvr5P2Vc1za9 59vdKo5nEU4QzOoQoeXEMD7qAJLWAw gWd4hTcncV6cd+dj2Vpw8plT+APn8w c3/o9l</latexit>+
-
Buck CNV with 
NWMG eq. format
(1 Di,j)
<latexit  sha1_base64="K 2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi /8xt4mXPKgk=">A AACAnicbVBNS8NA EN3Ur1q/op7Ey2I RKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9 gPaELZbDft2s0m7 E6EEooX/4oXD4p4 9Vd489+4bXNQ64O Bx3szzMwLEsE1OM 6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1 tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlN FWYPGIlbtgGgmuG QN4CBYO1GMRIFgr WB4OfFb90xpHstb GCXMj0hf8pBTAkb q2nueYCFUsHty1c 348d0Ye4r3B4CPu nbZqTpT4Hni5qSM ctS79qfXi2kaMQl UEK07rpOAnxEFnA o2LnmpZgmhQ9JnH UMliZj2s+kLY3xo lB4OY2VKAp6qPyc yEmk9igLTGREY6L /eRPzP66QQXvgZl 0kKTNLZojAVGGI8 yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU 3t2I6IIpQMKmVTA ju35fnSfO06jpV9 +asXKvkcRTRPjpA FeSic1RD16iOGoi iB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2 /W+6y1YOUzu+gXr I9v3CqVtQ==</l atexit><latexit  sha1_base64="K 2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi /8xt4mXPKgk=">A AACAnicbVBNS8NA EN3Ur1q/op7Ey2I RKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9 gPaELZbDft2s0m7 E6EEooX/4oXD4p4 9Vd489+4bXNQ64O Bx3szzMwLEsE1OM 6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1 tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlN FWYPGIlbtgGgmuG QN4CBYO1GMRIFgr WB4OfFb90xpHstb GCXMj0hf8pBTAkb q2nueYCFUsHty1c 348d0Ye4r3B4CPu nbZqTpT4Hni5qSM ctS79qfXi2kaMQl UEK07rpOAnxEFnA o2LnmpZgmhQ9JnH UMliZj2s+kLY3xo lB4OY2VKAp6qPyc yEmk9igLTGREY6L /eRPzP66QQXvgZl 0kKTNLZojAVGGI8 yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU 3t2I6IIpQMKmVTA ju35fnSfO06jpV9 +asXKvkcRTRPjpA FeSic1RD16iOGoi iB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2 /W+6y1YOUzu+gXr I9v3CqVtQ==</l atexit><latexit  sha1_base64="K 2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi /8xt4mXPKgk=">A AACAnicbVBNS8NA EN3Ur1q/op7Ey2I RKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9 gPaELZbDft2s0m7 E6EEooX/4oXD4p4 9Vd489+4bXNQ64O Bx3szzMwLEsE1OM 6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1 tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlN FWYPGIlbtgGgmuG QN4CBYO1GMRIFgr WB4OfFb90xpHstb GCXMj0hf8pBTAkb q2nueYCFUsHty1c 348d0Ye4r3B4CPu nbZqTpT4Hni5qSM ctS79qfXi2kaMQl UEK07rpOAnxEFnA o2LnmpZgmhQ9JnH UMliZj2s+kLY3xo lB4OY2VKAp6qPyc yEmk9igLTGREY6L /eRPzP66QQXvgZl 0kKTNLZojAVGGI8 yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU 3t2I6IIpQMKmVTA ju35fnSfO06jpV9 +asXKvkcRTRPjpA FeSic1RD16iOGoi iB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2 /W+6y1YOUzu+gXr I9v3CqVtQ==</l atexit><latexit  sha1_base64="K 2gxgp7tzrQ5qFTi /8xt4mXPKgk=">A AACAnicbVBNS8NA EN3Ur1q/op7Ey2I RKmhJRNBjQQ8eK9 gPaELZbDft2s0m7 E6EEooX/4oXD4p4 9Vd489+4bXNQ64O Bx3szzMwLEsE1OM 6XVVhYXFpeKa6W1 tY3Nrfs7Z2mjlN FWYPGIlbtgGgmuG QN4CBYO1GMRIFgr WB4OfFb90xpHstb GCXMj0hf8pBTAkb q2nueYCFUsHty1c 348d0Ye4r3B4CPu nbZqTpT4Hni5qSM ctS79qfXi2kaMQl UEK07rpOAnxEFnA o2LnmpZgmhQ9JnH UMliZj2s+kLY3xo lB4OY2VKAp6qPyc yEmk9igLTGREY6L /eRPzP66QQXvgZl 0kKTNLZojAVGGI8 yQP3uGIUxMgQQhU 3t2I6IIpQMKmVTA ju35fnSfO06jpV9 +asXKvkcRTRPjpA FeSic1RD16iOGoi iB/SEXtCr9Wg9W2 /W+6y1YOUzu+gXr I9v3CqVtQ==</l atexit>
VBj
<latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7GFm si1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0VBIR9F j04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8 G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxq HATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZ pB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yo BEibIlDZmrvydyGms9iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7 Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDG nhwBQ24gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7GFm si1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0VBIR9F j04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8 G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxq HATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZ pB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yo BEibIlDZmrvydyGms9iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7 Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDG nhwBQ24gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7GFm si1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0VBIR9F j04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8 G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxq HATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZ pB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yo BEibIlDZmrvydyGms9iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7 Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDG nhwBQ24gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="tGKb7GFm si1B2bfr9dXmKGbOz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0VBIR9F j04rGC/YA2hM120q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8 G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6pRcIktw43AbqqQxq HATji+nfmdJ1SaJ/LBTFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0rVrbtzkFXiFaQKBZ pB5as/SFgWozRMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUsljVH7+fzcKTm3yo BEibIlDZmrvydyGms9iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLtPMoGSLRVEmiEnI7 Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvfvLaqNWxFGCUziDG nhwBQ24gya0gMEYnuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPyzhj14=</latexit >
Di,j
<latexit sha1_b ase64="pTk6GGUp5XtmXaIYqh7EiIc zN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHos6MFjBfsBbSib7 aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EFw+KePX3ePPfuG1 z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xu VXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJ quBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8c3Mbz9xb USsHnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547R frrg1dw6ySrycVCBHo1/+6g1ilkZcI ZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfK upYpG3PjZ/NwpObPKgISxtqWQzNXfE xmNjJlEge2MKI7MsjcT//O6KYbXfi ZUkiJXbLEoTCXBmMx+JwOhOUM5sYQy LeythI2opgxtQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+ bdX1bq1TyOIpzAKVTBgyuowx00oAkM xvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP 4A/v2PQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="pTk6GGUp5XtmXaIYqh7EiIc zN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHos6MFjBfsBbSib7 aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EFw+KePX3ePPfuG1 z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xu VXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJ quBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8c3Mbz9xb USsHnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547R frrg1dw6ySrycVCBHo1/+6g1ilkZcI ZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfK upYpG3PjZ/NwpObPKgISxtqWQzNXfE xmNjJlEge2MKI7MsjcT//O6KYbXfi ZUkiJXbLEoTCXBmMx+JwOhOUM5sYQy LeythI2opgxtQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+ bdX1bq1TyOIpzAKVTBgyuowx00oAkM xvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP 4A/v2PQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="pTk6GGUp5XtmXaIYqh7EiIc zN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHos6MFjBfsBbSib7 aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EFw+KePX3ePPfuG1 z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xu VXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJ quBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8c3Mbz9xb USsHnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547R frrg1dw6ySrycVCBHo1/+6g1ilkZcI ZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfK upYpG3PjZ/NwpObPKgISxtqWQzNXfE xmNjJlEge2MKI7MsjcT//O6KYbXfi ZUkiJXbLEoTCXBmMx+JwOhOUM5sYQy LeythI2opgxtQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+ bdX1bq1TyOIpzAKVTBgyuowx00oAkM xvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP 4A/v2PQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="pTk6GGUp5XtmXaIYqh7EiIc zN5c=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHos6MFjBfsBbSib7 aZdu9mE3YlQQn+EFw+KePX3ePPfuG1 z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyRSGHTdb6ewtr6xu VXcLu3s7u0flA+PWiZONeNNFstYdwJ quBSKN1Gg5J1EcxoFkreD8c3Mbz9xb USsHnCScD+iQyVCwShaqX3bz8T547R frrg1dw6ySrycVCBHo1/+6g1ilkZcI ZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfK upYpG3PjZ/NwpObPKgISxtqWQzNXfE xmNjJlEge2MKI7MsjcT//O6KYbXfi ZUkiJXbLEoTCXBmMx+JwOhOUM5sYQy LeythI2opgxtQiUbgrf88ippXdQ8t+ bdX1bq1TyOIpzAKVTBgyuowx00oAkM xvAMr/DmJM6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP 4A/v2PQA==</latexit>
Ri,j
<latexit sha1_base64="YkA2DqKW YFNSmKv1/GPmjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0ICURQY 8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJ HCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUM95gsYx1O6CGS6F4AwVK3k40p1 EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTqHscJ9yM6UCIUjKKV2uSul4mzh0mvVHar7gxkmXg5KU OOeq/01e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ8Uu6nhCWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0Tcm qVPgljbUshmam/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaRW8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCM Zk+T/pCc4ZybAllWthbCRtSTRnaiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKnkcBTiGE 6iAB5dQgxuoQwMYSHiGV3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kDauiPeA==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="YkA2DqKW YFNSmKv1/GPmjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0ICURQY 8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJ HCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUM95gsYx1O6CGS6F4AwVK3k40p1 EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTqHscJ9yM6UCIUjKKV2uSul4mzh0mvVHar7gxkmXg5KU OOeq/01e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ8Uu6nhCWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0Tcm qVPgljbUshmam/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaRW8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCM Zk+T/pCc4ZybAllWthbCRtSTRnaiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKnkcBTiGE 6iAB5dQgxuoQwMYSHiGV3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kDauiPeA==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="YkA2DqKW YFNSmKv1/GPmjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0ICURQY 8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJ HCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUM95gsYx1O6CGS6F4AwVK3k40p1 EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTqHscJ9yM6UCIUjKKV2uSul4mzh0mvVHar7gxkmXg5KU OOeq/01e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ8Uu6nhCWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0Tcm qVPgljbUshmam/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaRW8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCM Zk+T/pCc4ZybAllWthbCRtSTRnaiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKnkcBTiGE 6iAB5dQgxuoQwMYSHiGV3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kDauiPeA==</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="YkA2DqKW YFNSmKv1/GPmjssw3Ns=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSL0ICURQY 8FLx6r2A9oQ9lsN+3azSbuToQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJ HCoOt+Oyura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwaeJUM95gsYx1O6CGS6F4AwVK3k40p1 EgeSsYXU/91hPXRsTqHscJ9yM6UCIUjKKV2uSul4mzh0mvVHar7gxkmXg5KU OOeq/01e3HLI24QiapMR3PTdDPqEbBJJ8Uu6nhCWUjOuAdSxWNuPGz2b0Tcm qVPgljbUshmam/JzIaGTOOAtsZURyaRW8q/ud1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2HxRmEqCM Zk+T/pCc4ZybAllWthbCRtSTRnaiIo2BG/x5WXSPK96btW7vSjXKnkcBTiGE 6iAB5dQgxuoQwMYSHiGV3hzHp0X5935mLeuOPnMEfyB8/kDauiPeA==</lat exit>
VTk
<latexit sha1_base64="+73sGOtY /rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoM eCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpl IYdN1vp7S1vbO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2WyET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGo eS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgFK3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQGBV pB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1ONgkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKi MSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZmFoe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGmGXLHVoiiTBBOy+ J2MhOYM5cwSyrSwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQB w9uoQkP0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="+73sGOtY /rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoM eCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpl IYdN1vp7S1vbO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2WyET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGo eS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgFK3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQGBV pB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1ONgkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKi MSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZmFoe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGmGXLHVoiiTBBOy+ J2MhOYM5cwSyrSwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQB w9uoQkP0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="+73sGOtY /rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoM eCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpl IYdN1vp7S1vbO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2WyET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGo eS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgFK3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQGBV pB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1ONgkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKi MSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZmFoe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGmGXLHVoiiTBBOy+ J2MhOYM5cwSyrSwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQB w9uoQkP0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="+73sGOtY /rbFlnM+o8cJpeXOqj0=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahp5KIoM eCF48V+gVtCJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4QXD4p49fd489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpl IYdN1vp7S1vbO7V96vHBweHZ9UT8+6Jsk04x2WyET3Q2q4FIp3UKDk/VRzGo eS98Lp/cLvPXFtRKLaOEu5H9OxEpFgFK3U6wZ5O5jOg2rNbbhLkE3iFaQGBV pB9Ws4SlgWc4VMUmMGnpuin1ONgkk+rwwzw1PKpnTMB5YqGnPj58tz5+TKKi MSJdqWQrJUf0/kNDZmFoe2M6Y4MeveQvzPG2QY3fm5UGmGXLHVoiiTBBOy+ J2MhOYM5cwSyrSwtxI2oZoytAlVbAje+subpHvd8NyG93hTa9aLOMpwAZdQB w9uoQkP0IIOMJjCM7zCm5M6L86787FqLTnFzDn8gfP5A0nkj3E=</latexit >
RCj,k
<latexit sha1_base64="EHSNfkTK WfAhb5amzoe0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OKxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy acaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4edbVMFaEdIrlUvRBrypmgHcMMp71EUR yHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp7s00oX6MR4JFjGBjpf5dkLWC7PF8kudBteY23DnQKv EKUoMC7aD6NRhKksZUGMKx1n3PTYyfYWUY4TSvDFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85 NzdGaVIYqksiUMmqu/JzIcaz2NQ9sZYzPWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLo pQjI9HsfzRkihLDp5Zgopi9FZExVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5e1Zr2Io wwncAp18OAKmnADbegAAQnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD5/MHJamREg==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EHSNfkTK WfAhb5amzoe0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OKxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy acaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4edbVMFaEdIrlUvRBrypmgHcMMp71EUR yHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp7s00oX6MR4JFjGBjpf5dkLWC7PF8kudBteY23DnQKv EKUoMC7aD6NRhKksZUGMKx1n3PTYyfYWUY4TSvDFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85 NzdGaVIYqksiUMmqu/JzIcaz2NQ9sZYzPWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLo pQjI9HsfzRkihLDp5Zgopi9FZExVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5e1Zr2Io wwncAp18OAKmnADbegAAQnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD5/MHJamREg==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EHSNfkTK WfAhb5amzoe0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OKxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy acaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4edbVMFaEdIrlUvRBrypmgHcMMp71EUR yHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp7s00oX6MR4JFjGBjpf5dkLWC7PF8kudBteY23DnQKv EKUoMC7aD6NRhKksZUGMKx1n3PTYyfYWUY4TSvDFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85 NzdGaVIYqksiUMmqu/JzIcaz2NQ9sZYzPWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLo pQjI9HsfzRkihLDp5Zgopi9FZExVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5e1Zr2Io wwncAp18OAKmnADbegAAQnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD5/MHJamREg==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EHSNfkTK WfAhb5amzoe0HHAuqIc=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OKxiq2FNoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy acaeO6305pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4edbVMFaEdIrlUvRBrypmgHcMMp71EUR yHnD6Ek9bMf3iiSjMp7s00oX6MR4JFjGBjpf5dkLWC7PF8kudBteY23DnQKv EKUoMC7aD6NRhKksZUGMKx1n3PTYyfYWUY4TSvDFJNE0wmeET7lgocU+1n85 NzdGaVIYqksiUMmqu/JzIcaz2NQ9sZYzPWy95M/M/rpya69jMmktRQQRaLo pQjI9HsfzRkihLDp5Zgopi9FZExVpgYm1LFhuAtv7xKuhcNz214t5e1Zr2Io wwncAp18OAKmnADbegAAQnP8ApvjnFenHfnY9FacoqZY/gD5/MHJamREg==< /latexit>
LCj,k
<latexit sha1_base64="aNiVYQus Ez9Tn6M5XDcM66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OLBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8DC8eFPHqr/Hmv3Hb5qCtDwYe780wMy 9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnWNSjVlHaqE0r2QGCa4ZB3gIFgv0Y zEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZcyXuYJsyPyUjyiFMCVurfBlkryB7PJ3keVGtuw50Drx KvIDVUoB1UvwZDRdOYSaCCGNP33AT8jGjgVLC8MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU /O8ZlVhjhS2pYEPFd/T2QkNmYah7YzJjA2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiK BUYFJ79j4dcMwpiagmhmttbMR0TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6w160UcZ XSCTlEdeegKNdENaqMOokihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0B87nDxxVkQw=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aNiVYQus Ez9Tn6M5XDcM66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OLBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8DC8eFPHqr/Hmv3Hb5qCtDwYe780wMy 9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnWNSjVlHaqE0r2QGCa4ZB3gIFgv0Y zEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZcyXuYJsyPyUjyiFMCVurfBlkryB7PJ3keVGtuw50Drx KvIDVUoB1UvwZDRdOYSaCCGNP33AT8jGjgVLC8MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU /O8ZlVhjhS2pYEPFd/T2QkNmYah7YzJjA2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiK BUYFJ79j4dcMwpiagmhmttbMR0TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6w160UcZ XSCTlEdeegKNdENaqMOokihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0B87nDxxVkQw=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aNiVYQus Ez9Tn6M5XDcM66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OLBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8DC8eFPHqr/Hmv3Hb5qCtDwYe780wMy 9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnWNSjVlHaqE0r2QGCa4ZB3gIFgv0Y zEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZcyXuYJsyPyUjyiFMCVurfBlkryB7PJ3keVGtuw50Drx KvIDVUoB1UvwZDRdOYSaCCGNP33AT8jGjgVLC8MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU /O8ZlVhjhS2pYEPFd/T2QkNmYah7YzJjA2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiK BUYFJ79j4dcMwpiagmhmttbMR0TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6w160UcZ XSCTlEdeegKNdENaqMOokihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0B87nDxxVkQw=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aNiVYQus Ez9Tn6M5XDcM66ONLAM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OLBQwVbC20Im+2mXbvZDbsToYT8DC8eFPHqr/Hmv3Hb5qCtDwYe780wMy 9MBDfgut9OaW19Y3OrvF3Z2d3bP6geHnWNSjVlHaqE0r2QGCa4ZB3gIFgv0Y zEoWAP4aQ18x+emDZcyXuYJsyPyUjyiFMCVurfBlkryB7PJ3keVGtuw50Drx KvIDVUoB1UvwZDRdOYSaCCGNP33AT8jGjgVLC8MkgNSwidkBHrWypJzIyfzU /O8ZlVhjhS2pYEPFd/T2QkNmYah7YzJjA2y95M/M/rpxBd+xmXSQpM0sWiK BUYFJ79j4dcMwpiagmhmttbMR0TTSjYlCo2BG/55VXSvWh4bsO7u6w160UcZ XSCTlEdeegKNdENaqMOokihZ/SK3hxwXpx352PRWnKKmWP0B87nDxxVkQw=< /latexit>
VBj
<latexit sha1_b ase64="tGKb7GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGb Oz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34Wet X1aOXxSL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120 q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctjl o64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru 7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6p RcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ /LBTFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0r VrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMU K17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUs ljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyG ms9iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLt PMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc 3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvf vLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24gya0gMEY nuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPy zhj14=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="tGKb7GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGb Oz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34Wet X1aOXxSL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120 q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctjl o64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru 7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6p RcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ /LBTFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0r VrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMU K17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUs ljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyG ms9iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLt PMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc 3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvf vLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24gya0gMEY nuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPy zhj14=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="tGKb7GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGb Oz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34Wet X1aOXxSL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120 q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctjl o64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru 7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6p RcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ /LBTFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0r VrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMU K17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUs ljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyG ms9iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLt PMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc 3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvf vLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24gya0gMEY nuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPy zhj14=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="tGKb7GFmsi1B2bfr9dXmKGb Oz+k=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ34Wet X1aOXxSL0VBIR9Fj04rGC/YA2hM120 q7dbMLuRiihP8KLB0W8+nu8+W/ctjl o64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ219Y3Nru 7RT3t3bPzisHB23dZIphi2WiER1Q6p RcIktw43AbqqQxqHATji+nfmdJ1SaJ /LBTFL0YzqUPOKMGit12kF+EzxOg0r VrbtzkFXiFaQKBZpB5as/SFgWozRMU K17npsaP6fKcCZwWu5nGlPKxnSIPUs ljVH7+fzcKTm3yoBEibIlDZmrvydyG ms9iUPbGVMz0sveTPzP62UmuvZzLt PMoGSLRVEmiEnI7Hcy4AqZERNLKFPc 3krYiCrKjE2obEPwll9eJe2LuufWvf vLaqNWxFGCUziDGnhwBQ24gya0gMEY nuEV3pzUeXHenY9F65pTzJzAHzifPy zhj14=</latexit>
+-
uCj,k
<latexit sha1_b ase64="SKcimhsYy+gZOI3wBVRQoph NHV0=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHos9OKxgv2ANoTNd tOu3eyG3YlQQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1 z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyaCG3Ddb6e0sbm1v VPereztHxweVY9PukalmrIOVULpfkg ME1yyDnAQrJ9oRuJQsF44bc393hPTh iv5ALOE+TEZSx5xSsBKgzTIWkH2eDn N86BacxvuAnideAWpoQLtoPo1HCmax kwCFcSYgecm4GdEA6eC5ZVhalhC6JS M2cBSSWJm/Gxxco4vrDLCkdK2JOCF+ nsiI7Exszi0nTGBiVn15uJ/3iCF6N bPuExSYJIuF0WpwKDw/H884ppREDNL CNXc3orphGhCwaZUsSF4qy+vk+5Vw3 Mb3v11rVkv4iijM3SO6shDN6iJ7lAb dRBFCj2jV/TmgPPivDsfy9aSU8ycoj 9wPn8AXBORNQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="SKcimhsYy+gZOI3wBVRQoph NHV0=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHos9OKxgv2ANoTNd tOu3eyG3YlQQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1 z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyaCG3Ddb6e0sbm1v VPereztHxweVY9PukalmrIOVULpfkg ME1yyDnAQrJ9oRuJQsF44bc393hPTh iv5ALOE+TEZSx5xSsBKgzTIWkH2eDn N86BacxvuAnideAWpoQLtoPo1HCmax kwCFcSYgecm4GdEA6eC5ZVhalhC6JS M2cBSSWJm/Gxxco4vrDLCkdK2JOCF+ nsiI7Exszi0nTGBiVn15uJ/3iCF6N bPuExSYJIuF0WpwKDw/H884ppREDNL CNXc3orphGhCwaZUsSF4qy+vk+5Vw3 Mb3v11rVkv4iijM3SO6shDN6iJ7lAb dRBFCj2jV/TmgPPivDsfy9aSU8ycoj 9wPn8AXBORNQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="SKcimhsYy+gZOI3wBVRQoph NHV0=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHos9OKxgv2ANoTNd tOu3eyG3YlQQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1 z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyaCG3Ddb6e0sbm1v VPereztHxweVY9PukalmrIOVULpfkg ME1yyDnAQrJ9oRuJQsF44bc393hPTh iv5ALOE+TEZSx5xSsBKgzTIWkH2eDn N86BacxvuAnideAWpoQLtoPo1HCmax kwCFcSYgecm4GdEA6eC5ZVhalhC6JS M2cBSSWJm/Gxxco4vrDLCkdK2JOCF+ nsiI7Exszi0nTGBiVn15uJ/3iCF6N bPuExSYJIuF0WpwKDw/H884ppREDNL CNXc3orphGhCwaZUsSF4qy+vk+5Vw3 Mb3v11rVkv4iijM3SO6shDN6iJ7lAb dRBFCj2jV/TmgPPivDsfy9aSU8ycoj 9wPn8AXBORNQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="SKcimhsYy+gZOI3wBVRQoph NHV0=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q /qh69LBahBymJCHos9OKxgv2ANoTNd tOu3eyG3YlQQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1 z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFyaCG3Ddb6e0sbm1v VPereztHxweVY9PukalmrIOVULpfkg ME1yyDnAQrJ9oRuJQsF44bc393hPTh iv5ALOE+TEZSx5xSsBKgzTIWkH2eDn N86BacxvuAnideAWpoQLtoPo1HCmax kwCFcSYgecm4GdEA6eC5ZVhalhC6JS M2cBSSWJm/Gxxco4vrDLCkdK2JOCF+ nsiI7Exszi0nTGBiVn15uJ/3iCF6N bPuExSYJIuF0WpwKDw/H884ppREDNL CNXc3orphGhCwaZUsSF4qy+vk+5Vw3 Mb3v11rVkv4iijM3SO6shDN6iJ7lAb dRBFCj2jV/TmgPPivDsfy9aSU8ycoj 9wPn8AXBORNQ==</latexit>
iCj,k
<latexit sha1_base64="U5Flpg/U kdLc6wt3GRw45RFT4lU=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OKxgv2ANoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy acaeO6305pY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdLVMFaEdIrlU/RBrypmgHcMMp/1EUR yHnPbCaWvu956o0kyKBzNLqB/jsWARI9hYacCCrBVkj5fTPA+qNbfhLoDWiV eQGhRoB9Wv4UiSNKbCEI61HnhuYvwMK8MIp3llmGqaYDLFYzqwVOCYaj9bnJ yjC6uMUCSVLWHQQv09keFY61kc2s4Ym4le9ebif94gNdGtnzGRpIYKslwUp RwZieb/oxFTlBg+swQTxeytiEywwsTYlCo2BG/15XXSvWp4bsO7v64160UcZ TiDc6iDBzfQhDtoQwcISHiGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aSU8ycwh84nz9Ja5Ep</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="U5Flpg/U kdLc6wt3GRw45RFT4lU=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OKxgv2ANoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy acaeO6305pY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdLVMFaEdIrlU/RBrypmgHcMMp/1EUR yHnPbCaWvu956o0kyKBzNLqB/jsWARI9hYacCCrBVkj5fTPA+qNbfhLoDWiV eQGhRoB9Wv4UiSNKbCEI61HnhuYvwMK8MIp3llmGqaYDLFYzqwVOCYaj9bnJ yjC6uMUCSVLWHQQv09keFY61kc2s4Ym4le9ebif94gNdGtnzGRpIYKslwUp RwZieb/oxFTlBg+swQTxeytiEywwsTYlCo2BG/15XXSvWp4bsO7v64160UcZ TiDc6iDBzfQhDtoQwcISHiGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aSU8ycwh84nz9Ja5Ep</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="U5Flpg/U kdLc6wt3GRw45RFT4lU=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OKxgv2ANoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy acaeO6305pY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdLVMFaEdIrlU/RBrypmgHcMMp/1EUR yHnPbCaWvu956o0kyKBzNLqB/jsWARI9hYacCCrBVkj5fTPA+qNbfhLoDWiV eQGhRoB9Wv4UiSNKbCEI61HnhuYvwMK8MIp3llmGqaYDLFYzqwVOCYaj9bnJ yjC6uMUCSVLWHQQv09keFY61kc2s4Ym4le9ebif94gNdGtnzGRpIYKslwUp RwZieb/oxFTlBg+swQTxeytiEywwsTYlCo2BG/15XXSvWp4bsO7v64160UcZ TiDc6iDBzfQhDtoQwcISHiGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aSU8ycwh84nz9Ja5Ep</lat exit><latexit sha1_base64="U5Flpg/U kdLc6wt3GRw45RFT4lU=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahBymJCH os9OKxgv2ANoTNdtOu3eyG3Y1QQn6GFw+KePXXePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZFy acaeO6305pY3Nre6e8W9nbPzg8qh6fdLVMFaEdIrlU/RBrypmgHcMMp/1EUR yHnPbCaWvu956o0kyKBzNLqB/jsWARI9hYacCCrBVkj5fTPA+qNbfhLoDWiV eQGhRoB9Wv4UiSNKbCEI61HnhuYvwMK8MIp3llmGqaYDLFYzqwVOCYaj9bnJ yjC6uMUCSVLWHQQv09keFY61kc2s4Ym4le9ebif94gNdGtnzGRpIYKslwUp RwZieb/oxFTlBg+swQTxeytiEywwsTYlCo2BG/15XXSvWp4bsO7v64160UcZ TiDc6iDBzfQhDtoQwcISHiGV3hzjPPivDsfy9aSU8ycwh84nz9Ja5Ep</lat exit>
DCj,k




<latexit sha1_base64="6MhBxzwI hNuh+qlk+148UyWBx9g=">AAACBnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEsRBotQQUsigi 4LdeGygn1AU8JkOmnHTh7M3AglZOXGX3HjQhG3foM7/8Zpm4W2HrhwOOde7r 3HiwVXYFnfRmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4xd/daKkokZU0aiUh2PKKY4CFrAgfBOr FkJPAEa3uj+sRvPzCpeBTewThmvYAMQu5zSkBLrnnoCOZDBdtn125ad9P701 GWYUfywRDwiWuWrao1BV4kdk7KKEfDNb+cfkSTgIVABVGqa1sx9FIigVPBsp KTKBYTOiID1tU0JAFTvXT6RoaPtdLHfiR1hYCn6u+JlARKjQNPdwYEhmrem 4j/ed0E/KteysM4ARbS2SI/ERgiPMkE97lkFMRYE0Il17diOiSSUNDJlXQI9 vzLi6R1XrWtqn17Ua5V8jiK6AAdoQqy0SWqoRvUQE1E0SN6Rq/ozXgyXox34 2PWWjDymX30B8bnDwdOl3k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6MhBxzwI hNuh+qlk+148UyWBx9g=">AAACBnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEsRBotQQUsigi 4LdeGygn1AU8JkOmnHTh7M3AglZOXGX3HjQhG3foM7/8Zpm4W2HrhwOOde7r 3HiwVXYFnfRmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4xd/daKkokZU0aiUh2PKKY4CFrAgfBOr FkJPAEa3uj+sRvPzCpeBTewThmvYAMQu5zSkBLrnnoCOZDBdtn125ad9P701 GWYUfywRDwiWuWrao1BV4kdk7KKEfDNb+cfkSTgIVABVGqa1sx9FIigVPBsp KTKBYTOiID1tU0JAFTvXT6RoaPtdLHfiR1hYCn6u+JlARKjQNPdwYEhmrem 4j/ed0E/KteysM4ARbS2SI/ERgiPMkE97lkFMRYE0Il17diOiSSUNDJlXQI9 vzLi6R1XrWtqn17Ua5V8jiK6AAdoQqy0SWqoRvUQE1E0SN6Rq/ozXgyXox34 2PWWjDymX30B8bnDwdOl3k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6MhBxzwI hNuh+qlk+148UyWBx9g=">AAACBnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEsRBotQQUsigi 4LdeGygn1AU8JkOmnHTh7M3AglZOXGX3HjQhG3foM7/8Zpm4W2HrhwOOde7r 3HiwVXYFnfRmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4xd/daKkokZU0aiUh2PKKY4CFrAgfBOr FkJPAEa3uj+sRvPzCpeBTewThmvYAMQu5zSkBLrnnoCOZDBdtn125ad9P701 GWYUfywRDwiWuWrao1BV4kdk7KKEfDNb+cfkSTgIVABVGqa1sx9FIigVPBsp KTKBYTOiID1tU0JAFTvXT6RoaPtdLHfiR1hYCn6u+JlARKjQNPdwYEhmrem 4j/ed0E/KteysM4ARbS2SI/ERgiPMkE97lkFMRYE0Il17diOiSSUNDJlXQI9 vzLi6R1XrWtqn17Ua5V8jiK6AAdoQqy0SWqoRvUQE1E0SN6Rq/ozXgyXox34 2PWWjDymX30B8bnDwdOl3k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6MhBxzwI hNuh+qlk+148UyWBx9g=">AAACBnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEsRBotQQUsigi 4LdeGygn1AU8JkOmnHTh7M3AglZOXGX3HjQhG3foM7/8Zpm4W2HrhwOOde7r 3HiwVXYFnfRmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4xd/daKkokZU0aiUh2PKKY4CFrAgfBOr FkJPAEa3uj+sRvPzCpeBTewThmvYAMQu5zSkBLrnnoCOZDBdtn125ad9P701 GWYUfywRDwiWuWrao1BV4kdk7KKEfDNb+cfkSTgIVABVGqa1sx9FIigVPBsp KTKBYTOiID1tU0JAFTvXT6RoaPtdLHfiR1hYCn6u+JlARKjQNPdwYEhmrem 4j/ed0E/KteysM4ARbS2SI/ERgiPMkE97lkFMRYE0Il17diOiSSUNDJlXQI9 vzLi6R1XrWtqn17Ua5V8jiK6AAdoQqy0SWqoRvUQE1E0SN6Rq/ozXgyXox34 2PWWjDymX30B8bnDwdOl3k=</latexit>
DCj,k
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Buck Boost with 
NWMG eq. format
Figure 3.3: buck/Boost Power Conver er Architecture with Integral Stor-
age.
Let
i = ith source converter,
j = jth bus,
k = kth transmission line,
p = total number of microgrids,
q = total number of transmission lines,
Ej,k = p× q connectivity matrix,
mj = number of source converters on j
th bus,
bi,j = max(mj)× p source converter type matrix,
mLj = additional resistive loads on j
th bus,
iLj = external current loads on j
th bus,
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−Ri,jii,j −Di,jvB,j + vi,j + ui,j,
i = 1 . . .m, j = 1 . . . p, [boost]
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
−Ri,jii,j − vB,j +Di,j (vi,j + ui,j) ,









vBj −DCj,kvTk + uCj,k ,
























 vBj − iLj + uBj ,
j = 1 . . . p, [boost]

















 vBj − iLj + uBj ,













+ uTk , k = 1 . . . q. (3.4)
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3.2 Hamiltonian Feed Forward and Feed Back For-
mulation
The Hamiltonian control formulation begins by placing the Eqs. 3.1 through 3.4 into
state space form:
















































R can be decomposed into a diagonal matrix, R¯, and skew-symmetric matrix, R˜.
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The matrices M, R¯, R˜, DT , and BT can be found in Appendix B, where microgrid
sources can have either have buck or boost architectures.
The system error state and control inputs are defined as
x˜ = e = xR − x,
u˜ = ∆u = uR − u,
(3.6)
where the reference state and control vectors are
Mx˙R = RxR + D
Tv + BTuR. (3.7)
The feedback control law is developed using an exergy formulation. The Hamiltonian

















where KI is a positive definite integral controller gain. Noting that M is positive
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definite, the static stability conditions are met [36]. The first time derivative of the
Hamiltonian is






where H˙ < 0 must be met for dynamic stability. This will be accomplished through
the proper definition of the feedback control law. Noting that integral feedback is an
exergy generator and proportional feedback provides exergy storage, a proportional-





where KP is a positive definite proportional controller gain. Substituting (3.5) and
(3.6) into (3.9) and simplifying yields,
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Substituting (3.10) into (3.11) eliminates the integral term and simplifies to
H˙ = x˜TRx˜− x˜TBTKPBx˜. (3.12)
The dynamic stability requirement H˙ < 0 provides the stability constraint condition
on the selection of KP. Taking advantage of x˜
T R˜x˜ = 0 yields,
H˙ = −x˜T [BTKPB− R¯] x˜ < 0 ∀x˜ 6= 0. (3.13)
For feedback control dynamic stability, combine (3.6), (3.7), and (3.10) to arrive at
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The second time derivative of the Hamiltonian is,
H¨ =− 2x˜T [BTKPB− R¯] ˙˜x (3.16)
Substituting (3.15) into (3.16) provides




= 0 ∀x˜ = 0.
(3.17)






















H = 0 ∀
∫ t
0
x˜dτ = 0. (3.19)
Since three is an odd number, the dynamical system is asymptotically stable via
Schaub and Junkins [45].
3.3 Aircraft Microgrid Model
A electro-thermal multi-physics model of a fighter aircraft was developed with a block
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RMBFC
<latexit sha1_base64 ="V2QD3fgHy/woPFjlVzFwBvuePpo=">AAAB73i cbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHgRop gHJCHMTnqTIbOz68ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPW hiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjtLyyura+u5jfzm1vbOb mFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBluBDZjhTT0BTb8 YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXnfTW+vriv jbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj 0SRMqWNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4 LKTchknBiWbLQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbC BlRRZmxEeRuCN//yIqmflTy35N2dF8unWRw5OIQ jOAEPLqAMN1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY8Oi/Ou/Mxa11ysp kD+APn8wdimI91</latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="V2QD3fgHy/woPFjlVzFwBvuePpo=">AAAB73i cbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHgRop gHJCHMTnqTIbOz68ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPW hiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjtLyyura+u5jfzm1vbOb mFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBluBDZjhTT0BTb8 YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXnfTW+vriv jbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj 0SRMqWNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4 LKTchknBiWbLQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbC BlRRZmxEeRuCN//yIqmflTy35N2dF8unWRw5OIQ jOAEPLqAMN1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY8Oi/Ou/Mxa11ysp kD+APn8wdimI91</latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="V2QD3fgHy/woPFjlVzFwBvuePpo=">AAAB73i cbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHgRop gHJCHMTnqTIbOz68ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPW hiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjtLyyura+u5jfzm1vbOb mFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBluBDZjhTT0BTb8 YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXnfTW+vriv jbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj 0SRMqWNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4 LKTchknBiWbLQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbC BlRRZmxEeRuCN//yIqmflTy35N2dF8unWRw5OIQ jOAEPLqAMN1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY8Oi/Ou/Mxa11ysp kD+APn8wdimI91</latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="V2QD3fgHy/woPFjlVzFwBvuePpo=">AAAB73i cbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHgRop gHJCHMTnqTIbOz68ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPW hiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjtLyyura+u5jfzm1vbOb mFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBluBDZjhTT0BTb8 YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXnfTW+vriv jbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj 0SRMqWNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4 LKTchknBiWbLQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbC BlRRZmxEeRuCN//yIqmflTy35N2dF8unWRw5OIQ jOAEPLqAMN1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY8Oi/Ou/Mxa11ysp kD+APn8wdimI91</latexit>
RHPFC
<latexit sha1_base64="lZLeDPZkN9qqsTlyKM IVlWbcUyE=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCTHKOYByRJmJ7PJkNnZdaZXCE t+wosHRbz6O978GyePgyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328mtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjpolTzXiDxTLW7YAa LoXiDRQoeTvRnEaB5K1gVJ36rSeujYjVA44T7kd0oEQoGEUrte97Wa1+W530iiW37M5AVom3ICVYoN4 rfnX7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknhW5qeELZiA54x1JFI278bHbvhJxZpU/CWNtSSGbq74mMRsaMo 8B2RhSHZtmbiv95nRTDGz8TKkmRKzZfFKaSYEymz5O+0JyhHFtCmRb2VsKGVFOGNqKCDcFbfnmVNC/L nlv27q5KlYtFHHk4gVM4Bw+uoQI1qEMDGEh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi35pzFzDH8gfP5A3BSj34=</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="lZLeDPZkN9qqsTlyKM IVlWbcUyE=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCTHKOYByRJmJ7PJkNnZdaZXCE t+wosHRbz6O978GyePgyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328mtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjpolTzXiDxTLW7YAa LoXiDRQoeTvRnEaB5K1gVJ36rSeujYjVA44T7kd0oEQoGEUrte97Wa1+W530iiW37M5AVom3ICVYoN4 rfnX7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknhW5qeELZiA54x1JFI278bHbvhJxZpU/CWNtSSGbq74mMRsaMo 8B2RhSHZtmbiv95nRTDGz8TKkmRKzZfFKaSYEymz5O+0JyhHFtCmRb2VsKGVFOGNqKCDcFbfnmVNC/L nlv27q5KlYtFHHk4gVM4Bw+uoQI1qEMDGEh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi35pzFzDH8gfP5A3BSj34=</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="lZLeDPZkN9qqsTlyKM IVlWbcUyE=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCTHKOYByRJmJ7PJkNnZdaZXCE t+wosHRbz6O978GyePgyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328mtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjpolTzXiDxTLW7YAa LoXiDRQoeTvRnEaB5K1gVJ36rSeujYjVA44T7kd0oEQoGEUrte97Wa1+W530iiW37M5AVom3ICVYoN4 rfnX7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknhW5qeELZiA54x1JFI278bHbvhJxZpU/CWNtSSGbq74mMRsaMo 8B2RhSHZtmbiv95nRTDGz8TKkmRKzZfFKaSYEymz5O+0JyhHFtCmRb2VsKGVFOGNqKCDcFbfnmVNC/L nlv27q5KlYtFHHk4gVM4Bw+uoQI1qEMDGEh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi35pzFzDH8gfP5A3BSj34=</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="lZLeDPZkN9qqsTlyKM IVlWbcUyE=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCTHKOYByRJmJ7PJkNnZdaZXCE t+wosHRbz6O978GyePgyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328mtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjpolTzXiDxTLW7YAa LoXiDRQoeTvRnEaB5K1gVJ36rSeujYjVA44T7kd0oEQoGEUrte97Wa1+W530iiW37M5AVom3ICVYoN4 rfnX7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknhW5qeELZiA54x1JFI278bHbvhJxZpU/CWNtSSGbq74mMRsaMo 8B2RhSHZtmbiv95nRTDGz8TKkmRKzZfFKaSYEymz5O+0JyhHFtCmRb2VsKGVFOGNqKCDcFbfnmVNC/L nlv27q5KlYtFHHk4gVM4Bw+uoQI1qEMDGEh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi35pzFzDH8gfP5A3BSj34=</late xit>
LHPFC
<latexit sha1_base64="Gu9cAGoS7YLCsrpf/Q WZuQ09z7I=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCQHDxHMA5IlzE46yZDZ2XVmVg hLfsKLB0W8+jve/BsnyR40saChqOqmuyuIBdfGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGrqKFEMGywSkWoH VKPgEhuGG4HtWCENA4GtYFyd+a0nVJpH8sFMYvRDOpR8wBk1Vmrf9dJa/bY67RVLbtmdg6wSLyMlyFD vFb+6/YglIUrDBNW647mx8VOqDGcCp4VuojGmbEyH2LFU0hC1n87vnZIzq/TJIFK2pCFz9fdESkOtJ 2FgO0NqRnrZm4n/eZ3EDG78lMs4MSjZYtEgEcREZPY86XOFzIiJJZQpbm8lbEQVZcZGVLAheMsvr5Lm Zdlzy979ValykcWRhxM4hXPw4BoqUIM6NICBgGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvOyWaO4Q+czx9nEI94</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="Gu9cAGoS7YLCsrpf/Q WZuQ09z7I=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCQHDxHMA5IlzE46yZDZ2XVmVg hLfsKLB0W8+jve/BsnyR40saChqOqmuyuIBdfGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGrqKFEMGywSkWoH VKPgEhuGG4HtWCENA4GtYFyd+a0nVJpH8sFMYvRDOpR8wBk1Vmrf9dJa/bY67RVLbtmdg6wSLyMlyFD vFb+6/YglIUrDBNW647mx8VOqDGcCp4VuojGmbEyH2LFU0hC1n87vnZIzq/TJIFK2pCFz9fdESkOtJ 2FgO0NqRnrZm4n/eZ3EDG78lMs4MSjZYtEgEcREZPY86XOFzIiJJZQpbm8lbEQVZcZGVLAheMsvr5Lm Zdlzy979ValykcWRhxM4hXPw4BoqUIM6NICBgGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvOyWaO4Q+czx9nEI94</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="Gu9cAGoS7YLCsrpf/Q WZuQ09z7I=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCQHDxHMA5IlzE46yZDZ2XVmVg hLfsKLB0W8+jve/BsnyR40saChqOqmuyuIBdfGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGrqKFEMGywSkWoH VKPgEhuGG4HtWCENA4GtYFyd+a0nVJpH8sFMYvRDOpR8wBk1Vmrf9dJa/bY67RVLbtmdg6wSLyMlyFD vFb+6/YglIUrDBNW647mx8VOqDGcCp4VuojGmbEyH2LFU0hC1n87vnZIzq/TJIFK2pCFz9fdESkOtJ 2FgO0NqRnrZm4n/eZ3EDG78lMs4MSjZYtEgEcREZPY86XOFzIiJJZQpbm8lbEQVZcZGVLAheMsvr5Lm Zdlzy979ValykcWRhxM4hXPw4BoqUIM6NICBgGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvOyWaO4Q+czx9nEI94</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="Gu9cAGoS7YLCsrpf/Q WZuQ09z7I=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCQHDxHMA5IlzE46yZDZ2XVmVg hLfsKLB0W8+jve/BsnyR40saChqOqmuyuIBdfGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGrqKFEMGywSkWoH VKPgEhuGG4HtWCENA4GtYFyd+a0nVJpH8sFMYvRDOpR8wBk1Vmrf9dJa/bY67RVLbtmdg6wSLyMlyFD vFb+6/YglIUrDBNW647mx8VOqDGcCp4VuojGmbEyH2LFU0hC1n87vnZIzq/TJIFK2pCFz9fdESkOtJ 2FgO0NqRnrZm4n/eZ3EDG78lMs4MSjZYtEgEcREZPY86XOFzIiJJZQpbm8lbEQVZcZGVLAheMsvr5Lm Zdlzy979ValykcWRhxM4hXPw4BoqUIM6NICBgGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvOyWaO4Q+czx9nEI94</late xit>
DHPFC
<latexit sha1_base64="RmS3nxS64NOUj8CqeC A7hUzgSI0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMRCTHCOYByRJmJ5NkyOzsOtMrhC U/4cWDIl79HW/+jZNkD5pY0FBUddPdFcRSGHTdbye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiZKNOMNFslItwNq uBSKN1Cg5O1YcxoGkreCcXXmt564NiJSDziJuR/SoRIDwShaqX3bS2v1u+q0Vyy5ZXcOskq8jJQgQ71 X/Or2I5aEXCGT1JiO58bop1SjYJJPC93E8JiyMR3yjqWKhtz46fzeKTmzSp8MIm1LIZmrvydSGhozC QPbGVIcmWVvJv7ndRIc3PipUHGCXLHFokEiCUZk9jzpC80ZyokllGlhbyVsRDVlaCMq2BC85ZdXSfOy 7Lll7/6qVLnI4sjDCZzCOXhwDRWoQR0awEDCM7zCm/PovDjvzseiNedkM8fwB87nD1q4j3A=</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="RmS3nxS64NOUj8CqeC A7hUzgSI0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMRCTHCOYByRJmJ5NkyOzsOtMrhC U/4cWDIl79HW/+jZNkD5pY0FBUddPdFcRSGHTdbye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiZKNOMNFslItwNq uBSKN1Cg5O1YcxoGkreCcXXmt564NiJSDziJuR/SoRIDwShaqX3bS2v1u+q0Vyy5ZXcOskq8jJQgQ71 X/Or2I5aEXCGT1JiO58bop1SjYJJPC93E8JiyMR3yjqWKhtz46fzeKTmzSp8MIm1LIZmrvydSGhozC QPbGVIcmWVvJv7ndRIc3PipUHGCXLHFokEiCUZk9jzpC80ZyokllGlhbyVsRDVlaCMq2BC85ZdXSfOy 7Lll7/6qVLnI4sjDCZzCOXhwDRWoQR0awEDCM7zCm/PovDjvzseiNedkM8fwB87nD1q4j3A=</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="RmS3nxS64NOUj8CqeC A7hUzgSI0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMRCTHCOYByRJmJ5NkyOzsOtMrhC U/4cWDIl79HW/+jZNkD5pY0FBUddPdFcRSGHTdbye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiZKNOMNFslItwNq uBSKN1Cg5O1YcxoGkreCcXXmt564NiJSDziJuR/SoRIDwShaqX3bS2v1u+q0Vyy5ZXcOskq8jJQgQ71 X/Or2I5aEXCGT1JiO58bop1SjYJJPC93E8JiyMR3yjqWKhtz46fzeKTmzSp8MIm1LIZmrvydSGhozC QPbGVIcmWVvJv7ndRIc3PipUHGCXLHFokEiCUZk9jzpC80ZyokllGlhbyVsRDVlaCMq2BC85ZdXSfOy 7Lll7/6qVLnI4sjDCZzCOXhwDRWoQR0awEDCM7zCm/PovDjvzseiNedkM8fwB87nD1q4j3A=</late xit><latexit sha1_base64="RmS3nxS64NOUj8CqeC A7hUzgSI0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMRCTHCOYByRJmJ5NkyOzsOtMrhC U/4cWDIl79HW/+jZNkD5pY0FBUddPdFcRSGHTdbye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiZKNOMNFslItwNq uBSKN1Cg5O1YcxoGkreCcXXmt564NiJSDziJuR/SoRIDwShaqX3bS2v1u+q0Vyy5ZXcOskq8jJQgQ71 X/Or2I5aEXCGT1JiO58bop1SjYJJPC93E8JiyMR3yjqWKhtz46fzeKTmzSp8MIm1LIZmrvydSGhozC QPbGVIcmWVvJv7ndRIc3PipUHGCXLHFokEiCUZk9jzpC80ZyokllGlhbyVsRDVlaCMq2BC85ZdXSfOy 7Lll7/6qVLnI4sjDCZzCOXhwDRWoQR0awEDCM7zCm/PovDjvzseiNedkM8fwB87nD1q4j3A=</late xit>
uHPFC
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Figure 3.4: Aircraft Electrical Distribution System Modeled as Two Net-
worked Microgrids.
3.3.1 Electrical System
The example system was developed first in generalized form and then translated into
a more realistic format. In the example, let the indices be p = 2, q = 1, m = [ 1 1 ]T ,
mL = [ 0 0 ]
T , and Ej,k = [ 1 1 ]
T with the both microgrid sources as buck converters and
no storage on microgrid 1, yields Eq. 3.20 through 3.23. Potential storage elements



























































Now application specific notation for the electrical system will be mapped to the gen-
eralized equations. The purpose is to show how a realistic system can be represented
using the generalized form by modifying the notation from that given in Eq. 3.20






























= (1−DHPFC) iHPFC − vHP
RHP





= DMBFCiMBFC +DHPFCiHPFC − vFC
RFC
+ uEAU (3.27)
3.3.2 Pulsed Load and Thermal System
The aircraft model’s thermal and pulsed load system was adopted from the ship
cooling system presented in Trinklein et al. [46] and simplified where applicable. A
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Table 3.1
Aircraft Model Electrical Setup
Variable Value Unit
RHPS , RLPS 0.5 Ω
RMB , RHP 100 Ω
RFC 50 Ω




CMB , CHP , CFC 0.1 F
vHPS , vLPS 480 V
vHP , vMB , vFC 270 V
min(DHPS , DLPS ,
0.1 %
DMBFC , DHPFC )
max(DHPS , DLPS ,
9.99 %
DMBFC , DHPFC )
min(iHPS , iLPS) 0
A
min(iMBFC , iHPFC) -1000
max(iHPS , iLPS ,
1000 A
iMBFC , iHPFC)
list of system parameters associated with the thermal model are given in Table 3.2.
A single fixed displacement pump circulates coolant fluid through the pulsed load
coolant passages and coolant tank. A single lumped parameter Kpump relates the
pump’s rotation speed, ωm, to its current draw, im, based on the bus voltage, vMB
in Eq. 3.28. The pump is modeled as a closed loop speed system with resulting first
order dynamics captured in Eq. 3.29 where τpump is the time constant, ωm,cmd is the
commanded pump speed, and ωm is the resulting output speed. The pump mass flow
rate, m˙f , is related to ωm through Eq. 3.30, where the cooling fluid is assumed to be
kerosene of density ρf and Dpump is the pump’s displacement.
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Table 3.2






























3.3.2.1 Lumped Thermal Model
The pulsed load is applied to the electrical system through a current source to ground,
ipl, as shown in Figure 3.4 and in Eq. 3.31. A portion of the electrical power, specified
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<latexit sha1_base64="VUdYvkkkstOzCHLYkEq4j0Al72k=" >AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48V+wVtKJvtpF262YTdjVBCf4IXD4p49Rd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJIJr4 7rfTmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0dZwqhi0Wi1h1A6pRcIktw43AbqKQRoHATjC5m/udJ1Sax7Jppgn6ER1JHnJGjZUem4NwUK64VXc Bsk68nFQgR2NQ/uoPY5ZGKA0TVOue5ybGz6gynAmclfqpxoSyCR1hz1JJI9R+tjh1Ri6sMiRhrGxJQxbq74mMRlpPo8B2RtSM9ao3 F//zeqkJb/2MyyQ1KNlyUZgKYmIy/5sMuUJmxNQSyhS3txI2pooyY9Mp2RC81ZfXSfuq6rlV7+G6Uq/lcRThDM7hEjy4gTrcQwNawG AEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzByGQjaU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VUdYvkkkstOzCHLYkEq4j0Al72k=" >AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48V+wVtKJvtpF262YTdjVBCf4IXD4p49Rd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJIJr4 7rfTmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0dZwqhi0Wi1h1A6pRcIktw43AbqKQRoHATjC5m/udJ1Sax7Jppgn6ER1JHnJGjZUem4NwUK64VXc Bsk68nFQgR2NQ/uoPY5ZGKA0TVOue5ybGz6gynAmclfqpxoSyCR1hz1JJI9R+tjh1Ri6sMiRhrGxJQxbq74mMRlpPo8B2RtSM9ao3 F//zeqkJb/2MyyQ1KNlyUZgKYmIy/5sMuUJmxNQSyhS3txI2pooyY9Mp2RC81ZfXSfuq6rlV7+G6Uq/lcRThDM7hEjy4gTrcQwNawG AEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzByGQjaU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VUdYvkkkstOzCHLYkEq4j0Al72k=" >AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48V+wVtKJvtpF262YTdjVBCf4IXD4p49Rd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJIJr4 7rfTmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0dZwqhi0Wi1h1A6pRcIktw43AbqKQRoHATjC5m/udJ1Sax7Jppgn6ER1JHnJGjZUem4NwUK64VXc Bsk68nFQgR2NQ/uoPY5ZGKA0TVOue5ybGz6gynAmclfqpxoSyCR1hz1JJI9R+tjh1Ri6sMiRhrGxJQxbq74mMRlpPo8B2RtSM9ao3 F//zeqkJb/2MyyQ1KNlyUZgKYmIy/5sMuUJmxNQSyhS3txI2pooyY9Mp2RC81ZfXSfuq6rlV7+G6Uq/lcRThDM7hEjy4gTrcQwNawG AEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzByGQjaU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VUdYvkkkstOzCHLYkEq4j0Al72k=" >AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48V+wVtKJvtpF262YTdjVBCf4IXD4p49Rd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJIJr4 7rfTmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODwqH5+0dZwqhi0Wi1h1A6pRcIktw43AbqKQRoHATjC5m/udJ1Sax7Jppgn6ER1JHnJGjZUem4NwUK64VXc Bsk68nFQgR2NQ/uoPY5ZGKA0TVOue5ybGz6gynAmclfqpxoSyCR1hz1JJI9R+tjh1Ri6sMiRhrGxJQxbq74mMRlpPo8B2RtSM9ao3 F//zeqkJb/2MyyQ1KNlyUZgKYmIy/5sMuUJmxNQSyhS3txI2pooyY9Mp2RC81ZfXSfuq6rlV7+G6Uq/lcRThDM7hEjy4gTrcQwNawG AEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzByGQjaU=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="4Jmc0DdwQQj+rks1fP6Gw0fNCOM=" >AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6rLgxmUL9gFtKJPppB06mYSZG6GEfIYbF4q49Wvc+TdO2yy09cDA4Zx7mHtPkEhh0 HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2m93O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2il/mAUY9bKh1m QD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgOq182zdKIK2SSGtP33AT9jGoUTPK8MkgNTyib0jHvW6poxI2fLVbOyYVVRiSMtX0KyUL9nchoZMwsCuxk RHFiVr25+J/XTzG88zOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8fjISmjOUM0so08LuStiEasrQtlSxJXirJ6+TzlXdc+te67rWuCnqKMMZnMMleHALDX iAJrSBQQzP8ApvDjovzrvzsRwtOUXmFP7A+fwBvyuRgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4Jmc0DdwQQj+rks1fP6Gw0fNCOM=" >AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6rLgxmUL9gFtKJPppB06mYSZG6GEfIYbF4q49Wvc+TdO2yy09cDA4Zx7mHtPkEhh0 HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2m93O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2il/mAUY9bKh1m QD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgOq182zdKIK2SSGtP33AT9jGoUTPK8MkgNTyib0jHvW6poxI2fLVbOyYVVRiSMtX0KyUL9nchoZMwsCuxk RHFiVr25+J/XTzG88zOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8fjISmjOUM0so08LuStiEasrQtlSxJXirJ6+TzlXdc+te67rWuCnqKMMZnMMleHALDX iAJrSBQQzP8ApvDjovzrvzsRwtOUXmFP7A+fwBvyuRgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4Jmc0DdwQQj+rks1fP6Gw0fNCOM=" >AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6rLgxmUL9gFtKJPppB06mYSZG6GEfIYbF4q49Wvc+TdO2yy09cDA4Zx7mHtPkEhh0 HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2m93O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2il/mAUY9bKh1m QD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgOq182zdKIK2SSGtP33AT9jGoUTPK8MkgNTyib0jHvW6poxI2fLVbOyYVVRiSMtX0KyUL9nchoZMwsCuxk RHFiVr25+J/XTzG88zOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8fjISmjOUM0so08LuStiEasrQtlSxJXirJ6+TzlXdc+te67rWuCnqKMMZnMMleHALDX iAJrSBQQzP8ApvDjovzrvzsRwtOUXmFP7A+fwBvyuRgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4Jmc0DdwQQj+rks1fP6Gw0fNCOM=" >AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6rLgxmUL9gFtKJPppB06mYSZG6GEfIYbF4q49Wvc+TdO2yy09cDA4Zx7mHtPkEhh0 HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2m93O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2il/mAUY9bKh1m QD6s1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgOq182zdKIK2SSGtP33AT9jGoUTPK8MkgNTyib0jHvW6poxI2fLVbOyYVVRiSMtX0KyUL9nchoZMwsCuxk RHFiVr25+J/XTzG88zOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8fjISmjOUM0so08LuStiEasrQtlSxJXirJ6+TzlXdc+te67rWuCnqKMMZnMMleHALDX iAJrSBQQzP8ApvDjovzrvzsRwtOUXmFP7A+fwBvyuRgQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="yise/7NzUdO5yP6BnEg975Yf2j0=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG 9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVby1SCPZoNqza2 7C5B14hWkBgVag+pXf5iwLEZpmKBa9zw3NUFOleFM4KzSzzSmlE3oCHuWShqjDvLFsTNyYZUhiRJlSxqyUH9P5DTWehqHtjOmZqxX vbn4n9fLTHQb5FymmUHJlouiTBCTkPnnZMgVMiOmllCmuL2VsDFVlBmbT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4A MDDs/wCm+OdF6cd+dj2VpyiplT+APn8wcUEo7P</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yise/7NzUdO5yP6BnEg975Yf2j0=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG 9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVby1SCPZoNqza2 7C5B14hWkBgVag+pXf5iwLEZpmKBa9zw3NUFOleFM4KzSzzSmlE3oCHuWShqjDvLFsTNyYZUhiRJlSxqyUH9P5DTWehqHtjOmZqxX vbn4n9fLTHQb5FymmUHJlouiTBCTkPnnZMgVMiOmllCmuL2VsDFVlBmbT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4A MDDs/wCm+OdF6cd+dj2VpyiplT+APn8wcUEo7P</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yise/7NzUdO5yP6BnEg975Yf2j0=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG 9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVby1SCPZoNqza2 7C5B14hWkBgVag+pXf5iwLEZpmKBa9zw3NUFOleFM4KzSzzSmlE3oCHuWShqjDvLFsTNyYZUhiRJlSxqyUH9P5DTWehqHtjOmZqxX vbn4n9fLTHQb5FymmUHJlouiTBCTkPnnZMgVMiOmllCmuL2VsDFVlBmbT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4A MDDs/wCm+OdF6cd+dj2VpyiplT+APn8wcUEo7P</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yise/7NzUdO5yP6BnEg975Yf2j0=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG 9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByN/c7T6g0T+SjmaYYxHQkecQZNVby1SCPZoNqza2 7C5B14hWkBgVag+pXf5iwLEZpmKBa9zw3NUFOleFM4KzSzzSmlE3oCHuWShqjDvLFsTNyYZUhiRJlSxqyUH9P5DTWehqHtjOmZqxX vbn4n9fLTHQb5FymmUHJlouiTBCTkPnnZMgVMiOmllCmuL2VsDFVlBmbT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP17Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4A MDDs/wCm+OdF6cd+dj2VpyiplT+APn8wcUEo7P</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="pxL6Dh56bFfpsxzdqneqM1LLQtg=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8cKTVtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG 9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByP/c7T6g0T2TLTFMMYjqSPOKMGiv5rUEezgbVmlt 3FyDrxCtIDQo0B9Wv/jBhWYzSMEG17nluaoKcKsOZwFmln2lMKZvQEfYslTRGHeSLY2fkwipDEiXKljRkof6eyGms9TQObWdMzViv enPxP6+XmeguyLlMM4OSLRdFmSAmIfPPyZArZEZMLaFMcXsrYWOqKDM2n4oNwVt9eZ20r+qeW/cer2uNmyKOMpzBOVyCB7fQgAdogg 8MODzDK7w50nlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx/f/46t</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pxL6Dh56bFfpsxzdqneqM1LLQtg=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8cKTVtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG 9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByP/c7T6g0T2TLTFMMYjqSPOKMGiv5rUEezgbVmlt 3FyDrxCtIDQo0B9Wv/jBhWYzSMEG17nluaoKcKsOZwFmln2lMKZvQEfYslTRGHeSLY2fkwipDEiXKljRkof6eyGms9TQObWdMzViv enPxP6+XmeguyLlMM4OSLRdFmSAmIfPPyZArZEZMLaFMcXsrYWOqKDM2n4oNwVt9eZ20r+qeW/cer2uNmyKOMpzBOVyCB7fQgAdogg 8MODzDK7w50nlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx/f/46t</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pxL6Dh56bFfpsxzdqneqM1LLQtg=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8cKTVtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG 9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByP/c7T6g0T2TLTFMMYjqSPOKMGiv5rUEezgbVmlt 3FyDrxCtIDQo0B9Wv/jBhWYzSMEG17nluaoKcKsOZwFmln2lMKZvQEfYslTRGHeSLY2fkwipDEiXKljRkof6eyGms9TQObWdMzViv enPxP6+XmeguyLlMM4OSLRdFmSAmIfPPyZArZEZMLaFMcXsrYWOqKDM2n4oNwVt9eZ20r+qeW/cer2uNmyKOMpzBOVyCB7fQgAdogg 8MODzDK7w50nlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx/f/46t</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pxL6Dh56bFfpsxzdqneqM1LLQtg=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8cKTVtoQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG 9f9dkobm1vbO+Xdyt7+weFR9fikrZNMMfRZIhLVDalGwSX6hhuB3VQhjUOBnXByP/c7T6g0T2TLTFMMYjqSPOKMGiv5rUEezgbVmlt 3FyDrxCtIDQo0B9Wv/jBhWYzSMEG17nluaoKcKsOZwFmln2lMKZvQEfYslTRGHeSLY2fkwipDEiXKljRkof6eyGms9TQObWdMzViv enPxP6+XmeguyLlMM4OSLRdFmSAmIfPPyZArZEZMLaFMcXsrYWOqKDM2n4oNwVt9eZ20r+qeW/cer2uNmyKOMpzBOVyCB7fQgAdogg 8MODzDK7w50nlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx/f/46t</latexit>
Q˙c
<latexit sha1_base64="mmESJlTsF1wp6+Mw9t/o1GB/GxM=" >AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6rLgxmUL9gFtKJPppB06mYSZG6GEfIYbF4q49Wvc+TdO2yy09cDA4Zx7mHtPkEhh0 HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2m93O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2il/mAUY9bKhxn Lh9WaW3cXIOvEK0gNCjSH1S+bZmnEFTJJjel7boJ+RjUKJnleGaSGJ5RN6Zj3LVU04sbPFivn5MIqIxLG2j6FZKH+TmQ0MmYWBXYy ojgxq95c/M/rpxje+ZlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+PxkJzRnKmSWUaWF3JWxCNWVoW6rYErzVk9dJ56ruuXWvdV1r3BR1lOEMzuESPLiFBj xAE9rAIIZneIU3B50X5935WI6WnCJzCn/gfP4AwLCRgg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mmESJlTsF1wp6+Mw9t/o1GB/GxM=" >AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6rLgxmUL9gFtKJPppB06mYSZG6GEfIYbF4q49Wvc+TdO2yy09cDA4Zx7mHtPkEhh0 HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2m93O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2il/mAUY9bKhxn Lh9WaW3cXIOvEK0gNCjSH1S+bZmnEFTJJjel7boJ+RjUKJnleGaSGJ5RN6Zj3LVU04sbPFivn5MIqIxLG2j6FZKH+TmQ0MmYWBXYy ojgxq95c/M/rpxje+ZlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+PxkJzRnKmSWUaWF3JWxCNWVoW6rYErzVk9dJ56ruuXWvdV1r3BR1lOEMzuESPLiFBj xAE9rAIIZneIU3B50X5935WI6WnCJzCn/gfP4AwLCRgg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mmESJlTsF1wp6+Mw9t/o1GB/GxM=" >AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6rLgxmUL9gFtKJPppB06mYSZG6GEfIYbF4q49Wvc+TdO2yy09cDA4Zx7mHtPkEhh0 HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2m93O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2il/mAUY9bKhxn Lh9WaW3cXIOvEK0gNCjSH1S+bZmnEFTJJjel7boJ+RjUKJnleGaSGJ5RN6Zj3LVU04sbPFivn5MIqIxLG2j6FZKH+TmQ0MmYWBXYy ojgxq95c/M/rpxje+ZlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+PxkJzRnKmSWUaWF3JWxCNWVoW6rYErzVk9dJ56ruuXWvdV1r3BR1lOEMzuESPLiFBj xAE9rAIIZneIU3B50X5935WI6WnCJzCn/gfP4AwLCRgg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mmESJlTsF1wp6+Mw9t/o1GB/GxM=" >AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6rLgxmUL9gFtKJPppB06mYSZG6GEfIYbF4q49Wvc+TdO2yy09cDA4Zx7mHtPkEhh0 HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2m93O/+8S1EbF6xFnC/YiOlQgFo2il/mAUY9bKhxn Lh9WaW3cXIOvEK0gNCjSH1S+bZmnEFTJJjel7boJ+RjUKJnleGaSGJ5RN6Zj3LVU04sbPFivn5MIqIxLG2j6FZKH+TmQ0MmYWBXYy ojgxq95c/M/rpxje+ZlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+PxkJzRnKmSWUaWF3JWxCNWVoW6rYErzVk9dJ56ruuXWvdV1r3BR1lOEMzuESPLiFBj xAE9rAIIZneIU3B50X5935WI6WnCJzCn/gfP4AwLCRgg==</latexit>
hf
<latexit sha1_base64="Geftcc2FJOywxPi2VU1ypxxLvH4=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCo Ot+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7k0WxQrbl 1dwGyTryC1KBAa1D96g8TlsVcIZPUmJ7nphjkVKNgks8q/czwlLIJHfGepYrG3AT54tgZubDKkESJtqWQLNTfEzmNjZnGoe2MKY7N qjcX//N6GUa3QS5UmiFXbLkoyiTBhMw/J0OhOUM5tYQyLeythI2ppgxtPhUbgrf68jppX9U9t+49XNeajSKOMpzBOVyCBzfQhHtogQ 8MBDzDK7w5ynlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx8Ewo7F</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Geftcc2FJOywxPi2VU1ypxxLvH4=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCo Ot+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7k0WxQrbl 1dwGyTryC1KBAa1D96g8TlsVcIZPUmJ7nphjkVKNgks8q/czwlLIJHfGepYrG3AT54tgZubDKkESJtqWQLNTfEzmNjZnGoe2MKY7N qjcX//N6GUa3QS5UmiFXbLkoyiTBhMw/J0OhOUM5tYQyLeythI2ppgxtPhUbgrf68jppX9U9t+49XNeajSKOMpzBOVyCBzfQhHtogQ 8MBDzDK7w5ynlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx8Ewo7F</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Geftcc2FJOywxPi2VU1ypxxLvH4=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCo Ot+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7k0WxQrbl 1dwGyTryC1KBAa1D96g8TlsVcIZPUmJ7nphjkVKNgks8q/czwlLIJHfGepYrG3AT54tgZubDKkESJtqWQLNTfEzmNjZnGoe2MKY7N qjcX//N6GUa3QS5UmiFXbLkoyiTBhMw/J0OhOUM5tYQyLeythI2ppgxtPhUbgrf68jppX9U9t+49XNeajSKOMpzBOVyCBzfQhHtogQ 8MBDzDK7w5ynlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx8Ewo7F</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Geftcc2FJOywxPi2VU1ypxxLvH4=" >AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCo Ot+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7k0WxQrbl 1dwGyTryC1KBAa1D96g8TlsVcIZPUmJ7nphjkVKNgks8q/czwlLIJHfGepYrG3AT54tgZubDKkESJtqWQLNTfEzmNjZnGoe2MKY7N qjcX//N6GUa3QS5UmiFXbLkoyiTBhMw/J0OhOUM5tYQyLeythI2ppgxtPhUbgrf68jppX9U9t+49XNeajSKOMpzBOVyCBzfQhHtogQ 8MBDzDK7w5ynlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Q+czx8Ewo7F</latexit>
Tt
<latexit sha1_base64="qmMU up0n6KE5UJpvVilk9GRwNZM=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8cKTVtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST+7nfeeLaiES1c JryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw1ynA2qNbfuLkDWiVeQGhRoDqpf/WHCspgr ZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkij RthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+guyIVKM+SKLRdFmS SYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiftq7rn1r3H6 1rjpoijDGdwDpfgwS004AGa4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wf7WY6/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qmMU up0n6KE5UJpvVilk9GRwNZM=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8cKTVtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST+7nfeeLaiES1c JryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw1ynA2qNbfuLkDWiVeQGhRoDqpf/WHCspgr ZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkij RthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+guyIVKM+SKLRdFmS SYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiftq7rn1r3H6 1rjpoijDGdwDpfgwS004AGa4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wf7WY6/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qmMU up0n6KE5UJpvVilk9GRwNZM=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8cKTVtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST+7nfeeLaiES1c JryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw1ynA2qNbfuLkDWiVeQGhRoDqpf/WHCspgr ZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkij RthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+guyIVKM+SKLRdFmS SYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiftq7rn1r3H6 1rjpoijDGdwDpfgwS004AGa4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wf7WY6/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qmMU up0n6KE5UJpvVilk9GRwNZM=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8cKTVtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74ST+7nfeeLaiES1c JryIKYjJSLBKFrJbw1ynA2qNbfuLkDWiVeQGhRoDqpf/WHCspgr ZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkij RthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+guyIVKM+SKLRdFmS SYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiftq7rn1r3H6 1rjpoijDGdwDpfgwS004AGa4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wf7WY6/</latexit>
ht
<latexit sha1_base64="Tyec laP0bPFMYah+mNrxm9Ljyzc=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94 jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7kOBtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFX yCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFG ibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMk kwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP1 7Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wcaCI7T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tyec laP0bPFMYah+mNrxm9Ljyzc=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94 jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7kOBtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFX yCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFG ibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMk kwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP1 7Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wcaCI7T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tyec laP0bPFMYah+mNrxm9Ljyzc=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94 jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7kOBtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFX yCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFG ibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMk kwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP1 7Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wcaCI7T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hP+6 LrUf2d3tZaldqaQQvEKMXyw=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86V q1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93 vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2 fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrM Mr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFB UcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394u KZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNC hIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odBu3wMYA6nMMFXEEIN 3AHD9CBLghI4BXevYn35n2suqp569LO4I+8zx84xIo4</latexi t><latexit sha1_base64="IMJ6 u/ixPkynmCJ21y7c0hLh7q0=">AAAB4XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq 1a3boJFcFVm3OhScOOygtMK7VAy6Z02NJMZkjtCGfoMblwo4ku5 821MfxbaeiDwcU5C7j1xrqQl3//2KlvbO7t71f3aQf3w6LhxUu /YrDACQ5GpzDzF3KKSGkOSpPApN8jTWGE3ntzN8+4zGisz/UjTH KOUj7RMpODkrHA8KGk2aDT9lr8Q24RgBU1YqT1ofPWHmShS1CQU t7YX+DlFJTckhcJZrV9YzLmY8BH2HGqeoo3KxbAzduGcIUsy444 mtnB/vyh5au00jd3NlNPYrmdz87+sV1ByE5VS5wWhFsuPkkIxyt h8czaUBgWpqQMujHSzMjHmhgty/dRcCcH6ypvQuWoFfit48KEKZ 3AOlxDANdzCPbQhBAESXuAN3j3tvXofy7oq3qq3U/gj7/MH9OaN iA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IMJ6 u/ixPkynmCJ21y7c0hLh7q0=">AAAB4XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq 1a3boJFcFVm3OhScOOygtMK7VAy6Z02NJMZkjtCGfoMblwo4ku5 821MfxbaeiDwcU5C7j1xrqQl3//2KlvbO7t71f3aQf3w6LhxUu /YrDACQ5GpzDzF3KKSGkOSpPApN8jTWGE3ntzN8+4zGisz/UjTH KOUj7RMpODkrHA8KGk2aDT9lr8Q24RgBU1YqT1ofPWHmShS1CQU t7YX+DlFJTckhcJZrV9YzLmY8BH2HGqeoo3KxbAzduGcIUsy444 mtnB/vyh5au00jd3NlNPYrmdz87+sV1ByE5VS5wWhFsuPkkIxyt h8czaUBgWpqQMujHSzMjHmhgty/dRcCcH6ypvQuWoFfit48KEKZ 3AOlxDANdzCPbQhBAESXuAN3j3tvXofy7oq3qq3U/gj7/MH9OaN iA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Pu5b fnETHFBdwaAQFP9K1whTkGk=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/o h69LBbBU0k8qMeCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8KJPCoOd9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT 5pmzTXjAcslanuRtRwKRQPUKDk3UxzmkSSd6LJ3dzvPHFtRKoec ZrxMKEjJWLBKFopGA8KnA3cutfwFiDrxC9JHUq0Bu5Xf5iyPOEK maTG9Hwvw7CgGgWTfFbr54ZnlE3oiPcsVTThJiwWx87IhVWGJE6 1LYVkof6eKGhizDSJbGdCcWxWvbn4n9fLMb4NC6GyHLliy0VxLg mmZP45GQrNGcqpJZRpYW8lbEw1ZWjzqdkQ/NWX10n7quF7Df/Bq zevyziqcAbncAk+3EAT7qEFATAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz6WrRWnnDmF P3A+fwAYyI7P</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tyec laP0bPFMYah+mNrxm9Ljyzc=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94 jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7kOBtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFX yCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFG ibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMk kwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP1 7Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wcaCI7T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tyec laP0bPFMYah+mNrxm9Ljyzc=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94 jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7kOBtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFX yCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFG ibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMk kwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP1 7Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wcaCI7T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tyec laP0bPFMYah+mNrxm9Ljyzc=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94 jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7kOBtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFX yCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFG ibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMk kwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP1 7Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wcaCI7T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tyec laP0bPFMYah+mNrxm9Ljyzc=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94 jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7kOBtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFX yCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFG ibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMk kwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP1 7Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wcaCI7T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tyec laP0bPFMYah+mNrxm9Ljyzc=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94 jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7kOBtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFX yCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFG ibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMk kwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP1 7Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wcaCI7T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Tyec laP0bPFMYah+mNrxm9Ljyzc=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0lEqseCF48VTFtoQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/I m//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJXCoOt+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoen zSNkmmGfdZIhPdDanhUijuo0DJu6nmNA4l74STu7nfeeLaiEQ94 jTlQUxHSkSCUbSSPx7kOBtUa27dXYCsE68gNSjQGlS/+sOEZTFX yCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnqaIxN0G+OHZGLqwyJFG ibSkkC/X3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOz6s3F/7xehtFtkAuVZsgVWy6KMk kwIfPPyVBozlBOLaFMC3srYWOqKUObT8WG4K2+vE7aV3XPrXsP1 7Vmo4ijDGdwDpfgwQ004R5a4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj2VpyiplT +APn8wcaCI7T</latexit>
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Figure 3.5: Pulsed Load Thermal Model.
by Kheat in Eq. 3.32, increases the internal energy of the lumped thermal body via Q˙pl.
The total heat rate applied to the lumped thermal mass is given in Eq. 3.33 where the
pulsed load contribution is added to the losses from pumping and the losses within the
power converters which also require cooling. The pumping losses are equal to i2mRm
where Rm accounts for both the ohmic losses within the motor and its mechanical
efficiency. In Figure 3.5, the lumped mass of the fluid within the coolant passages
for the thermal load had a thermal capacitance of Cfb. Similarly, the thermal mass
associated with the heat generating portions of the pulsed load, power converters, and
coolant pump had a thermal capacitance of Cb. Heat transfer from the pulse load
body to the coolant is given by Q˙c. The inlet coolant temperature from the tank Tt
is assumed to completely mix within the coolant passages to a temperature of Tf and
equal to the temperature returned to the tank. The boundary temperature between
the coolant passage and pulsed load is denoted T1. Constant thermal conductive







Q˙pl = PplKheat (3.32)













Two temperature differential equations can be written for the coolant contained
within the coolant passages and pulsed load body by applying conservation of en-
ergy, yielding Eq. 3.34. The change in enthalpy between the inlet and outlet is


























The entropy generation rate, which is proportional to the exergy destruction rate,
for cooling the pulsed load is based on simplifying both the model notation of [46]
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and considering the pulse load system as insulated from its surroundings, is given as
Eq. 3.35.
S˙gen,pl =
(Tb − Tf )2













The coolant tank, depicted in Figure 3.6, represents the bulk fuel storage for the
aircraft and serves as thermal storage to which waste heat is rejected from the pulsed
load. The tank is insulated from the ambient surroundings. For the sake of simplicity,
the fuel volume is considered constant in this study, although would be changing in
a physical system.
A temperature differential equation for the tank temperature, Tt, can be written as
Eq. 3.36, where we define the thermal capacitance as Ct, and average specific heat
capacity for the tank fluid as cpt. As follows from [46], the entropy generation rate
for the tank is found to be Eq. 3.37.
cth,t T˙t = m˙fcpt (Tf − Tt) (3.36)
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Figure 3.6: Coolant Tank Thermal Model.










The exergy destruction associated with the pulsed load and coolant system, X˙th is







3.4 Optimal Electrical Grid Management
The Hamiltonian control strategy in Section 3.2 requires setting reference values, xR,
to guide the system to desired operating points. For the aircraft networked microgrid
architecture, minimizing storage contribution and system wide exergy destruction are
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reasonable goals aligned with minimizing heat signature and maximizing flight time.
To achieve these ends, we apply a general optimization method to the model specific
system equations of Eq. 3.24 through Eq. 3.27.
An exergy optimal cost function based on ohmic losses within the power converters is
given in Eq. 3.39 as applied to the aircraft problem. When minimizing J , the solution
must satisfy the power flow equations given as Eq. 3.40 where the dynamics have been














0 = −RHPSiHPS − vMB +DHPS (vHPS)
0 = −RLPSiLPS − vHP +DLPS (vLPS)
0 = −RMBFCiMBFC + (1−DMBFC) vMB −DMBFCvFC
0 = −RHPFCiHPFC + (1−DHPFC) vHP −DHPFCvFC
0 = (1−DMBFC) iMBFC − vMB
RMB
− im
0 = (1−DHPFC) iHPFC − vHP
RHP
− ipl




The optimization strategy was implemented in Simulink by calling fmincon within
level-2 M-coded S-function. The nonlinear constraints and cost function were imple-
mented in C-Code and called through MEX wrapper functions to improve execution
speed. The initial conditions are configured by a script for the first optimization
step and further optimization runs start with the previously obtained solution to fur-
ther reduce execution time and works well if the present system’s operating point its
previously optimized value.
3.5 Simulation Runs
In the following simulation runs, the pulsed load was exercised on a continuous basis
where the pulsed power electrical load was equal to 100 kW with a 50 % duty cycle
and two second period for a total of 30 pulses.
3.5.1 Exergy Based Thermal Management
The boundary temperature within the coolant passages, denoted T1 in Figure 3.5,
must remain below 162.8 ◦C which the fouling temperature of kerosene. An infinite
amount of temperature set points exist for T1 and are bound by the aforementioned
upper limit and the present tank temperature as an increasing lower limit. Allowable
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coolant flow rates also factor into the cooling performance as the tank temperature
approaches the desired boundary temperature, cooling can no longer be achieved
and theoretical flow rates tend toward infinity. To study the affects of different
temperature set points had on the overall system exergy destruction a PI closed
loop controller was implemented on the coolant pump flow rate. In Eq. 3.41, the
pump command is m˙f,cmd, the boundary temperature T1 and the desired reference
temp Tref . The negative sign on the error term, epump signifies the controller is
reverse acting where higher flow rates equal lower temperatures. The gains were
selected to provide adequate performance through a range of operating temperatures
and set to Ppump = 1.0, Ipump = 0.4. Commanded flow rates were limited between
m˙cmd,ll = 0.001 kg/s and m˙cmd,ul = 10 kg/s and integral windup was handled by
clamping the output between these limits.




epump = − (Tref − T1)
m˙cmd,ll ≤ m˙cmd ≤ m˙cmd,ul
(3.41)
Time domain evolution of particular states for a single execution, as opposed to only
their final values used later, is given in Figure 3.7. The thermal masses boundary
temperature T1 is allowed to heat until the reference temperature Tref is reached at
34 s when the pump is engaged and active cooling begins. The tank temperature,
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Tt remains essentially constant at 20
◦C until 34 s when it begins to rise due to the
mixing with the heated coolant and reaching 22.6 ◦C at 60 s. The total heat energy,
Qd applied to the thermal mass is integrated over time from Eq. 3.33. The pump’s
energy consumption,
∫
vMBim, was negligible prior to 34 s and follows a similar trend
to the systems total exergy destruction reaching 90.2 kJ after 60 s for this case. The
trends observed here suggest that if Tref were set higher than 104
◦C, less exergy would
be destroyed for the same number of pulses, the pump energy use would be lower and
potentially more pulses could be handled due to a lower final tank temperature.
To explore the affects of set point and fuel levels, the model was executed for fifty lin-
early spaced temperatures ranging from Tref = 60
◦C to 150 ◦C and four tank thermal
capacitances Ct = 1020.6 kJ/K to 6124 kJ/K; a thermal capacitance of 6124 kJ/K
is equivalent to 2000 US gal of Jet A-1 fuel. We have chosen the maximum Tref as
150 ◦C providing head room from the 162.8 ◦C limit. A total of 30 pulses occurred
during each 60 s execution and final values of interest were recorded in Figure 3.8.
As Ct was reduced, so was total exergy destruction regardless of the temperature
set point Tref for the boundary point T1. This reduced exergy destruction was due
to the tank temperature increasing more rapidly for the lower capacitance cases and
the output temperature between the fluid in the body and tank were closer together
thereby reducing entropy production. Lower Ct values also resulted in higher final
tank temperatures for the same number of pulses. Pump utilization was higher for
lower Ct values due to the rising tank temperatures. Now considering the variation of
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Figure 3.7: Dominant Thermal Model States where Ct = 3855.9 kJ/K
and Tref = 104.0
◦C.
Tref , a maximum exergy destruction is observed in the 90
◦C to 100 ◦C range depend-
ing upon Ct and should be avoided if possible. If minimum exergy destruction was
sought, two potential solutions could be arrived at if the Tref maximum temperature
were lower than the tested value of 150 ◦C. For example, for Ct, a similar exergy
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destruction was found at Tref = 60
◦C and Tref = 125 ◦C. Upon further investiga-
tion, the system efficiency can be greatly improved by selecting the higher 125 ◦C
set point. If allowable, considering other constraints beyond just fouling temperature
of the coolant, selecting an operating temperature of Tref = 150
◦C resulted in the
least exergy destruction, lowest tank temperatures, and least pump utilization. Even
more interesting is each of the three metrics, exergy, energy, and tank temperature
converge to the same solution of maximizing the Tref set point and essentially, not
cooling the load.
3.5.2 Bus Voltage Regulation Performance Relative to Op-
timization Update Rate
Bus regulation performance is affected by the optimization update rate and perfor-
mance improves with increased rates. Update rate is limited by algorithm’s execution
rate which is dependent on grid size and the algorithm’s implementation as studied
by Trinklein et al. [43]. A timing study of the presented optimization strategy is
given in Table 3.3, where increasing the update rate from 0.2 s to 0.02 s, a ten fold
increase, resulted in taking 5.5 times longer on average for the full simulation. This
lower growth rate of execution time, less that 1 to 1, is attributed optimal set point
solutions be closer together for smaller time steps where the solutions steps converge
to similar answers as the time step is reduced at each optimization epoch.
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Figure 3.8: System Exergy, Pump Energy, and Tank Temperature as a
Function of Tref and Ct.
There is a trade off between optimization update rate, bus voltage performance, and
storage utilization. To show the bus performance as a function of optimization update
rate, four rates 0.02 s, 0.05 s, 0.1 s, and 0.2 s were plotted vs. the bus voltages in
Figure 3.9. The simulation is shown at 34.5 s to 37.5 s into the run to show the
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Table 3.3
Normalized Simulation Timing Study of Optimization Update Rate





point where the reference temperature of T1 has reached Tref and the coolant pump
is activated and the results are consistent those in Figure 3.7.
All voltages busses were maintained within 3 % (± 8.1 V) of their 270 V set points.
The vFC bus maintained 270 V ± 0.1 V or 0.03 %, stabilized by uEAU , therefore not
plotted. The MB bus lacks storage and therefore its voltage is maintained solely by
the optimization strategy and benefits from higher update rates. The time varying
load on MB was the pump where a peak power of 640 W or a current of 2.37 A was
applied. The 100 kW pulse load, Ppl, was applied to the HP bus and stabilized by
the Hamiltonian through uHSEM storage. Here, the benefit of increased optimization
update rate is apparent where the storage is nullified after 0.05 s for dt = 0.02 s
and remains active for 0.2 s with dt = 0.2 s. This shows that shortening the update
rate lowers the required energy capacity for the storage, although the required power
delivery remains similar for each of the update rates. The initial transient behavior
events, aligned with changes in Ppl at 35 s or 36 s, was observed for each update rate
to the extent that the voltage excursions lie on top of one-another. Then, depending
on the update rate, a second voltage excursion occurs to nullify the storage command.
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Figure 3.9: Bus Voltages vs. Optimization Update Rate, dt, where




Operating the coolant system at the near limiting temperatures, resulted in the low-
est exergy destruction, most electrically efficient operation of the coolant pump and
allowed lower tank temperatures. However, cooling the load is a necessary task and
other constraints, beyond the 162.8 ◦C fuel limit might be imposed. In such cases, op-
erating at a peak exergy destruction point may result in the most electrically efficient
operation from the pump energy stand point. This result is somewhat unintuitive
from an engineering standpoint where keeping system boundary temperature as low
as possible is a likely solution.
The Hamiltonian controller and optimal set point generation scheme share a symbi-
otic relationship. The Hamiltonian controller provides asymptotic system stability
through idealized, distributed, storage but requires the generation set points to min-
imize storage utilization. Alternately, the optimal set point generator provides a
minimal exergy solution and avoids storage use but may lack sufficient update to
stabilize bus voltages and the assumption that the system has reached steady state
at each optimization epoch is violated on occasion. When operated together, both
control strategies provide adequate bus voltage regulation and system stability.
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In future work, adding loss terms to the storage elements and tying their heat gen-
eration into the thermal mass would add realism and allow for better performance





of Exergy Optimal Microgrid
Control Strategy1
In this chapter, the networked microgrid model from Chapter 3 is expanded to run at
real-time on HIL simulators. The numerical optimization technique from Chapter 2
was extended to interact with the HIL microgrid through UDP Ethernet communica-
tion. Grid stability is managed by the HSSPFC strategy. Implementation details are
given including wiring, calibration, and signal scaling. Some of the major challenges
and their solutions are described for operating the HIL simulators and optimization
1The material contained in this chapter has been submitted to International Journal of Electrical
Power & Energy Systems.
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strategy together. This chapter summarizes the development of a co-simulation test
bench used to verify the aforementioned optimization strategy and could be used as
the basis for future advanced control techniques.
4.1 Microgrid Model
The microgrid model is broken into two parts, the electrical circuit which runs on a
Typhoon HIL 600 and a thermal cooling model for the pulsed load which runs on an
Opal-RT OP5700 system.
4.1.1 Electrical System - Typhoon HIL
A three bus microgrid system was proposed in [1] and utilized in this work, where
two buses have a single generator and are interconnected through bi-directional power
converters, as shown in Figure 4.1. A pulsed 100 kW load on the FC bus represents the
dominant system load. A pumping load from a cooling system couples the electrical
and thermal models. The FC bus and HP bus have current injections managed
by a Hamiltonian control strategy. In this work, the circuit was implemented on
a Typhoon HIL 600 where switching dynamics are modeled in real-time. The top
level subsystem model is shown in Figure 4.2 and detailed circuit diagrams of each
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<latexit sha1_base64="B iSwDzbBS+CKd+046mKwtqjJjjg=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHhQiGAekIQwO+lNhszOr jOzQljyE148KOLV3/Hm3zhJ9qCJBQ1FVTfdXX4suDau++0 sLa+srq3nNvKbW9s7u4W9/bqOEsWwxiIRqaZPNQousWa4 EdiMFdLQF9jwh5WJ33hCpXkkH8woxk5I+5IHnFFjpeZtN 727uq6Mu4WiW3KnIIvEy0gRMlS7ha92L2JJiNIwQbVueW 5sOilVhjOB43w70RhTNqR9bFkqaYi6k07vHZNjq/RIECl b0pCp+nsipaHWo9C3nSE1Az3vTcT/vFZigstOymWcGJRs tihIBDERmTxPelwhM2JkCWWK21sJG1BFmbER5W0I3vzLi 6R+VvLcknd/XiyfZnHk4BCO4AQ8uIAy3EAVasBAwDO8wpv z6Lw4787HrHXJyWYO4A+czx9ZVo9v</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B iSwDzbBS+CKd+046mKwtqjJjjg=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHhQiGAekIQwO+lNhszOr jOzQljyE148KOLV3/Hm3zhJ9qCJBQ1FVTfdXX4suDau++0 sLa+srq3nNvKbW9s7u4W9/bqOEsWwxiIRqaZPNQousWa4 EdiMFdLQF9jwh5WJ33hCpXkkH8woxk5I+5IHnFFjpeZtN 727uq6Mu4WiW3KnIIvEy0gRMlS7ha92L2JJiNIwQbVueW 5sOilVhjOB43w70RhTNqR9bFkqaYi6k07vHZNjq/RIECl b0pCp+nsipaHWo9C3nSE1Az3vTcT/vFZigstOymWcGJRs tihIBDERmTxPelwhM2JkCWWK21sJG1BFmbER5W0I3vzLi 6R+VvLcknd/XiyfZnHk4BCO4AQ8uIAy3EAVasBAwDO8wpv z6Lw4787HrHXJyWYO4A+czx9ZVo9v</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B iSwDzbBS+CKd+046mKwtqjJjjg=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHhQiGAekIQwO+lNhszOr jOzQljyE148KOLV3/Hm3zhJ9qCJBQ1FVTfdXX4suDau++0 sLa+srq3nNvKbW9s7u4W9/bqOEsWwxiIRqaZPNQousWa4 EdiMFdLQF9jwh5WJ33hCpXkkH8woxk5I+5IHnFFjpeZtN 727uq6Mu4WiW3KnIIvEy0gRMlS7ha92L2JJiNIwQbVueW 5sOilVhjOB43w70RhTNqR9bFkqaYi6k07vHZNjq/RIECl b0pCp+nsipaHWo9C3nSE1Az3vTcT/vFZigstOymWcGJRs tihIBDERmTxPelwhM2JkCWWK21sJG1BFmbER5W0I3vzLi 6R+VvLcknd/XiyfZnHk4BCO4AQ8uIAy3EAVasBAwDO8wpv z6Lw4787HrHXJyWYO4A+czx9ZVo9v</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B iSwDzbBS+CKd+046mKwtqjJjjg=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHhQiGAekIQwO+lNhszOr jOzQljyE148KOLV3/Hm3zhJ9qCJBQ1FVTfdXX4suDau++0 sLa+srq3nNvKbW9s7u4W9/bqOEsWwxiIRqaZPNQousWa4 EdiMFdLQF9jwh5WJ33hCpXkkH8woxk5I+5IHnFFjpeZtN 727uq6Mu4WiW3KnIIvEy0gRMlS7ha92L2JJiNIwQbVueW 5sOilVhjOB43w70RhTNqR9bFkqaYi6k07vHZNjq/RIECl b0pCp+nsipaHWo9C3nSE1Az3vTcT/vFZigstOymWcGJRs tihIBDERmTxPelwhM2JkCWWK21sJG1BFmbER5W0I3vzLi 6R+VvLcknd/XiyfZnHk4BCO4AQ8uIAy3EAVasBAwDO8wpv z6Lw4787HrHXJyWYO4A+czx9ZVo9v</latexit>
DMBFC
<latexit sha1_base64="z qm0ndYUcOd0/M6d1pgLlgpW4ic=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BiHgRIpgHJCHMTnqTIbOz6 8ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPWhiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjt Lyyura+u5jfzm1vbObmFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBlu BDZjhTT0BTb8YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXndT e+ubirjbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj0SRMq WNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4LKTchknBiWb LQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbCBlRRZmxEeRuCN//yI qmflTy35N2fF8unWRw5OIQjOAEPLqAMt1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY 8Oi/Ou/Mxa11yspkD+APn8wdM/o9n</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="z qm0ndYUcOd0/M6d1pgLlgpW4ic=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BiHgRIpgHJCHMTnqTIbOz6 8ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPWhiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjt Lyyura+u5jfzm1vbObmFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBlu BDZjhTT0BTb8YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXndT e+ubirjbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj0SRMq WNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4LKTchknBiWb LQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbCBlRRZmxEeRuCN//yI qmflTy35N2fF8unWRw5OIQjOAEPLqAMt1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY 8Oi/Ou/Mxa11yspkD+APn8wdM/o9n</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="z qm0ndYUcOd0/M6d1pgLlgpW4ic=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BiHgRIpgHJCHMTnqTIbOz6 8ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPWhiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjt Lyyura+u5jfzm1vbObmFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBlu BDZjhTT0BTb8YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXndT e+ubirjbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj0SRMq WNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4LKTchknBiWb LQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbCBlRRZmxEeRuCN//yI qmflTy35N2fF8unWRw5OIQjOAEPLqAMt1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY 8Oi/Ou/Mxa11yspkD+APn8wdM/o9n</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="z qm0ndYUcOd0/M6d1pgLlgpW4ic=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BiHgRIpgHJCHMTnqTIbOz6 8ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPWhiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjt Lyyura+u5jfzm1vbObmFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBlu BDZjhTT0BTb8YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXndT e+ubirjbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj0SRMq WNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4LKTchknBiWb LQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbCBlRRZmxEeRuCN//yI qmflTy35N2fF8unWRw5OIQjOAEPLqAMt1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY 8Oi/Ou/Mxa11yspkD+APn8wdM/o9n</latexit>
RMBFC
<latexit sha1_base64="V 2QD3fgHy/woPFjlVzFwBvuePpo=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHgRopgHJCHMTnqTIbOz6 8ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPWhiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjt Lyyura+u5jfzm1vbObmFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBlu BDZjhTT0BTb8YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXnfT W+vrivjbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj0SRMq WNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4LKTchknBiWb LQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbCBlRRZmxEeRuCN//yI qmflTy35N2dF8unWRw5OIQjOAEPLqAMN1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY 8Oi/Ou/Mxa11yspkD+APn8wdimI91</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="V 2QD3fgHy/woPFjlVzFwBvuePpo=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHgRopgHJCHMTnqTIbOz6 8ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPWhiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjt Lyyura+u5jfzm1vbObmFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBlu BDZjhTT0BTb8YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXnfT W+vrivjbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj0SRMq WNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4LKTchknBiWb LQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbCBlRRZmxEeRuCN//yI qmflTy35N2dF8unWRw5OIQjOAEPLqAMN1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY 8Oi/Ou/Mxa11yspkD+APn8wdimI91</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="V 2QD3fgHy/woPFjlVzFwBvuePpo=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHgRopgHJCHMTnqTIbOz6 8ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPWhiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjt Lyyura+u5jfzm1vbObmFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBlu BDZjhTT0BTb8YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXnfT W+vrivjbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj0SRMq WNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4LKTchknBiWb LQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbCBlRRZmxEeRuCN//yI qmflTy35N2dF8unWRw5OIQjOAEPLqAMN1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY 8Oi/Ou/Mxa11yspkD+APn8wdimI91</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="V 2QD3fgHy/woPFjlVzFwBvuePpo=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNB EOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8SNgVQY/BgHgRopgHJCHMTnqTIbOz6 8ysEJb8hBcPinj1d7z5N06SPWhiQUNR1U13lx8Lro3rfjt Lyyura+u5jfzm1vbObmFvv66jRDGssUhEqulTjYJLrBlu BDZjhTT0BTb8YWXiN55QaR7JBzOKsRPSvuQBZ9RYqXnfT W+vrivjbqHoltwpyCLxMlKEDNVu4avdi1gSojRMUK1bnh ubTkqV4UzgON9ONMaUDWkfW5ZKGqLupNN7x+TYKj0SRMq WNGSq/p5Iaaj1KPRtZ0jNQM97E/E/r5WY4LKTchknBiWb LQoSQUxEJs+THlfIjBhZQpni9lbCBlRRZmxEeRuCN//yI qmflTy35N2dF8unWRw5OIQjOAEPLqAMN1CFGjAQ8Ayv8OY 8Oi/Ou/Mxa11yspkD+APn8wdimI91</latexit>
RHPFC
<latexit sha1_base64="lZLeDPZkN9qqsTlyKMIVlWbc UyE=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCTHKOYByRJmJ7PJkNnZdaZXCEt+wosHRbz6O978GyeP gyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328mtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjpolTzXiDxTLW7YAaLoXiDRQoeTvRnEaB5K1gVJ36rSeujY jVA44T7kd0oEQoGEUrte97Wa1+W530iiW37M5AVom3ICVYoN4rfnX7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknhW5qeELZiA54x 1JFI278bHbvhJxZpU/CWNtSSGbq74mMRsaMo8B2RhSHZtmbiv95nRTDGz8TKkmRKzZfFKaSYEymz5O+0JyhHFtCmRb 2VsKGVFOGNqKCDcFbfnmVNC/Lnlv27q5KlYtFHHk4gVM4Bw+uoQI1qEMDGEh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi35pzFzDH8gfP5A 3BSj34=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lZLeDPZkN9qqsTlyKMIVlWbc UyE=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCTHKOYByRJmJ7PJkNnZdaZXCEt+wosHRbz6O978GyeP gyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328mtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjpolTzXiDxTLW7YAaLoXiDRQoeTvRnEaB5K1gVJ36rSeujY jVA44T7kd0oEQoGEUrte97Wa1+W530iiW37M5AVom3ICVYoN4rfnX7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknhW5qeELZiA54x 1JFI278bHbvhJxZpU/CWNtSSGbq74mMRsaMo8B2RhSHZtmbiv95nRTDGz8TKkmRKzZfFKaSYEymz5O+0JyhHFtCmRb 2VsKGVFOGNqKCDcFbfnmVNC/Lnlv27q5KlYtFHHk4gVM4Bw+uoQI1qEMDGEh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi35pzFzDH8gfP5A 3BSj34=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lZLeDPZkN9qqsTlyKMIVlWbc UyE=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCTHKOYByRJmJ7PJkNnZdaZXCEt+wosHRbz6O978GyeP gyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328mtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjpolTzXiDxTLW7YAaLoXiDRQoeTvRnEaB5K1gVJ36rSeujY jVA44T7kd0oEQoGEUrte97Wa1+W530iiW37M5AVom3ICVYoN4rfnX7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknhW5qeELZiA54x 1JFI278bHbvhJxZpU/CWNtSSGbq74mMRsaMo8B2RhSHZtmbiv95nRTDGz8TKkmRKzZfFKaSYEymz5O+0JyhHFtCmRb 2VsKGVFOGNqKCDcFbfnmVNC/Lnlv27q5KlYtFHHk4gVM4Bw+uoQI1qEMDGEh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi35pzFzDH8gfP5A 3BSj34=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lZLeDPZkN9qqsTlyKMIVlWbc UyE=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCTHKOYByRJmJ7PJkNnZdaZXCEt+wosHRbz6O978GyeP gyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328mtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjpolTzXiDxTLW7YAaLoXiDRQoeTvRnEaB5K1gVJ36rSeujY jVA44T7kd0oEQoGEUrte97Wa1+W530iiW37M5AVom3ICVYoN4rfnX7MUsjrpBJakzHcxP0M6pRMMknhW5qeELZiA54x 1JFI278bHbvhJxZpU/CWNtSSGbq74mMRsaMo8B2RhSHZtmbiv95nRTDGz8TKkmRKzZfFKaSYEymz5O+0JyhHFtCmRb 2VsKGVFOGNqKCDcFbfnmVNC/Lnlv27q5KlYtFHHk4gVM4Bw+uoQI1qEMDGEh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi35pzFzDH8gfP5A 3BSj34=</latexit>
LHPFC
<latexit sha1_base64="Gu9cAGoS7YLCsrpf/QWZuQ09 z7I=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCQHDxHMA5IlzE46yZDZ2XVmVghLfsKLB0W8+jve/Bsn yR40saChqOqmuyuIBdfGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGrqKFEMGywSkWoHVKPgEhuGG4HtWCENA4GtYFyd+a0nVJ pH8sFMYvRDOpR8wBk1Vmrf9dJa/bY67RVLbtmdg6wSLyMlyFDvFb+6/YglIUrDBNW647mx8VOqDGcCp4VuojGmbEyH2 LFU0hC1n87vnZIzq/TJIFK2pCFz9fdESkOtJ2FgO0NqRnrZm4n/eZ3EDG78lMs4MSjZYtEgEcREZPY86XOFzIiJJZQ pbm8lbEQVZcZGVLAheMsvr5LmZdlzy979ValykcWRhxM4hXPw4BoqUIM6NICBgGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvOyWaO4Q+cz x9nEI94</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gu9cAGoS7YLCsrpf/QWZuQ09 z7I=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCQHDxHMA5IlzE46yZDZ2XVmVghLfsKLB0W8+jve/Bsn yR40saChqOqmuyuIBdfGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGrqKFEMGywSkWoHVKPgEhuGG4HtWCENA4GtYFyd+a0nVJ pH8sFMYvRDOpR8wBk1Vmrf9dJa/bY67RVLbtmdg6wSLyMlyFDvFb+6/YglIUrDBNW647mx8VOqDGcCp4VuojGmbEyH2 LFU0hC1n87vnZIzq/TJIFK2pCFz9fdESkOtJ2FgO0NqRnrZm4n/eZ3EDG78lMs4MSjZYtEgEcREZPY86XOFzIiJJZQ pbm8lbEQVZcZGVLAheMsvr5LmZdlzy979ValykcWRhxM4hXPw4BoqUIM6NICBgGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvOyWaO4Q+cz x9nEI94</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gu9cAGoS7YLCsrpf/QWZuQ09 z7I=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCQHDxHMA5IlzE46yZDZ2XVmVghLfsKLB0W8+jve/Bsn yR40saChqOqmuyuIBdfGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGrqKFEMGywSkWoHVKPgEhuGG4HtWCENA4GtYFyd+a0nVJ pH8sFMYvRDOpR8wBk1Vmrf9dJa/bY67RVLbtmdg6wSLyMlyFDvFb+6/YglIUrDBNW647mx8VOqDGcCp4VuojGmbEyH2 LFU0hC1n87vnZIzq/TJIFK2pCFz9fdESkOtJ2FgO0NqRnrZm4n/eZ3EDG78lMs4MSjZYtEgEcREZPY86XOFzIiJJZQ pbm8lbEQVZcZGVLAheMsvr5LmZdlzy979ValykcWRhxM4hXPw4BoqUIM6NICBgGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvOyWaO4Q+cz x9nEI94</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gu9cAGoS7YLCsrpf/QWZuQ09 z7I=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMBCQHDxHMA5IlzE46yZDZ2XVmVghLfsKLB0W8+jve/Bsn yR40saChqOqmuyuIBdfGdb+d3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGrqKFEMGywSkWoHVKPgEhuGG4HtWCENA4GtYFyd+a0nVJ pH8sFMYvRDOpR8wBk1Vmrf9dJa/bY67RVLbtmdg6wSLyMlyFDvFb+6/YglIUrDBNW647mx8VOqDGcCp4VuojGmbEyH2 LFU0hC1n87vnZIzq/TJIFK2pCFz9fdESkOtJ2FgO0NqRnrZm4n/eZ3EDG78lMs4MSjZYtEgEcREZPY86XOFzIiJJZQ pbm8lbEQVZcZGVLAheMsvr5LmZdlzy979ValykcWRhxM4hXPw4BoqUIM6NICBgGd4hTfn0Xlx3p2PRWvOyWaO4Q+cz x9nEI94</latexit>
DHPFC
<latexit sha1_base64="RmS3nxS64NOUj8CqeCA7hUzg SI0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMRCTHCOYByRJmJ5NkyOzsOtMrhCU/4cWDIl79HW/+jZNk D5pY0FBUddPdFcRSGHTdbye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiZKNOMNFslItwNquBSKN1Cg5O1YcxoGkreCcXXmt564Ni JSDziJuR/SoRIDwShaqX3bS2v1u+q0Vyy5ZXcOskq8jJQgQ71X/Or2I5aEXCGT1JiO58bop1SjYJJPC93E8JiyMR3yj qWKhtz46fzeKTmzSp8MIm1LIZmrvydSGhozCQPbGVIcmWVvJv7ndRIc3PipUHGCXLHFokEiCUZk9jzpC80ZyokllGl hbyVsRDVlaCMq2BC85ZdXSfOy7Lll7/6qVLnI4sjDCZzCOXhwDRWoQR0awEDCM7zCm/PovDjvzseiNedkM8fwB87nD 1q4j3A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RmS3nxS64NOUj8CqeCA7hUzg SI0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMRCTHCOYByRJmJ5NkyOzsOtMrhCU/4cWDIl79HW/+jZNk D5pY0FBUddPdFcRSGHTdbye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiZKNOMNFslItwNquBSKN1Cg5O1YcxoGkreCcXXmt564Ni JSDziJuR/SoRIDwShaqX3bS2v1u+q0Vyy5ZXcOskq8jJQgQ71X/Or2I5aEXCGT1JiO58bop1SjYJJPC93E8JiyMR3yj qWKhtz46fzeKTmzSp8MIm1LIZmrvydSGhozCQPbGVIcmWVvJv7ndRIc3PipUHGCXLHFokEiCUZk9jzpC80ZyokllGl hbyVsRDVlaCMq2BC85ZdXSfOy7Lll7/6qVLnI4sjDCZzCOXhwDRWoQR0awEDCM7zCm/PovDjvzseiNedkM8fwB87nD 1q4j3A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RmS3nxS64NOUj8CqeCA7hUzg SI0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMRCTHCOYByRJmJ5NkyOzsOtMrhCU/4cWDIl79HW/+jZNk D5pY0FBUddPdFcRSGHTdbye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiZKNOMNFslItwNquBSKN1Cg5O1YcxoGkreCcXXmt564Ni JSDziJuR/SoRIDwShaqX3bS2v1u+q0Vyy5ZXcOskq8jJQgQ71X/Or2I5aEXCGT1JiO58bop1SjYJJPC93E8JiyMR3yj qWKhtz46fzeKTmzSp8MIm1LIZmrvydSGhozCQPbGVIcmWVvJv7ndRIc3PipUHGCXLHFokEiCUZk9jzpC80ZyokllGl hbyVsRDVlaCMq2BC85ZdXSfOy7Lll7/6qVLnI4sjDCZzCOXhwDRWoQR0awEDCM7zCm/PovDjvzseiNedkM8fwB87nD 1q4j3A=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RmS3nxS64NOUj8CqeCA7hUzg SI0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgQcKuCHoMRCTHCOYByRJmJ5NkyOzsOtMrhCU/4cWDIl79HW/+jZNk D5pY0FBUddPdFcRSGHTdbye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmiZKNOMNFslItwNquBSKN1Cg5O1YcxoGkreCcXXmt564Ni JSDziJuR/SoRIDwShaqX3bS2v1u+q0Vyy5ZXcOskq8jJQgQ71X/Or2I5aEXCGT1JiO58bop1SjYJJPC93E8JiyMR3yj qWKhtz46fzeKTmzSp8MIm1LIZmrvydSGhozCQPbGVIcmWVvJv7ndRIc3PipUHGCXLHFokEiCUZk9jzpC80ZyokllGl hbyVsRDVlaCMq2BC85ZdXSfOy7Lll7/6qVLnI4sjDCZzCOXhwDRWoQR0awEDCM7zCm/PovDjvzseiNedkM8fwB87nD 1q4j3A=</latexit>
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Figure 4.1: SCADA Interface of Three Bus Interconnected Microgrid Block
Diagram and based on [1].
Applying Kirchhoff’s voltage and current laws, the electrical dynamic equations for
the three bus system can be written as Eq. 4.1 for the generator buck converters, the
interconnecting buck-boost power converters, and the three buses, from [1]. Examples
of inductance values are denoted as LHPS, resistance values as RHPS, voltages as vMB,
currents as iMBFC , and duty cycles as DMBFC where the values used in this model
can be found in Table 3.1 of Chapter 3. The basis of an optimal model based control
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4.1.2 Pulsed Load and Thermal System - Opal-RT
The system’s thermal model is from [1], can be found as a block diagram in Figure 4.1,
and is summarized below. The 100 kW pulse device was implemented through the
current source of ipl on the HP bus and also applies 80 % of this power as heat rate,
Q˙b, into a lumped thermal mass. Additionally, the pump’s i
2R losses and those from
the power converters as also applied to the thermal mass in Eq 4.2. The thermal mass
has a temperature of Tb and is actively cooled by fluid, in this case kerosene, from a
coolant reservoir with temperature Tt. The coolant reservoir and thermal mass are
insulated from the environment. The coolant flows through the thermal mass where
heat is exchanged by conduction and convection. A coolant pump produces a mass
flow rate, m˙f through the thermal mass and is coupled to the MB bus by current
draw im.
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There are three key pieces of hardware utilized in this model configuration, as shown
in Figure 4.3. The electrical model is implemented on the Typhoon HIL 600 simulator
allowing a 1 MHz update rate of the electrical system. Communications between the
Typhoon and Opal-RT systems were accomplished using an analog/digital I/O board
on the Typhoon and the FPGA based analog/digital I/O on the Opal-RT. The Opal-
RT OP5700 system is responsible for running the Hamiltonian control strategy, the
thermal model, and providing an Ethernet UDP interface to the optimization control
strategy and executed at 500 Hz. A Dell 7720 Windows 10 Laptop was responsible for
building and executing the different HIL models and for implementing an optimization
strategy for computing the power converter duty cycle settings at 50 Hz. Other useful
development features are the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)
interface, the IP power outlet allowing remote utilization of the HIL system, and
Tektronix oscilloscope for debugging of electrical connections.
4.2.1 Connections Between Equipment
Analog and digital connections between the Opal-RT and Typhoon allow for the
co-simulation of the full microgrid system. The buck and boost PWM signals are
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generated in the Opal-RT and for commutation of the respective power converter
switches on the Typhoon. Required voltage and current signals are transmitted via
the Typhoon I/O board to the Opal-RT by 22 ga multi-conductor cables, as de-
tailed in Table C.1 and Table C.2. In these tables, the connections are from the
perspective of the Typhoon, which has a smaller I/O configuration than the Opal-
RT. Pulse Width Modulated (PWM) frequencies were selected to provide relatively
low converter current fluctuation by skewing the frequencies between the converters.
The buck/boost converters are configured with the same complimentary duty cycle
frequency to ensure proper operation. For the analog signals, the physical voltage
limits are -5 to 5 volts which are then scaled to the appropriate level within both the














































Figure 4.4: Block Diagram of Co-Simulation and Communication Signal
Types.
4.2.2 Data and Model Synchronization
Co-simulation of the thermal and electrical models on two different hardware plat-
forms pose certain challenges. The first is to synchronize data logging for analysis
and plotting. This was accomplished by having a repeating digital synchronization
pulse sequence recorded by both the Opal-RT and Typhoon systems. A second digital
signal was used to trigger the Typhoon’s SCADA data logging. The trigger, activated
by the user on the Opal-RT Console, was also used on the Opal-RT for starting its
data logging. Additionally, to easy comparisons across multiple simulation runs, the
thermal system was prevented from increasing in temperature by nullifying the Q˙b
until data logging and pulse device loading had started on both systems. Otherwise,
starting temperatures of the cooling system could vary between runs.
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4.2.3 Analog Channel Calibration
A critical step in configuring the Opal-RT to Typhoon HIL connections was calibrat-
ing the analog I/O channels. The Typhoon HIL 600 had a total of 8 analog inputs and
16 outputs which is a subset of the I/O provided by the Opal-RT OP5700. To simplify
future model development all of the Typhoon’s analog I/O channels were connected
and calibrated with the following semi-automated procedure. Both the Opal-RT and
Typhoon were configured for each analog channel repeatably cycle through three volt-
age levels of -4.5 V, 0.0 V, and 4.5 V, holding at each set point for 2 S. The -4.5 V to
4.5 V applied range accounts for 90 % of the full range voltage; providing headroom
for bias and noise on the raw data. Data was then collected from both systems and
processed with a MATLAB script and computation function with the steps as follows:
1. At a given voltage set point, define a search range of ± 1.5 V.
2. Extract subset of data within the the search range.
3. Find longest contagious block of data (approximately 2 s).
4. Removed the first and last 5 % of this data to remove transitions.
5. Compute the mean value of this data block, resulting in a calibration point.
6. Repeat steps 1 through 5 for the other calibration levels.
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7. Apply a linear regression to the calibration points to determine gain and bias
values.
8. Repeat steps 1 through 7 for each analog channel.
The results of this procedure are shown in Figure 4.5 where both the raw data and
calibrated data are shown overlaid. This three point calibration was sufficient in
this case although more calibration points could be added to this procedure with the
limitation becoming the search range set it step 1 of the procedure.





















) A In 1 Raw
A In 1 Cal
Figure 4.5: Calibration Result of Typhoon Analog Channel 1.
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4.2.4 Online Duty Cycle Bias Determination
During the development of the optimal control strategy, the computed PWM duty
cycles and reference currents did not produce the expected bus voltages on the HIL
system. Upon investigation, the PWM duty cyclesDHPS, DHPS, DMBFC , andDHPFC
were within duty cycle value of 0.025 or 2.5 % of considering their full range values
between 0 and 1. This difference is attributed to model differences such as small
additional impedance required on the HIL for dividing the electrical circuit across
multiple FPGA cores and dead time between switching events on the connection
buck/boost converters introducing un-modeled nonlinear behavior.
The quality of the optimal control strategy depends on congruence between the HIL
and theoretical model. Therefore, a method for determining the bias values of the
commanded PWM duty cycles as a function of system loading was deemed necessary.
At first inspection, a method of trial and error could produce acceptable agreement
between the HIL and theory models for a single load value. For multiple load levels,
as expected on any real system, an automated methodology is recommended. While
many approaches could be used for this task, an interactive optimization strategy was
developed.
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The bias determination minimization problem is defined in Eq. 4.4 where the goals
are to bring the bus voltages within an acceptable tolerance of Verr = 2.7 V or 1 % of
the nominal bus voltage and to drive the resulting duty cycle values to also produce
the theoretical power balance in the grid. The stared duty cycle values, e.g. D∗HPS
are the optimal solutions found from Section 4.3.3. The duty cycles were allowed to
vary by β = 5 % of their optimal settings.
min Jbias
(
DHPS, DHPS, DMBFC , DHPFC , im, ipl
)
subject to:
D∗HPSγ ≤ DHPS ≤ D∗HPSλ
D∗LPSγ ≤ DLPS ≤ D∗LPSλ
D∗MBFCγ ≤ DMBFC ≤ D∗MBFCλ
D∗HPFCγ ≤ DHPFC ≤ D∗HPFCλ
|VMB,ref − VMB| − Verr ≤ 0
|VHP,ref − VHP | − Verr ≤ 0




Jbias = (VMB,ref − VMB)2 + (VHP,ref − VHP )2 + (i∗MBFC − iMBFC)2
γ = (1− β)
λ = (1 + β)
The resulting duty cycle differences between the optimal values as compared to their
calibrated true values, e.g. ∆DHPS, were plotted against the dominant load ipl are
shown in Figure 4.6. Here we consider the True duty cycles found with Eq.4.4 and
Optimal values as those found using Eq. 4.4. Due to the flatness of the duty cycle
differences over the loading range, constant mean values was selected for the calibra-
tion. This avoided load dependence on the computed duty cycles which could arise
if a linear or higher order fit were chosen for the calibration. The calibration values
for each of the duty cycles are printed above each mean value line between 250 A
and 350 A in Figure 4.6. The pumping load, im was not studied in this calibration
because its full scale value was two orders of magnitude lower than the pulsed load
value.
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Figure 4.6: Calibration Result of Online Duty Cycle Determination Opti-
mization.
4.3 Microgrid Control Strategy
A three pronged control strategy manages the pulsed load temperatures, bus voltages,
and exergy optimal power flow control. The Hamiltonian controller provides closed
loop bus voltage control to the HP and FC buses through usage of storage elements.
The power flow optimization drives the storage use to zero while balancing the power




The Hamiltonian control strategy was implemented as described in [1]. The utility
of this approach is to allow for asymptotic stabilization of the electric grid through
strategically placed energy storage. In this case, the storage elements are the current
injections of uEAU and uHESM . This distributed storage requires management so its
utilization is minimized and main generators are used most effectively. A method-
ology for providing sub-second optimal grid storage and bus voltage management is
explained in Section 4.3.3.
4.3.2 Thermal Controller
A PI controller regulates the boundary temperature, T1, of the thermal mass at the
interface between coolant and inner surface of the thermal mass by varying the pump’s
flow rate. The exergy minimal solution from [1] is to operate the thermal system near
its maximum allowable temperature, which for kerosene is 162.8 ◦C [47]. In this
research, the temperature set point for T1 was selected as 150.0
◦C which yields near
optimal exergy set point while avoiding the operating limits of the cooling fluid.
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4.3.3 Optimizer Implementation
An exergy optimal electrical grid management strategy was developed in [1] which
had been explored in [43] where the i2R losses within each of the power converters
were minimized. The optimization is defined formally in Eq. 4.4 where the constraints
were the steady state power flow equations derived from Eq. 4.1. To drive the stor-
age contributions, uHESM and uEAU to zero, their currents are omitted, forcing the
solution to utilize the HPS and LPS generators for bus voltage regulation. Objective
function and constraints implemented with as mexFunctions and called from within
a Level 2 MATLAB S-function.
4.3.3.1 UDP Ethernet Communication
The optimization strategy implemented in MATLAB/Simulink utilizes the non-linear
optimization tool fmincon which presently does not allow compilation to c-code, pre-
venting direct integration onto the HIL system. A solution was to implement fmin-
con asynchronously using a separate model and UDP Ethernet as the communication
technique between the Opal-RT OP5700 and a laptop executing the optimization
strategy with an update rate of 50 Hz. The Simulink Desktop Real-Time UPD send
and receive blocks in MATLAB 2018a were implemented to transfer data between the
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systems. The laptops main Network Interface Card (NIC) was configured to an IP
address of 192.168.8.12, gateway of 255.255.255.0, and local port 16384. The Opal-RT
OP5700 had a dedicated four port Ethernet expansion card and used the AsyncEth-
ernet communication drivers. One of the four expansion ports was configured with
an IP address of 192.168.8.101, gateway of 255.255.255.0 and local port 55948.
Data exchanged between the models was cast to single precision floating point. The
data sent to the optimizer was a combination of state data iHPS, iLPS, iMBFC , iHPFC ,
vMB, vHP , vFC and load information im, ipl. For the main optimization strategy
explained in Section 4.3.3 the load information represents time dependent data while
the other inputs to the constraint and objective functions are considered constant. In
contrast, the online duty cycle bias determination optimization scheme of Section 4.2.4
uses the state information. The outputs transmitted back to the Opal are the optimal













HPFC , used as references to the Hamiltonian controller.
Debug information about the optimization solution is also transmitted to the Opal-
RT. A USB to Ethernet converter was used for laptop to Opal-RT communication and
model execution. This was done to avoid unnecessary network traffic while operating




DHPS, DHPS, DMBFC , DHPFC , iHPS, iMBFC , iHPFC
)
subject to:
0 = −RHPSiHPS − vMB +DHPSvHPS
0 = −RLPSiLPS − vHP +DLPSvLPS
0 = −RMBFCiMBFC + (1−DMBFC) vMB −DMBFCvFC
0 = −RHPFCiHPFC + (1−DHPFC) vHP −DHPFCvFC
0 = (1−DMBFC) iMBFC − vMB
RMB
− im
0 = (1−DHPFC) iHPFC − vHP
RHP
− ipl


















4.4 Results and Discussion
The 100 kW pulsed device was operated continuously at a 50 % duty cycle and
two second period beyond the point where the pulse device’s boundary temperature
T1 reached Tref and required active cooling. The results collected span at least six
orders of magnitude considering switching dynamics at approximately 10000 Hz to
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the coolant response curve covering hundreds of seconds. Therefore the results are
selected at different time scales to show salient details of how the models and control
schemes interact, where the dominant dynamic responses are of interest. In the
following plots, optimizer off means the duty cycles are fixed to provide bus voltages
of 270 V at the loading case of im = ipl = 0 A.
The behavior of the optimization strategy with respect to the time varying loads is
shown in Figure 4.7 where the time frame shows three consecutive pulses and when
the cooling system is active. At each load transition, e.g. 141 s and 142 s, new optimal
duty cycles D∗HPS through D
∗
HPFC are computed. Duty cycle adjustments also occur
in response to the cooling load Pm but are too small to observed on in Figure 4.7
since the change in the D∗HPS duty cycle was from 59.84 % to 59.91 % over the time
frame of 141 s to 142 s. The difference in coolant loading, Pm, between Optimizer off
vs. on might, at first interpretation, seem as though the performance worsens with
optimal control enabled. This is actually an unfair comparison and will be explored
further below.
A comparison of the optimizer off vs. on and the resulting bus voltages (vMB, vHP , &
vFC), Hamiltonian controller current injections (uHESM & uEAU ), and the dominant
pulse load power, Ppl is shown Figure 4.8 over the same time frame as Figure 4.7.
Each of the three bus voltages fall within 5 % or better of the nominal 270 V reference
voltages. Voltage vMB deviates from 270 V by a approximately 1.5 V for two reasons,
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Figure 4.7: Optimal Duty Cycle Settings vs. Time Varying Load Powers.
the first being it lacks a Hamiltonian current injection and second there is error in the
duty cycle settings even after applying the averaged duty cycle biases as computed
with Eq. 4.4.
The Hamiltonian controller requires generation set points upon which it actuates
storage to maintain bus voltages. Therefore, matching the generation to the load
conditions is necessary to minimize storage utilization. Mismatch of generation to load
conditions can be observed on uHESM in Figure 4.8, where the optimizer substantially
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reduces stored energy. Furthermore, errors in the duty cycle settings cause non-
zero storage utilization on uEAU when the pulse loading is disabled. This suggests
that selecting the mean duty cycle bias from Section 4.2.4 maybe oversimplified for
bringing the storage utilization to zero after loading changes. Storage utilization
could be improved by adding a load dependence to the duty cycle bias correction.
In Table 4.1, the energy supplied to the electric grid by the Hamiltonian storage
elements is given. A net negative energy reflects that the Hamiltonian storage was
charging. Storage utilization was reduced by 42 fold using the optimized duty cycles
compared to fixed duty cycles, by shifting the demanded load to the generators when
computed as φ in Eq. 4.5. In Eq. 4.5, on means the optimizer is enabled, t1 = 0 s and
t2 = 150 s. Ideally, the amount energy supplied by storage would tend towards zero
when the optimizer is enabled. However, energy storage management at the minutes
to hours time scale is still required for an actual system deployment and was not
studied here.
φ =














Energy Storage Requirements for uHESM and uEAU for 75 Pulses (kJ)
Optimizer Off Optimizer On
EHESM EEAU EHESM EEAU
7303 166 −113 67
To better understand the optimizer’s behavior to load changes, a zoomed in view of
Figure 4.8 around 141.0 s is shown in Figure 4.9. The second order oscillatory behavior
of vHP bus can be clearly observed in response the optimizer input and uHESM . There
is a time delay from when the pulse load changes and when the disturbance occurs
on vHP . This disturbance is actually caused when the optimal solution is applied and
the uHESM storage is removed at around 141.02 s. There is a finite computation time
(50 Hz update rate), network latencies, clock drift, and Windows 10 OS effects at
play between the Opal-RT and optimization on the Dell laptop resulting in the time
delay. The communication delay was timed using a loopback test while the optimizer
was executed with the results found in Table 4.2. The best case communication delay
is the 0.02 s or aligned exactly with the optimizer update rate. On average, the delay
was found to be 0.053 s and with a maximum of 0.404 s from the data collected.
Increases in time delay do not jeopardize bus voltage stability since the Hamiltonian
controller maintains the bus voltage at the cost of increased storage utilization.
The thermal systems response is plotted in Figure 4.10 where both optimizer cases, on
v.s off are studied. As mentioned above, the optimizer appears to cause the thermal
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Table 4.2
UDP Round Trip Statistics (s)
Min Median Mean Max
0.020 0.044 0.053 0.404
system to heat up more quickly than when it is disabled. In reality, there are missing
loss terms associated with Hamiltonian current injections and not accounted for in
the Q˙b of Eq. 4.2. This difference results in nearly a factor of two increase heat
rate during pulse events or approximately Q˙b = 147 kW when the optimizer is on
vs. Q˙b = 80 kW optimizer off in Figure 4.10. One method for accounting for losses
within the storage would be to add in-line resistances with the current injections as
in [48] and to add their heat rates to Eq. 4.2.
For this system, the number of pulse events is limited by the coolant thermal capaci-
tance. Once the thermal mass boundary temperature T1 = 150
◦C is met this causes
the cooling system to become active at 53.5 s and 98.0 s respectively for optimizer on
vs. off. The pulse load can continue operation until the coolant tank temperature Tt
approaches Tref = 150
◦C at which cooling is no longer possible. Beyond this point,
active cooling of the tank would be required to continue pulsed device operation.
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Figure 4.8: Bus Voltage Comparison Of Three Pulses With and Without
Optimal Duty Cycle Settings.
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Figure 4.9: Zoomed In View of Bus Voltage Comparison.
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Figure 4.10: Thermal System Response Comparison With and Without
Optimal Duty Cycle Settings.
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4.5 Conclusions and Future Work
A Hardware-in-the-loop microgrid co-simulation system was developed using an Opal-
RT OP5700 and Typhoon HIL 600 real-time simulators. The electrical connections,
calibration procedures, and configuration details are provided. The microgrid model
consisted of three dc buses, two generators, interconnecting power electronics and a
thermal system responsible for cooling the power electronics and a pulsed load. A
Hamiltonian control strategy was employed to ensure bus voltage stability for those
buses with attached storage. An exergy based optimization strategy was deployed to
control power flow within the microgrid at an update rate of 50 Hz. Communication
between Opal-RT and a laptop running the optimization strategy was implemented
through UDP ethernet communication. The optimization strategy reduced energy
requirements by 42 fold as compared to fixed generation at the cost of transient bus
voltage regulation. Voltage regulation was within 5 % for all three buses in both
optimized and non-optimized cases.
In future work, the Hamiltonian control strategy requires more realistic storage mod-
els which include losses and thermal coupling for a fair comparison of the optimiza-
tion’s performance. Longer term energy management beyond second time scales
would be required to ensure realistic storage constraints are met. Such a manage-
ment system could interact with the optimization scheme developed in this work to
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provide a slower outer loop control. The storage utilization could be further reduced
by improving the UDP communication reliability. By reducing communication de-
lay, the generation settings could be adapted more quickly and reduce storage use.
A dedicated computer executing the optimization strategy is likely a solution vs. a
single laptop operating the Typhoon, Opal-RT, and optimization simultaneously as
studied in this work.
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Chapter 5
Conclusion and Future Work
5.1 Conclusions
An exergy based networked microgrid optimization control strategy was developed to
manage storage utilization in concert with recently developed control strategies such
as the HSSPFC. There is a trade off between the optimization update rate and storage
utilization. Additionally, the size of the microgrid and number of generation assets
can change over time. Therefore, scalable and efficient optimization techniques were
developed in three phases. First, combinations of closed-form and numerical methods
were explored where time to solution was of interest as studied in Chapter 2. Second,
a notional three bus microgrid model was implemented in oﬄine simulation where
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Hamiltonian and optimal control strategies were combined in Chapter 3. Third, the
oﬄine microgrid model was expanded to run as a co-simulation between two real-
time HIL simulators where the optimization strategy was executed asynchronously
through Ethernet communication, Chapter 4.
5.2 Suggestions for Future Work
The optimization strategy developed in this work is a proof-of-concept. Two steps
could further improve its performance. First, there is likely a reduction in com-
putational overhead that could be achieved by coding the optimization strategy in
dedicated optimization software as opposed to MATLAB and Simulink. Second, the
Ethernet UDP communication variability could be reduced using embedded hardware
along with low overhead operating systems such as Linux.
To realize the optimization and control techniques explored in this work on real
hardware, an outer loop energy management system would be needed. Such a system
would provided longer term storage references in the minutes to hours time frame.
This would also require more realistic storage models that take into consideration the
internal losses, state of charge, and implementation specific details.
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Appendix B
Support Matrices and Notation
For Chapter 3
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For both boost and buck architecture,
M =

L1,1 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0
0
. . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0
0 . . . Lm,p 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0
0 . . . 0 LC1,1 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0
0 . . . 0 0
. . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0
0 . . . 0 0 . . . LCp,q 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0
0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 CB,1 . . . 0 0 . . . 0
0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0
. . . 0 0 . . . 0
0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . CB,p 0 . . . 0
0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 CT,1 . . . 0
0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0 0
. . . 0



















0 ... −Rm,p 0 ... 0 0 ... −1 0 ... 0












0 ... 0 0 ... −RCp,q 0 ... 1−DCp,q 0 ... −DCp,q












0 ... 1 0 ... −(1−DCp,q) 0 ... −R∗P 0 ... 0














and for boost architecture,
R =












0 ... −Rm,p 0 ... 0 0 ... −Dm,p 0 ... 0












0 ... 0 0 ... −RCp,q 0 ... 1−DCp,q 0 ... −DCp,q












0 ... Dm,p 0 ... −(1−DCp,q) 0 ... −R∗P 0 ... 0



























R can be decomposed into a diagonal matrix, R¯, and skew-symmetric matrix, R˜.
This results in the same R¯ for both buck and boost architectures,
R¯ =










0 ... −Rm,p 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 −RC1,1 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
... ... 0 0
... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... −RCp,q 0 ... 1 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... 0 −R∗1 ... 0 0 ... 0
... ... 0 0 ... 0 0
... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... −R∗P 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 −1/RT,1 ... 0
... ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0
... 0


















0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... −1 0 ... 0












0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... (1−DCp,q) 0 ... −DCp,q












0 ... 1 0 ... −(1−DCp,q) 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 DC1,1 ... 0











0 ... 0 0 ... DCp,q 0 ... 0 0 ... 0

, (B.6)
and for boost architecture,
R˜ =












0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... −Dm,p 0 ... 0












0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... (1−DCp,q) 0 ... −DCp,q












0 ... Dm,p 0 ... −(1−DCp,q) 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 DC1,1 ... 0
















The final differences between the architectures exist in the DT and BT matrices. For
buck converters,
BT = DT =

D1,1 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0
... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... Dm,p 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0
... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0
... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0
... 0
0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 0

. (B.8)
For boost converters, BT and DT are both the identity matrix.
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Appendix C
Support Tables and Circuit
Schematics for Chapter 4
Table C.1
Opal-RT to Typhoon HIL 600 PWM Connections
Signal D-IN Frequency (Hz)
DHPS Pin 1 9999
DLPS Pin 2 10009
1−DMBFC Pin 3 9998
DMBFC Pin 4 9998
1−DHPFC Pin 5 10005
DHPFC Pin 6 10005
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Table C.2
Opal-RT to Typhoon HIL 600 Analog Connections
Signal A-IN Signal Scaling
ipl Pin 1 [−5, 5] (V) to [0, 400] (A)
im Pin 2 [−5, 5] (V) to [0, 5] (A)
uHESM Pin 3 [−5, 5] (V) to [−600, 600] (A)
uEAU Pin 4 [−5, 5] (V) to [−20, 20] (A)
Signal A-OUT Signal Scaling
iHPS Pin 1 [10, 70] (A) to [−5, 5] (V)
iLPS Pin 2 [0, 400] (A) to [−5, 5] (V)
vMB Pin 3 [230, 310] (V) to [−5, 5] (V)
vHP Pin 4 [230, 310] (V) to [−5, 5] (V)
iMBFC Pin 5 [−75, 75] (A) to [−5, 5] (V)
iHPFC Pin 6 [−75, 75] (A) to [−5, 5] (V)














-5 to 5 V into 0 to 5 A 
Scaling 
Aout3 









































Figure C.1: Typhoon HIL 600 HPS Generator & MB Bus Schematic.
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Aout4 




















Scaling and bias 































































Figure C.2: Typhoon HIL 600 LPS Generator & HP Bus Schematic.
0.5
Ohm  Aout5 0.002 H


























Figure C.3: Typhoon HIL 600 MBFC Power Converter Schematic.
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-75 A to 75 A into 


























Figure C.4: Typhoon HIL 600 HPFC Power Converter Schematic.
-5 V to 5 V into -20 A to 20 A  Scaling Calibration 
Scaling 
Ain4 
230 V to 310 V into -5 V to 5 V
Aout7 
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Figure C.5: Typhoon HIL 600 FC Bus Schematic.
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